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PREFACE

In 1974 in the midst of a growing U. S. interest in the Arabian Peninsula the For-

eign Service Institute undertook to fill a significant gap in language learning materials:

there was no convenient manual for speakers of English who wished to learn the Hijazi

diatect of Saudi Arabia. Sponen natively by about two million people and understood
and used by at least three million more, it is the most widely understood dialect on the

Arabian feninsula

.

The Saudi Arabic Basic Course (Urban Hijazi Dialect) is principally the work of Dr.
Margaret K. Omar of the FSI linguist staff. In two trips to Saudi Arabia she collected

language material and conducted the linguistic research on which the Arabic passages and
the grammatical statements in this volume are based. Dr. Omar has elsewhere expressed

appreciation to four Jidda residents who were particularly helpful as sources of the Hijazi

dialect material appearing in this text. One of them, Mrs. Aytsha Al-Marzouki, worked
with Dr. Omar in Jidda at an early stage of the project and later reviewed the Arabic por-

tions page by page with Dr. Omar in the United States.

Dr. Omar planned the book, selected the Hijazi materials, fitted them together

in their present form, provided the English language glosses, and wrote the explanatory

passages. Consultation with a number of specialists in the field assured the accuracy of
the work. Dr. Mahmoud Sieny of the University of Riyadh provided counsel on the

design and content of the manuscript in its early stages and reviewed it again when it was
in near final form. The manuscript also had the benefit of study and comment by Dr.

Peter Abboud of the University of Texas, Dr. Ernest Adbel-Massih of the University of
Michigan and Dr. Hemdi Qafisheh of the University of Arizona.

Dr. Harlie L. Smith of the FSI linguist staff made helpful suggestions as to form and
Mr. Nairn Owais, FSI Arabic language instructor, edited the Arabic language content. Mr.

Augustus A. Koski edited the English language content and provided support and assis-

tance to Dr. Omar from the earliest stages of planning through the submission of the

manuscript for publication.

Typing of the camera copy was done by Mrs. Maryko Deemer, with assistance from
Miss Denise Coleman, Cover and title page were prepared by the FSI Audio-Visual Staff,

under the direction of Joseph A. Sadote.

The Foreign Service Institute is indebted to the U. S. Office of Education for finan-

cial support which has made it possible to prepare and publish this volume.

Mm
James R. Frith, Dean

chool of Language Studies

Foreign Service Institute

Department of State



SAUDI ARABIC

INTRODUCTION

There are three major groups of dialects in Saudi Arabia—Hijazi, spoken on
the western coast, in Jidda, Taif, and the holy cities of Mecca and Medina;
Najdi, spoken in and around Riyadh, in the north central part of the country;
and Shargi, spoken in the oil-rich eastern region. While the Najdi dialect enjoys
prestige by virtue of its conservatism and relative closeness to Classical Arabic
and the fact that it is the dialect of the royal family, the Hijazi dialect is
used throughout the country for government and commercial purposes, and has .become
the most widely-understood dialect in the Arabian Peninsula. The Hijazi dialect
is not "pure" Saudi Arabic, and reflects recent borrowings from other dialects,
especially Egyptian, Jordanian and Palestinian; for this reason, sometimes one
word or expression was selected from several which may be heard, and sometimes
alternative expressions are introduced, since two or even three forms may be in
frequent use.

Since there is no "standard" Hijazi dialect, this book reflects the dialect
as spoken in Jidda. Whenever forced to choose between language usage in the
other Hijazi cities and that of Jidda, the Jidda usage was given preference. A
few of the most common words from Najdi and from other cities are introduced for
recognition and identified as such. There has also been a preference for "modern"
words and structures, despite the fact that this sometimes means rejecting an
older, more "Saudi" usage. This dialect has been designated "urban" Hijazi to
distinguish it from Bedouin dialects also native to the Hijaz region.

No doubt Saudi instructors will find that, depending on their place of
origin, they may wish to substitute words or alter certain forms used in this
text. The student should follow the model of his instructor.

The pronunciation of some sounds in Hijazi is variable. There are three
interdental consonants (variations of 'th') which may be pronounced as they are
in Classical Arabic and in Najdi, as for example in /thalaatha/, or as they are
in Egyptian and Palestinian, which would be /talaata/. Since the latter type
of pronunciation is more common in Jidda, it will be presented. This is dis-
cussed further in the Pronunciation section.

After completion of this book, the student should have attained a "working"
proficiency in the language (approximately S-2 level by the FSI rating system)

.

In other words, the student will be able to satisfy routine social demands and
limited business requirements, carry on conversations regarding a wide range of
general subjects (asking directions, ordering a meal, giving personal information,
making purchases, etc.), and comprehend speech about such subjects at a normal
rate of speed. This book will provide a student with all the basic grammatical
structures of the dialect, so that he will be ready to proceed on his own to
acquire the speed and new vocabulary which lead to real fluency.

Design of the Book

The book is divided into 50 lessons. Each lesson (beginning with Lesson 4)
has the following parts:

Dialogue . The dialogues have been kept short and were designed to be
practical and worth memorizing. Each dialogue should be memorized for recitation
and practice among the students.

v
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Structure Sentences . In each lesson, certain words and grammatical struc-
tures"^rT^resented~I Structures which did not appear in the dialogue will be
illustrated in these sentences. Structure sentences serve the purpose of linking
the dialogue sentences, which are necessarily limited in type, with the gramma-
tical explanations coming up in the Grammatical Notes. They contain examples
of new structures used in a sentence context.

Grammatical Notes . New structures are presented and explained, with
examples.

Vocabulary Notes . Included in this section are only the new words which
need the illustration of additional forms (for example, the present tense of a
verb, or the plural of a noun) . Words which are clear from their presentation
elsewhere in the lesson will not be repeated here. The student is held respon-
sible for all new vocabulary regardless of where it appears in a lesson, although
it is recognized that some words are more essential for the students 1 own pro-
duction than others. The instructor will determine which words should be learned
for production and which are sufficient for the student to recognize passively.

Drills . New words and structures are drilled by substitution, by the trans-
formation of sentences (for example, from affirmative to negative), by questions
and answers, and by translation. The part of a model sentence which is to be
substituted is underlined.

Situations . These are typical situations, with the sentences given in
English, which the student should be able to say in Arabic after he has mastered
the lesson. This section may be used as a self-test at the end of every lesson.

Cultural Notes . Where appropriate, comments on speech attitudes, situational
behavior, or social etiquette are presented.

Every tenth lesson is a review lesson.

In addition to the 50 lessons, the book contains a series of appendices
dealing with specialized vocabulary, social expressions, gestures, and Saudi
names. There is also a glossary and an index of grammatical structures.
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BASIC COURSE

ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS

(m) masculine

(f) feminine

(p) plural

C consonant

V vowel

initial consonant of a verb root

medial consonant of a verb root

C3 final consonant of a verb root

lit. literally (i.e., literal translation)

viii



SAUDI ARABIC

GRAMMATICAL TERMS

Most grammatical terms used here are defined as they are introduced. Listed
below are a few other general terms which the student should know:

classicism . A word or expression which is borrowed from Classical Arabic.
Classicisms will be identified as such.

colloquial . Arabic as it is spoken (as opposed to the written variety of
Arabic) . Colloquial words are usually slightly modified from Classical or writ-
ten Arabic and vary considerably from one dialect to another.

conjugate . To list all forms of a verb for the various persons, for example,
'I go, he goes' , etc.

decline . To list the various forms of a noun or adjective, for number
( ' book , books ' ) or gender ('waiter, waitress'). Most nouns in colloquial
Arabic are declined for number and gender.

idiom, idiomatic . An expression which is not part of the regular language
pattern, and which must be accepted as it is without trying to explain its struc-
ture. Idioms will always be identified as such.

literal translation . The word-for-word translation which often does not
sound natural in another language. For example, 'Good morning' in Arabic is
literally translated as 'the morning of the goodness'. It is better to think
of "equivalent translations" when learning a foreign language.

modal word . A helping word which is used with verbs to form a phrase, for
example, 'should' : ' I should go, we should try', etc.

modify . To refer to or describe another word in the sentence, for example,
the adjective 'big' modifies the noun 'tree' in the sentence, 'The tree is big.'

frefix. A grammatical form attached to the beginning of a vord, for
e ' un- ' as in 'unable'.

suffix . A grammatical form attached to the end of a word, for example,
' -ing' as in ' going '

.

transitive verb . A verb which takes an object, for example, 'hit': 'Bob
hit Bill. ' In this sentence, 'Bill' is the object of the verb. An intransitive
verb does not take an object, for example, 'live*.

ix



BASIC COURSK

PRONUNCIATION

The Transcription System

The following is a list of the symbols used in the transcription of the
sounds of Saudi Arabic and their approximate equivalents in English. It was
decided to write this textbook using a transcription system rather than the
Arabic alphabet because the alphabet cannot accurately represent the pronuncia-
tion of all words in the dialect (some consonant and vowel distinctions would
be missing) and the instructor or student may be tempted to pronounce the word
in the classical way if it is spelled the same. The Arabic alphabet has been
added, however, as a supplement to the dialogues, drills, and some vocabulary
lists, and is intended for use by the native-speaking instructor. The spelling
of some words has been changed to reflect colloquial speech.

It should be borne in mind that Arabic and English sounds rarely correspond
exactly, and the correct Arabic pronunciation is to be learned from the instruc-
tor .

Arabic
etter Symbol Approximate English Equivalent

t
i the catch in the throat between the vowels of oh-oh

1 a, aa ranges from a in cat to a in father; may be long or
short

b b in bet

j d d in dead

> d not in English; d pronounced with the back of the
tongue raised"

ee ai in bait; usually occurs as a long vowel

—

»

f f_ in fee

g SL *n get

i gh not in English; somevmat xiKe a Parisian r but
harsher

0 h h in head

C H not in English; similar to h, but strongly whispered
from deep in the throat

"

i, ii if short, i in bit, except at the end of words; at
the end of a word or when long, ee in meet

c j 2 in jet

o k k in king

J 1 1 in let

J I 1 in ball

f
m m in man

u n n in net

oo oa in coat; usually occurs as a long vowel

q not in English; like the c in cool but farther

back in the throat

\
\

x



SAUDI ARABIC

Arabic
Letter Symbol Approximate English Equivalent

j r not in English; a tongue-tip trill as in Italian or
Spanish

s s_ in sit

cr s not in English; s_ pronounced with the back of the tongue
raised

w- £ sh in ship

^ t t in tip

k t not in English; t pronounced with the back of the tongue
raised

i u,uu if short, u in put , except at the end of words; at the
end of a word or when long, oo in cool

) w w in wet

£ x not in English; ch in German acht

J y y_ in yet

j z £ in zero

-k z not in English; z_ pronounced with the back of the tongue
raised

t. 9 not in English; voiced equivalent of H; pronounced by
tightening muscles deep in the throat

The symbol /'/ over a vowel indicates that the syllable containing that
vowel is stressed.

The Consonants

The consonants drilled here will be those which are different from English.
Words used are all real Arabic words, but they will not be translated, since the
meanings are not relevant for the drills.

1. /'/is the sound produced when the breath is stopped in the throat and
then released. This sound occurs in English before vowels, such as in the expres-
sion oh-oh . It is easy for English-speakers to produce, but in Arabic you must
become accustomed to using it in the middle and end of words, as well as in the
beginning. Since the sound is automatically at the beginning of a word which
starts with a vowel, it will not be marked in the transcription.

insaan S*'
L>
~|

I

|awwal •

sa'al <J4,«
mas' ala *JI—

"

la' 1

2. /H/ is pronounced by tightening the muscles in the middle of the throat
so that a harsh H results. It sounds like a whisper and is produced without any
voice.

Habb subuH Haal J}*
raaH C-» saHiiH aHwaal J 1** 1

aHad J* 1 marHaba V-jr* aHraad
xi



BASIC COURSE

Contrasts between /h/ and /H/:

hamal Hamal J**
hal Haal
minha minHa
taah saaH
nahar naHal
ahlan aHsan

3. /9/ is the voiced counterpart of the /H/. It is pronounced by tighten-
ing the muscles deep in the throat, while using the voice, and results in a sort
of strangled sound.

"9arabi jy* saa9a da9wa ')*>

9ala ma9aaya raaji9 .Cr¥-
l'

ma9a £• baa9 £L. raaj9a «-^2>-0

Contrasts between /'/ and /9/:

aala 9ala «jj ^
sa'al saa9ad J<~_ ->*L~

aadaab 9aada -r<J> J I*

iid 9iid -»e*

Contrasts between /h/ and /9/:

haada 9aada 'jL*
j

jU
mahmuul ma9muul Jb*-v J**-**

haadi 9aadi cS-J'a

gahar Sa9ar j^T"

Contrasts between /H/ and /9/:

saamiH saami9 c\" C*^
balaH bala9
Haal 9aal *J

.
.J^

minHa min9a *****

Contrasts between /i9/ and /9a/:

saami9 saam9a 1r**^~

saabi9 saab9a ^~*1r
taali9 taal9a *JI^

.
,

raaji9 raaj9a <-*»l>

4. /x/ is pronounced by raising the back of the tongue to the position for
A/, but without blocking the air passage. It results in a friction sound, and
is voiceless.

xeer aaxir
axuuya xalli X$3^ 1 .U*
muxx xamsa C*

Contrasts between /k/ and /x/:

kaaf xaaf ^jj
kaan xaan y~
akuun axu . t
sakan suxun O*-

xii



SAUDI ARABIC

Contrasts between /H/ and /x/:

Haal xaal J L'

Haram xaram jv* (V*
saHan saxar Ct9^" J*~

5. /gh/ is the voiced counterpart of /x/. It is pronounced by raising
the back of the tongue to the position for /g/, but without blocking the air
passage. It results in a friction sound, and is voiced.

gheer ghaali J**
baghdaad abgha J

. •

dimaagh ghariib ?."* J ^/
Contrasts between /g/ and /gh/:

yibga yibgha
gariib ghariib ^V"' TV*
saayig saayigh - S
guul ghuul J>'

, . J>*
istiglaal istighlaal J 1 J — 1

Contrasts between /x/ and /gh/:

xeer gheer J*f~ J**.

xaali ghaali J^Jf .
>-r

,

.

u

yixayyit yighayyir
.

matbax mablagh C/ C^4

6. /q/ is pronounced farther back in the throat than /k/, accompanied by
tightening the muscles at the top of the throat. The back of the tongue touches
the top of the throat, then pulls away suddenly. (This sound occurs only in
"classicized" words; it often alternates with /g/.)

,

-»".

gur'aan . c?v*

al-qaahira V?
iqtisaad ji-c*i

Contrasts between /k/ and /q/:

kaaf qaaf ^ J E
kamaan qaamuus ^ i itSll
istikraar istiqbaal jlr1-' «

7. /r/ is pronounced by tapping the tip of the tongue against the ridge
above the upper teeth. The quality of /r/ may range from "light" to "heavy".
This contrast, however, rarely makes a difference in the meaning of words.

9aarif saari9 ^J {t
U^f

raaH raadyu C.J

darab gars' y-^5

door guruulf J-*
J

J'ijf
Haadir xeer j*>

When doubled, /rr/ is a trill, made by holding the tip of the tongue
against this ridge and vibrating it.

marra ~

barra If-

murr J*

Harr .

xarraj S**

xiii
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8. Velarized Consonants

.

There are five consonants which are "velarized", and contrast with their
"plain" counterparts. They will be symbolized with a comma under the letter:
<?» 9r I, ?» They differ from the "plain" consonants in that the back of the
tongue is raised toward the top of the mouth while the sound is being articulated
at the front of the mouth, and the result is a resonant sound. This is also
known as "emphasis", and has a noticeable lowering effect on surrounding vowels
in the word.

Contrasts between /d/ and /d/:

raadyu raadi «-r*L>

daal daad J lj Ju
9add 9add -1*

dulaar duyuuf j** J *-*>r*

Contrasts between /t/ and /t/i

tiin £iin
tuut fcuub *y ^ftf
taalit *aali9 dH*
gatal gifcaar J* j^*

Contrasts between /s/ and /a/:

siin siin
seef seef -*r*
sab9a sabagh * *̂ --

xass xass
magaas magass
gaas gisaa

Contrasts between /%/ and /a/:

zahar
mazkuur mazbuufc
zeet zahar "-^1 fcf

Contrasts between /l/ and /J/:

lillaah a;;aah *U

9 . The "TH" Consonants .

Three consonants in Classical Arabic have been changed in Hijazi
pronunciation. The Classical (and Najdi) pronunciation is heard often enough,
however, that the student should be aware of the reason for the variation. The
correspondences are:

th as in 'this' (voiced; the phonetic symbol is * ) . This
is usually pronounced as d or z:

haa 3 a * haada
asta* o an »asta'zan

th as in 'think' (voiceless; the phonetic symbol is 6 ) . This is
usually pronounced as t or s:

6 alaaQa > talaata
ma^alan y masalan

xiv



SAUDI ARABIC

tb , which :i a th (voiced) , Dronounced with the back of the tongue raised— (the phonetic symbol is y ). It is usually pronounced as £:

ma $buu£ -} ma?buut

Of course this does not mean that all the occurrences of s, z, t, or d
are in fact 'th' consonants; on the contrary, these consonants are relatively-
rare. £, however, is always £ in Classical Arabic.

Doubled Consonants

All consonants in Arabic may be doubled, and occur in the middle and at
the end of words. In the case
the consonant means holding it

fcili9
f ihim
daxal
min
saghiir
kam

talla9
fahham
daxxal
sinn
saghghar
damm

of sounds where
longer:

J.4.J

friction is produced, doubling

J—

f
J

Some consonants are produced by completely stopping the flow of air.
These cannot be actually "doubled", but holding them before releasing them
gives that impression:

katiir
kabiir
makaan
batal
mudun
ifugag

kattar
kabbar
makka
bafcfcaal
mudda
s'agga

W ,4

* J*

As noted above, /r/ changes its quality when doubled:

bara
xaraj
daras

barra
xarraj
darras

The Vowels

There are five basic vowels in Saudi Arabic; three may be long or short:
/a,aa/, /i,ii/, and /u,uu/. Two usually occur as long vowels: /ee/ and /oo/
(because they came from Classical Arabic /ay/ and /aw/, so they are not fully
part of the vowel system)

.

Note that the long vowels are held approximately twice as long as the
short vowels, which affects the rhythm of the word.

1. /a,aa/. There is great variation in this vowel, ranging from the flat
a of cat to the broad a of father . The pronunciation is usually predictable,
and depends on the consonants around the vowel.

The broad /a/ occurs in the environment of the velarized consonants,
at the end of words, and in most words which contain /r/ or /w/:

Harr
9arabi
fcayyiba
walad

sayyaara
waaHid
taali9
raadyu

xv
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The flat /a/ occurs in any other environment:

malik Haal ^ j}»
xamsa 9aali «—

galam gaal p1* .4,

kam salaama
f
5 ** **

The quality of /a/ is not entirely predictable, however; for example,
it is flat in some words which contain /r/ or /w/, such as /aaari9/ and /mawaad/.
In such cases, follow the pronunciation of the instructor. There is great
variation among Arabic dialects regarding the pronunciation of /a/, and the
precise quality rarely affects the meaning of words.

2. /i,ii/. /i/ is pronounced like the i in bit except at the end of words;
final /i/ and /ii/ are pronounced like the ee in meet , except that of course
/ii/ is held for more time. Since the quality of these vowels differs, it is
easy to hear and produce the difference, but remember that the long vowel must
be held longer as well.

min miin «j* C«*
inti iidi
hina giil L* "A.£

inta ibrahiim
f**!/*'

3. /u,uu/. /u/ is pronounced like u in put , except at the end of words;
final /u/ and /uu/ are pronounced like oo in cool .

> -
, ..

judud ma9guul «j
*»>**•

ruHt ruuHu
mumkin tuul Jrf
Suftu suug J>~

4. /ee/ is pronounced like ai in bait , but it is held longer. It is also
more tense.

beet ma9alee^ «
itneen eeS 0^'
seef feen

5. /oo/ is pronounced like the oa in coat , but it is held longer.

soot hadool JjJ-*

loon 9irifoo J>3
moot 9irifooni »^;>V*

Elision

When one word ends in a vowel and the next word begins with a vowel, they
may be "elided" together in rapid speech. Dropping these vowels in the text,
however, may lead to confusion for the student, who would have probably dropped
one of them anyway in imitation of his instructor. For this reason, elision
between words will not usually be shown in the transcription; rather, each
word will be presented as a whole.

ya aHmad '0 Ahmad'
(actually: ya Hmad)

sana uula ibtidaa'i 'first grade'
(actually: san uula btidaa'i)

xvi
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Some special elisions with the definite article, /al-/, will be shown
in the text. The /a-/ is dropped after a word which ends in a vowel:

ma9a + al-9eela » ma9a l-9eela 'with the family'

There are also three short prepositions which are conventionally
written attached to the /al-/:

fi + al-beet * fil-beet 'in the house'

li + afc-fcawaabi9 > lifc-tawaabi9 'for the stamps'

bi + at-tarjama jbit-tarjama 'with the translation'

Sometimes vowels inside of words are dropped or shortened, and this
will be shown in the text; for example:

raaji9 + -a » raaj9a 'returning (f )

'

amrikaani + -yya > amrikaniyya 'American (f )

*

412-386 0 - 83 -2
xvii
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A. Hello.

how

condition

your (m)

B. Hello. How are you?
('How is your condi-
tion? '

)

LESSON 1

Dialogue

marHaba.

keef

Haal

-ak

marHaba. keef Kaalak?

fine, good

glory

to God

and

you (m)

A. Fine, thank God.
And you?

B. I 'm fine [too]

,

thank God.

A. It's good' to see you.
(lit., 'Welcome!)

welcome

to you (m)

B. I'm glad to see you,
too. (lit., 'Welcome
to you .

'

)

tayyib

al-Hamdu

lillaah

w

inta

tayyib, al-Hamdu lillaah.
w inta?

ana

ana fcayyib, al-Hamdu lillaah ,

ya hala.

ahlan

biik

ahlan biik.

Grammatical Notes

JJ

)

L-l

aj .w>ji _J» ui

)U I

1. You will note that the English translation is not always the exact equiva-
lent of the Arabic expression. "Free", rather than "literal" translations in
English will sometimes be used, to make the English more natural. The literal
Arabic can be understood from the broken-up words preceding sentences.

2. Arabic has different forms for feminine singular and for plural. Most
dialogues will be presented in the masculine singular form, and the other
variations will occur in drills. Feminine and plural are marked by various
sets of suffixes added to the masculine form; there are different suffixes for
different parts of speech.

3. Sentences like /keef Haalak/, 'How is your condition?', and /ana fcayyib/,
'I am fine', are examples of "equational sentences". An equational sentence
is a simple type of sentence which has no verb. The subject is "equated"
with the predicate, and the translation in English uses 'am', 'is', or 'are'.

1



SAUDI ARABIC

4. The definite article, 'the', is /al-/ in Arabic, prefixed to a noun or
adjective. It is not always translated in English. In rapid speech, the vowel
may be lost when the preceding word ends in a vowel (see Classroom Expressions,
below.

)

5. The /wu/, 'and', may be reduced to /w/ or even /u/ when followed by a word
which begins with a vowel.

6. If a word has a long vowel, it is stressed; if more than one, the last long
vowel is stressed.

imtiHaan su9uudiyiin
Haalak Saafdo
salaama
wizaara'at

If it has short vowels, a word is stressed on the second-to-last syllable
in two-syllable words, and the third-to-last syllable in all others.

inta 9ala
fcayyiba huwwa
madrasa muMkila
ma9ri'fatak kutub

If a word ends in a syllable which has two consonants, that syllable is
stressed:

aHubb
wasalt
atkallamt
tisa9ta9S

Stress is usually predictable; these general rules are sufficient to cover most
cases. In words where the stress falls elsewhere, it will be marked.

Drills

1. (to a man) How are you? keef Haalak? f-iAJU

Substitute:

(to a woman) How are keef Haalik? ?«S*Jl»

you? "
~~"

(to a group) How are keef Haalakum?
you? ——

—

2. Fine (m) , thank God. tayyib, al-Hamdu lillaah. * *^ ^
Substitute:

Fine (f), thank tayyiba , al-Hamdu lillaah. * *** J^JI ^
God

.

Fine (p) , thank tayyibiin, al-Hamdu lillaah. * *** -UaJI

God.

2
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3. (to a man) And you?

Substitute:

(to a woman)
And you?

(to a group)
And you?

4. (to a man) I'm glad
to see you.

Substitute:

(to a woman) I'm
glad to see you.

(to a group) I'm
glad to see you.

w inta?

w inti?

w intu?

ahlan biik.

ahlan biiki .

ahlan biikum.

• <!

Exercise: Practice the dialogue in the feminine and plural.

Cultural Notes

1. Greetings in Arabic are important culturally, and several elaborate varia-
tions may be used (we have seen two forms of 'welcome' already). Mastering
a variety of greeting exchanges is important to establish yourself as "well-
mannered". The use of these and other types of speech exchanges which have
been developed for different situations is much more important in the Arab
world than in America.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Useful Classroom Expressions

(to a group) Repeat. 9iidu.

Repeat the sentence.

Repeat the word.

9iidu 1-jumla.

9iidu 1-kilma.

(to a group) Open your iftaHu 1-kutub.
books

.

(to a group) Close
your books.

igfilu 1-kutub.
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morning

the goodness

A. Good morning.
('the morning of
goodness '

)

the lighe

B. Good morning.
( ' the morning of
light '

)

A. How are you (m)

?

B. Fine, thank God.

when

you (m) arrived

A. When did you arrive?

B. Yesterday.

for

the safety

A. Welcome back.
('Thank God for your
safety')

God

B. Thanks.
('May God make you
safe')

LESSON 2

Dialogue

sabaaH

al-xeer

sabaaH al-xeer.

an-nuur

sabaaH an-nuur.

s'loonak?

zeen, al-Hamdu lillaah.

mita

wasalt

mita wasalt?

ams.

9a (9ala)

as-salaama

al-Hamdu lillaah
9as-salaama.

aj.jaah

a}.J.aah yisallimak.

Grammatical Notes

's.
•

(,>) -i

cUl

1. The words /an-nuur/, 'the light', and /as-salaama/, 'the safety', show
the definite article becoming /an-/ and /as-/ instead of /al-/. This assimi-
lation of the /l/ to the following consonant occurs with several consonants:
t, d, z, r, s, s, s, fc, d, a, 1, n. You will soon learn to do this automa-
tically.

2. The alternative words for 'How are you? 'and 'Fine' are used commonly in
the Najd area of Arabia, around Riyadh. The words in Lesson 1 are heard
throughout Arabia, but more commonly on the western coast (the Hijaz)

.

3. In the afternoon and evening, you say "Good evening":

masaa' al-xeer.
( ' the evening of goodness '

)

Response:

masaa an-nuur

.

('the evening of light')
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4. /wasalt/ is a verb in the perfect (past) tense; it has several suffixes
for various persons, but will be drilled in this lesson for feminine and plural
only.

5. The expression /al-Hamdu lillaah 9as-salaama/ is used when welcoming some-
one back from a trip or when he has recovered from an illness. It has a stan-
dard response.

6. /9a/, 'for', is a contraction of the full word /9ala/; it may be heard in
rapid speech.

7. Note that the word /aJ.J.aah/, 'God', is pronounced with emphasis and a

lower /a/ when alone, and it becomes non-emphatic with a higher /a/ when
prefixed.

1.

2.

4.

(to a man) How
are you?

Substitute:

(to a woman) How
are you?

(to a group) How
are you?

Fine (m) , thank God.

Substitute

:

Fine (f), thank God.

Fine (p) , thank God.

Drills

s'loonak?

Sloonik?

s'loonakum?

zeen, al-Hamdu lillaah.

zeena , al-Hamdu lillaah.

zeen, * al-Hamdu lillaah.

*Note that this word is not made plural.

(to a man) When did mita wasalt?
you arrive?

Substitute:

(to a woman) When
did you arrive?

(to a group) When
did you arrive?

(to a man) May God
make you safe.

Substitute:

mita wasalti ?

mita wasaltu?

alJaah yisallimak.

(to a woman) May God
make you safe.

aJ.J.aah yisallimik .

aJJ.aah yisallimkum .

Exercise: Practice the dialogue in the feminine and plural.

(to a group) May God
make you safe.

' in

s ~

«jui

• ^-

1

5
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1.

2.

3.

4. Slowly.

Pardon? (I didn't
understand^

(to a man) Say it
again, please.

(to a woman) Say it
again, please.

5. (to a man) Do you
understand?

6. (to a woman) Do you
understand?

7. (to a group) Do you
understand?

Useful Classroom Expressions

na9am?

guul marra taanya,
min fadlak.

guuli marra taanya,
min fadlik.

b-Mwees"

.

faahim?

faahma?*

faahmiin?*

• * *

•ixli

*Note that in these words, the /i/ is dropped ("elided") before the /-a/ and
/-iin/ endings.

8. Yes, I (m) understand. iiwa, faahim.

9. Yes, I (f) understand. iiwa, faahma.

10. Yes, we understand. iiwa, faahmiin.

11. No. la*

.

12. Correct. saHH

13. Wrong

.

ghalafc.
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(Visiting a home)

peace

upon

you (p)

A. Peace be upon you.

B. And upon you peace.
Welcome.

A* Thanks. ('Welcome
to you '

)

B. Come in,

A. Thank you.

I like

I introduce

you (m) (object)

Mr:

B. I'd like to introduce
you to Mr. Ahmad.

C. Pleased to meet you.

this (m)

he

from

B. This is Mr. Smith.
He is American,
from Chicago.

by

acquaintance

A. I'm honored to make your
acquaintance. ('by
your acquaintance')

LESSON 3

Dialogue

salaam

9alee-

-kum

as-salaamu 9aleekum.

wu 9aleekum as-salaam.
ahlan wu sahlan.

ahlan biik.

atfaddal.

sukran

.

aHubb

a9arrif

-ak

as-sayyid

aHubb a9arrifak 9ala
s-sayyid aHmad.

ahlan wu sahlan.

haada

huwwa

min

haada mistar Smith, huwwa
amrikaani, min Chicago.

b-

ma9rifa

atlarraft b-ma9rifatkum.

i

Ju-JI

i dyi wo. i

IjU

>*

J*

I jUjr—•
1

J

7
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Structure Sentences

1. I'd like to introduce
you to Mrs. Farida.

aHubb a9arrifak 9ala '

s-sayyida fariida.

2. (to a woman) I'm
honored to make
your acquaintance.

ats'arraft b-ma9rifatik. 'v-C-f^M* —•

1

3. I'd like to introduce
you (p) to Miss Amal.

_
aHubb a9arrifkum 9ala 'J ul

l-'aanisa amaal.

—• j i

4. (to a woman) We're
honored to make
your acquaintance.

ats'arrafna b-ma9rifatik.

5. She is American. hiyya amrikaniyya.

6. She is Mrs. Farida. hiyya s-sayyida fariida. • ;

7. Are you Miss Amal? inti l-'aanisa amaal? .

8. I am American also. ana amrikaani kamaan. ^IS^» LI

9. It's been a pleasure fursa sa9iida.
meeting you. ('happy
occasion'

)

Grammatical Notes

1. /atfaddal/ is used for many situations; it may mean 'Come in', 'Sit down',
'Please go first*, 'Please have some (food, drink)', 'Go ahead and ask (speak)'.
Literally, it means 'be preferred', and is a command form. You will see the
uses of this word in future lessons.

2. The suffixes for 'you' as a direct object are the same as for possession,
/-ak/, /-ik/, and /-kum/. We used these endings in the phrase /aJ.J.aah yisallimak/
and now in /a9arrifak/. These endings when following a vowel have a slightly
different form for two persons:

/bi-/ 'to': /ahlan biik/ Ending: /-k/ (m)

/ahlan biiki/ /-ki/ (f)

The plural suffix remains the same:

/ahlan biikum/ /-kum/ (p)

The complete set of suffixes will be discussed in future lessons.

3. In Arabic, the literal expression is 'to introduce on' someone; this is an
idiom.

4. When an adjective ends in /i/, the feminine ending is /-yya/:

/amrikaani/
/amrikaniyya/

The vowel /aa/ is usually shortened when the feminine ending is added,
although some speakers keep it long.

8
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5. Arabic titles, such as /as-sayyid/, /as-sayyida/, and /al-'aanisa/ are usually
used with the definite article.

6. /ats'arraft/ and /ats*arrafna/ are actually passive verbs ('I am honored', etc.).
They can be learned simply as vocabulary items at this point. This expression is
more common in the Hijaz.

7. In the expression /ats'arraft b-ma9rif atkum/ , 'I'm honored by your acquaint-
ance', note that the plural form may be used when speaking to one person. This
is an honorific usage and shows respect. The expression /as-salaamu 9aleekum/
is used only in the plural form.

8. To ask a question which elicits a "yes" or "no" answer, simply raise your
voice at the end of the sentence. Otherwise, it is a statement, (cf. Structure
Sentence 7.)

9. /fursa sa9iida/, 'happy occasion', may be used when meeting someone for the
first time. The response is /ana as9ad/, 'I am happier'.

1.

2.

3.

(to a man) Come in.

Substitute:

(to a woman) Come in.

(to a group) Come in.

(to a man) I'd like
to introduce you to
Mr . Ahmad

.

Drills

atfaddal.

atfaddali .

atfaddalu .

aHubb a9arrifak 9ala
s-sayyid aHmad.

Substitute:

(to a woman) I'd like
to introduce you to
Mr. Ahmad.

(to a group) I'd like
to introduce you to
Mr . Ahmad

.

He is American.

Substitute:

she

(to a man) I'm honored
to make your acquaint-
ance.

Substitute:

(to a woman) I'm
honored to make
your acquaintance.

(to a group) I'm
honored to make
your acquaintance.

aHubb a9arrif ik 9ala
s-sayyid aHmad

.

aHubb a9arrifkum 9ala
s-sayyid aHmad

.

huwwa amrikaani.

hiyya amrikaniyya .

ats'arraft b-ma9rifatak.

ats'arraft b-ma9rifatik .

ats'arraft b-ma9rifatkum.

•its

9
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(to a group) We're
honored to make
your acquaintance.

(to a woman) We're
honored to make
your acquaintance.

(to a man) We're
honored to make
your acquaintance.

Translate into Arabic:

ats'arrafna b-ma9rifatkum.

ats'arrafna b-ma9rifatik.

ats'arrafna b-ma9rifatak.

Situations

1.
A.
B.
A.
B.
A.

2.
A.
B.
A.
B.
A.
B.
A.

3.

A.
B.
C.
A.
B.
C.

Good morning. Welcome.
Thank you.
How are you?
Fine, thanks, and you?
I, too (thank God).

Good evening.
Good evening.
How are all of you?
Well, thanks. When did you all arrive?
Yesterday.
Welcome back.
Thanks

.

I'd like you to meet Mr. Ahmad.
Pleased to meet you.
I'm honored.
Please sit down (you two)

.

Are you American?
Yes, I am American. I am from New York.

Classroom Vocabulary

drill tamriin

pen galam

book kitaab

piece of paper waraga

notebook daftar

examination imtiHaan

lesson dars

10



bask: course

Cultural Notes

1. Arabs always give visitors a warm welcome to their home or office, and may
repeat welcoming phrases over and over.

2. First names are usually used in the Arab naming system, and unless they know
our system of using last names, they may call you by your first name, too. Titles
are used with first names as well.



SAUDI ARABIC

you (m) speak

Arabic

good, well

where

you (m) studied

A. You speak Arabic well.
Where did you study?

I studied

in

institute

belonging to

government

American

B. I studied in an
institute of the
American government.

A. How long?

approximately

six

months

B. About six months.

only

not

possible

A. Only [that]? It's not
possible!

well

with

B. Well, goodby.
('with safety')

A. Goodby.
('May God make you
safe '

)

LESSON 4

Dialogue

titkallam

9arabi

kwayyis

f een

darast

inta titkallam 9arabi
kwayyis. feen darast?

darast

fi

ma9had

Hagg

Hukuuma

amrikiyya

. J

j->.r y^/- p^—

j

J*

ana darast fil-ma9had Hagg 1

*
** J

al-Hukuuma 1-amrikiyya. •«JL^«
S
JI Ju^LOl

gaddees
7

?

Hawaali

sitta

luhuur

Hawaali sitta luhuur.

bass

muu

mumkin

bass? muu mumkin!

tayyib

ma9a

tayyib, ma9a s-salaama.

aJ.J.aah yisallimak.

:
->-»

J"

oil

12
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Structure Sentences

1. Where did they study?

2. We studied in school.

3. She studied in an
institute.

4. She spoke Arabic.

5. Did you (p) speak
English?

6. We arrived safely.

7. Where is the American
institute?

8. He introduced Mr. Jones
to Mr. Ahmad.

9. How did he know?

10. He studied the Arabic
language.

feen darasu?

darasna fil-madrasa.

darasat fi ma9had.

atkallamat 9arabi.

atkallamtu ingiliizi?

wasalna bis-salaama.

feen al-ma9had
al-amriiki?

9arraf mistar Jones 9ala
s-sayyid aHmad

.

keef 9irif?

daras al-lugha
l-9arabiyya.

Grammatical Notes

• _uJ I ji Ll~j j

^it. J-J*> *->y-

•J«>l J-_JI

1. /kwayyis/ may be used as 'good' or 'well'; it alternates with /fcayyib/,
and is more used in the Hijaz. It is not a Saudi word; it was borrowed from
the Egyptian dialect.

2. The perfect (past) tense of the verb expresses persons by using suffixes;
it is known as the "suffix" tense. One type of regular verb is represented by
/daras/, 'to study', and /9irif/, 'to know*. (There is no infinitive form,
so verbs are cited in the 'he' form.) Forms are based on the 'he' form, and
are listed in the traditional Arabic order of conjugation:

daras
darasat
darasu

he studied
she studied
they studied

9irif
9irifat
9irifu

he knew
she knew
they knew fS;,

darast
darasti
darastu

you (m) studied
you (f) studied
you (p) studied

9irif

t

9irifti
9iriftu

you (m) knew
you (f) knew
you (p) knew

darast
darasna

I studied
we studied

9irif

t

9irifna
I knew
we knew

ry

Note the regular shift in stress.

The forms for 'you (m) * and *I' are the same.

/atkallam/, 'to speak' and /9arraf/, 'to introduce', represent another
type of verb, in which the middle consonant is doubled:

atkallam he spoke
atkallamat she spoke
atkallamu they spoke

atkallamt you (m) spoke
atkallamti you (f) spoke
atkallamtu you (p) spoke

9arraf
9arrafat
9arrafu

9arraft
9arrafti
9arraftu

13

he introduced
she introduced
they introduced

you (m) introduced
you (f) introduced
you (p) introduced

I



SAUDI ARABIC

atkallamt I spoke 9arraft I introduced
atkallamna we spoke 9arrafna we introduced u'>

Note the regular shift in stress.

3. Arabic nouns are either masculine or feminine, including inanimate nouns.
Almost all feminine nouns end in /-a/ and are easily recognized. (There are
only a few nouns which end in /-a/ and are masculine ; this is rare.)

The adjective and verb must agree in gender and number with the noun.

(masculine) al-ma9had al-amriiki 'the American institute'
(feminine) al-Hukuuma 1-amrikiyya 'the American government'

4. The phrase /al-Hukuuma 1-amrikiyya/ is a definite noun phrase, 'the American
government'. In Arabic, when the definite article /al-/ is used with the noun,
it must also be used with the adjective; the literal translation would be 'the
government the American'.

5. The word /Hagg/ changes if the noun it refers to is feminine or plural; it
is used when referring to a definite noun.

(masculine) al-ma9had Hagg al-Hukuuma
('institute')

(feminine) al-raadrasa Haggat al-Hukuuma
('school')

(plural) al-kutub Haggoon al-Hukuuma
(•books')

6. The words /amriiki/ and /amrikiyya/ are used here for 'American', /amrikaani/
and /amrikaniyya/ refer to people (and some other nouns) , while /amriiki/ and
/amrikiyya/ are often reserved for abstract or inanimate nouns (although some
speakers use them exclusively); they are more "classical". Note that the /ii/
in /amriiki/ is shortened when the feminine suffix is added.

7. /gaddeesV literally means 'what amount?', and can be used in other situations
as well, referring not only to time, as here, but amounts of money, length,
weight, etc.

8. The word /lugha/, 'language', is feminine, so the adjective must also be
feminine:

al-lugha l-9arabiyya 'the Arabic language'

When the word /lugha/ is not used, a language is cited in the masculine form:

inta titkallam 9arabi kwayyis. 'You speak Arabic well.*

The phrase, /al-lugha l-9arabiyya/, 'the Arabic language', usually refers
to Classical Arabic, not the colloquial dialects.

9. There is no indefinite article in Arabic (equivalent to 'a' or 'an' in
English). (cf. Structure Sentence 3.)

Vocabulary Notes

Verbs (patterned like /daras/ and /9irif/)
I

daras study 9irif know Sj-,
fataH open r£
gafal close J*£
katab write Vs*

wasal arrive J-«j
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Languages (These words
ending.

)

are also nationalities; add /-yya/ for the feminine

lugha language

9arabi
ingiliizi
faransaawi
asbaani
almaani
ruusi

Arab, Arabic
English
French
Spanish
German
Russian

Drills

For substitution drills, parts of the drill which may be substituted will be
underlined. Cue words may be in English or in Arabic. The full response in
Arabic will no longer be written out.

1. Where did you (m) feen darast 9arabi ? *ov*
study Arabic?

Substitute:

you (f)

you (p)
when
she
French
he
Spanish
where
they
you (m)

Arabic

2. I studied in an darast fi ma9had .
' -4-** ^ ~jJ

institute.

Substitute:

we
they
school
he
she
institute
I

3. We spoke Arabic. atkallamna 9arabi . '^y6 LuJ*-"l

Substitute:

they
German
I

Russian
he
we
Arabic

412-386 0-83-3 15
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4. They arrived safely. wagalu bis-salaama.
- »«X-JL \*X* f

Substitute

:

we
he
she
I

you (f)

you (p)
we
they

5. Mr. Robert is French. as-sayyid Robert '\5"^~v*
faransaawi .

Substitute

:

Mrs. Marie
Miss Marie
German
Mr. Robert
Russian
Are you (m) Russian?
you (f)

Arab
I am Arab.
American
Mr . Robert
French

6. Hew did you (m) keef 9irift haada? S'jU c^* JkS
know this?

Substitute:

you (p)
you (f)

when
you (m)

how

7. When did they close mita gafalu 1-madrasa? S*-,jJI I>1*» U
the school?

Substitute:

open
you (m)

the institute
the books
close
you (f)

they
the school

8. Answer the questions:

Example

:

min feen as-sayyid Ford? > huwwa amrikaani. • JjP J*^' Ow* 0*

16
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Continue, substituting:

as-sayyid Brandt
as-sayyida Farida
as-sayyid Brezhnev
as-sayyid Heath

Situations

Translate into Arabic:

1.
A. Where is John?
B. At school. He arrived yesterday.
A. Safely?
B. Yes, thank God.
A. How did you know?
B. From Ahmad.

2.

A. You speak English well.
B. I studied English in school. I studied French, too.
A. Are you from Jidda?
B. Yes, how did you know?

3.

A. Welcome. Have a chair.
B. Thanks.
A. You're welcome.
B. How long did you work in the government?
A. About six months.
B. I must be going now.
A. Go safely.
B. 'Thanks', (response)

4.

A. Is she American?
B. Yes. I'd like to introduce you to Miss Jones.
A. I'm honored. When did you arrive?
B. Yesterday.
A. Where did you study Arabic?
B. I studied in school.
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A. Do you speak English?

a little

much

B. Yes, a little.
Not much,

you (m) tel]

to me

what

his name

LESSON 5

Dialogue

inta titkallam ingiliizi?

swayya

katiir

iiwa, swayya.

tiguul

-li

ees-

ismu

muu katiir.

A. Could you tell me what
'car' means in Arabic?

it means

B. 'Car' means /sayyaara/
in Arabic.

A. Thank you.

B. You're welcome.

1. He speaks Arabic well.

2. I speak French a little.

3. She wrote in Arabic.

4. What did they do
yesterday?

5. We wrote a lot.

6. The car is here.

7. The books are there.

mumkin tigulli 'car' eei
ismu bil-9arabi?

ya9ni

'car' ya9ni sayyaara
bil-9arabi.

lukran.

9afwan.

Structure Sentences

huwwa yitkallam 9arabi
kwayyis

.

ana atkallam faransaawi
Swayya

.

J'
* i

Vt^JL i,L_ ^ ",lS"

'^r-.y
1 i^y* >-*

*s>- s?jl v* J&l LI

hiyya katabat bil-9arabi.

eel sawwu ams?

katabna katiir.

as-sayyaara hina.

al-kutub hinaak.

Grammatical Notes

v- 1 b>~ wAi 1

1. The imperfect (present) tense of the verb expresses persons by using mostly
prefixes, sometimes prefix-suffix combinations; it is known as the "prefix"
tense. Forms in the imperfect tense are also based on the 'he' form. The
imperfect forms of /daras/ are /9irif/ are:

yidrus
tidrus
yidrusu

he studies
she studies
they study

yi9rif
ti9rif
yi9rif

u

he knows
she knows
they know

18
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tidrus
tidrusi
tidrusu

adrus
nidrus

you (m) study
you (f) study
you (p) study

I study
we study

ti9rif
ti9rif

i

ti9rifu

a9rif
ni9rif

you (m) know
you (f) know
you (p) know

I know
we know

Note that the forms for 'she* and 'you (m) • are the same.

Verbs of the /kallam/ type:

yitkallam
titkallam
yitkallamu

titkallam
titkallami
titkallamu

atkallam
nitkallam

he speaks
she speaks
they speak

you (m) speak
you (f) speak
you (p) speak

I speak
we speak

yi9arrif
ti9arrif
yi9arrifu

ti9arrif
ti9arrif

i

ti9arrif

u

a9arrif
ni9arrif

he introduces
she introduces
they introduce

you (m) introduce
you (f) introduce
you (p) introduce

I introduce
we introduce

The imperfect tense is used to express action which is repetitive, e.g.,
'he studies every day', and progressive, e.g., 'he is studying now*. This is
further discussed in Lessons 25 and 36.

From now on, learn the perfect and imperfect tenses of these verbs
together (do not guess; there may be variations in the vowels) . Verbs will
be cited in vocabulary lists in the 'he' form only.

2. By comparing words which share the same type of meaning, we notice that
Arabic retains the same combination of consonants in the words, but changes
vowel patterns and adds suffixes and prefixes. These inter-related patterns
are predictable in Arabic and form categories of words. For example, /daras/,
/yidrus/, and /madrasa/ (a school is a 'place of study') share the consonants
/d-r-s/. Similarly, /atkallam/, /yitkallam/ and /kilma/ share /k-l-m/, and
/katab/ is related to /kutub/, 'books'.

The three consonants on which most words are built are called the "root"
of the word. The "root-pattern" system is basic to understanding how words are
formed in Arabic, and will be expanded upon as we come to new categories. Keep-
ing this principle in mind will help you guess and remember the meanings of
many words.

3. To say 'in Arabic' or 'in English', etc., a phrase with /b-/ is used, and
the definite article:

/bil-9arabi/
/bil-ingiliizi/

This is an idiom.

'by the Arabic'
'by the English'

4. /mumkin/ is an adjective meaning 'possible', introduced in the last lesson.
It may also be used with a verb in the imperfect tense to mean 'Could you...?'
or 'You may...', and as a form for a polite request, 'Would you...?'.

mumkin tigulli? Could you tell me?

mumkin ti9arrif Would you [please] introduce
John 9ala aHmad? John to Ahmad?

5. Note that /tiguul/, 'you (m) tell', becomes /tigul-/ in combination with
/-li/. This shortening of the vcwel is explained in Lesson 7.
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6. /9afwan/ may also mean 'sorry' or 'pardon', as used when interrupting or
correcting someone, after coughing, etc.

Regular verbs (a)

daras, yidrus
fataH, yiftaH
gafal, yigfil
katab, yiktub
wasal, yiwsal

study
open
close
write
arrive

Vocabulary Notes

Regular verbs (i)

9irif, yi9rif know -V.

Verbs with doubled
mediar~consonant

atkallam, yitkallam
9arraf, yi9arrif

speak
introduce

Drills

1. Given the cue word in the imperfect tense, change it to perfect, and vice
versa:

yiktub
yiftaH
nigfil
yi9rifu
tiwsali
adrus
darasat
katabtu
(inta) gafalt
wasalna
fataHu
(ana) 9irift

2. You (m) speak
English well.

Substitute:

you (f)

you (p)
I

know
Arabic
he
she
English
speaks
you (m)

3. Can you(m) speak
Arabic?

Substitute

:

'3S

(U)

inta titkallam ingiliizi >0* ^^
kwayyis.

mumkin titkallam
9araET?

we
French
they
I
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he
Arabic
she
you (m)

4. Would you (m) introduce mumkin ti9arrif John -Jo 1 cr^ J>» ^-V—" <J>*»
John to Ahmad? 9ala aHmad?

Substitute:

Would you (f) introduce John to Ahmad?
May I introduce John to Ahmad?
May T introduce you (m ) to Ahmad?
May we introduce you (m) to Ahmad?
May John introduce you (m) to Ahmad?

5. He talked a lot. atkallam katiir. ' Ji:l

Substitute:

we
she
a little
they
in Arabic
I

a lot in Arabic
he
a lot

6. How do you (m) open keef tiftaH haada? ?IjLa ~Jc JlS
this?

Substitute:

close
write
you (f)

I
you (p)
know
close
we
open
you (m)

7. Given the sentence in the masculine, change it to feminine:

s'loonak?
•jlllJ.*^«±f|

aj.jaah yisallimak. ; , ..
,

atfaddal. ... rp*-

huwwa s-sayyid Jones. V>*
,

a
f^

J
(

>*
ana amrikaani. fc-T J*

f*

haada Haggi. V**"
J

daras 9arabi .
" WV* ->"J

J

Situations

1.
A. Do you know his name?
B. No. What is his name?
A. Ahmad. He is from the government.
B. When did he arrive?
A. In the evening.
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2.

A. Can you tell me where John is?
B. At school.
A. Does he know English?
B. Not much... he's German.
A. I understand.

3.

A. I know English a little.
B. Good. You speak well.
A. Thanks. Where is the car?
B. Here. The car belongs to the American government.
A. Well, goodby.
B . Goodby

.

4.

A. I'm American.
B. Welcome. From where in America?
A. From New York. Have you heard of New York?

(literally, 'Do you know New York?')
B. Yes, a little.
A. How did you arrive from the school?
B. By car.
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LESSON 6

Dialogue

A. Welcome. Come in. ahlan. atfaddal.

aSkurak. SJJl 1

B. Thank you.
( ' I thank you (m) 1

)

A. Excuse me. .

.

9afwan. .

.

• • • Ifci*

B. Go ahead. atfaddal

•

n •
What- 1 « \7<~m r" namo OnlldL xo yuui JlallltS .

name ism 1

B. My name is John Smith. ismi John Smith.

(word for direct ya
L

—

»

J3 J\ f r*« laoaress )

a Vi "I 3 >-) tji i cflh 1 an \/aci 1 1xo i J wu saiiiaii y ^ 'o>» L X^-.j .1a 1

John.

Structure Sentences

i. They studied a lot. humma darasu katiir.

2. We know Mr. Smith well. iHna ni9rif mis tar
• s

Smith kwayyis

•

J • tie Knows US/ uoo. huwwa yi9rifna kaxnaan.

A
*i m j. Know nxm a iillic* ana a7il£U Swayya

•

• oj-i ai,*! LI

5. Excuse me (to a group)

.

9an iznakum.

6. What's her name? ees ismaha? ? 1 1

7. Where is their car? feen sayyaarathum?

8. This is our school. haadi madrasatna.
• Ui-j a* ^> j La

9. We thank you all. nuskurkum.
• < < * •

Grammatical Notes

1. /as"kurak/ is a variation for 'thank you'. It can be conjugated as a verb
in the imperfect tense, and the person endings at the end can be varied. It i
most often used in the 'I' and 'we* forms.

2. The full set of personal pronouns is:

he huwwa
she hiyya
they humma

you (m) inta
you (f) inti %\you (p) intu

LI
ana L»l
iHna
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Personal pronouns are used most often in equational sentences, for example:

huwwa amrikaani. He is an American.

hiyya hina. She is here.

They may be used with verbs, but it is not necessary; their use may also make
the sentence sound emphatic:

keef Haalak?

keef Haalak inta?

How are you?

How are you?

Do not overuse pronouns; you will notice that they are needed less in Arabic
than in English.

3. Several types of pronouns in Arabic are suffixed to the end of words. Their
forms may vary slightly, depending on the shape of the word to which they are
suffixed.

A. The Direct Object Pronouns are:

him
her
them

-u
-ha
-hum

yi9rif

u

yi9rifha
yi9rifhum

He
He
He

knows
knows
knows

him.
her.
them.

you (m)

you '(f)

you (p)

-ak
-ik
-kum

yi9rifak
yi9rif ik
yi9rifkum

He
He
He

knows
knows
knows

you (m) .

you (f )

.

you (p)

.

me
us

-ni
-na

yi9rifni
yi9rifna

He
He

knows
knows

me.
us

.

Modifications ;

(1) After a word which ends in two consonants, or which has a long vowel
in the last syllable, /-a-/ is inserted before suffixes which begin with a
consonant: /-ha/, /-hum/, /-kum/, /-ni/, /-na/:

9irif

t

I knew;
you (m) knew

9iriftaha
9iriftahum
9iriftakum
9iriftani
9iriftana

I knew her.
I knew them.
I knew you (p)

.

You (m) knew me.
You (m) knew us.

(2) After a word which ends in a vowel, that vowel is lengthened and
stressed before adding suffixes. In addition, a change occurs in the three
suffixes which begin with a vowel, /-u/, /-ak/, /-ik/:

9irifna

yi9rifu

we knew

they know

9irifnaa
9irifnaahum
9irifna'aha

yi9rifuu
yi9rifuuni
yi9rifuukum
yi9rifuuk
yi9rifuuki

We knew him.
We knew them.
We knew her.

They knew him.
They know me.
They know you (p)
They know you (m)
They know you (f)

Note that the 'him' form is expressed by lengthening whichever vowel occurs,
and switching stress to thai, syllable.
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The distinction between 'you (m) ' and 'you (f

)

1 is made by the forms /-k/
and /-ki/.

(3) The verb form for 'they' in the perfect changes to the base form
with /oo/ at 'the end, when used before suffixes, for example, /9irifoo-/:

9irifu they knew 9irifoo
9irifooha
9irifoohum

They knew him.
They knew her.
They knew them.

9irifook
9irifooki
9irifookum

They knew you (m)

.

They knew you (f )

.

They knew you (p)

.

c

9irifooni
9irifoona

They knew me.
They knew us.

B. The Possessive Pronouns are:

his
her
their

-u
-ha
-hum

galamu
galamha
galamhum

his pen
her pen
their pen

**1S

your (m)

your (f)

your (p)

-ak
-ik
-kum

galamak
galamik
galamkum

your (m) pen
your (f) pen
your (p) pen

my
our

-i
-na

galami
galamna

my pen
our pen

These suffixes are the same as the direct object pronoun suffixes, except for
the 'my' form.

Modifications

:

(1) For these suffixes also, when a word ends in two consonants or has a
long vowel in the last syllable, /-a/ is inserted before those which begin with
a consonant: /-ha/, /-hum/, /-kum/, /-na/:

ism name ismaha
ismahum
ismakum
i smana

her name
their name
your (p) name
our name

nr!

Haal condition Haalaha
Haalahum
Haalakum
Haalana

her condition
their condition
your (p) condition
our condition

LyJU

(2) When a noun is feminine and ends in /-a/, a /-t-/ is inserted before
the suffixes, resulting in /-at-/ before the suffix. The second-to-last syl-
lable (before the /t/) is stressed.

madrasa school madrasatu
madrasa'tha
madrasa'thum

his school
her school
their school

madrasatak
madrasa'tik
madrasa'tkum

your (m) school
your (f) school
your (p) school

madrasati
madrasatna

my school
our school
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ma9rifa acquaintance ma9rifa
/
,tak your m) acquaintance -

.„

ma9rifatik your (f) acquaintance "^f-r**
ma9rifatkum your (p) acquaintance

(3) When a noun ends in a vowel (other than the /-a/ of the feminine) ,

the suffixes are the same as those of direct object pronouns after nouns ending
in a vowel (see modification 2, on page 24) with the exception of the 'my' form,
which is /-yya/:

kursi chair kursii
kursiiha
kursiihum

kursi ik
kursiiki
kursiikum

kursiyya
kursiina

his chair
her chair
their chair

your (m) chair
your (f) chair
your (p) chair

my chair
our chair

While this appears to be a great amount of material, with a little practice,
you will see that relatively few variations need to be kept in mind. The main
points of difference are:

1. If the word ends in two consonants or has a long vowel in the last
syllable, add /-a-/ before the suffixes which begin with a consonant.

2. If the word ends in a vowel (other than the /-a/ of the feminine)

,

lengthen it for 'him' or 'his', and use /-k/ and /-ki/ for *you' and 'your' (m,f)

.

3. Remember to use /-at-/ after feminine nouns, .before possessive endings.

4. Note the difference between /-ni/, 'me', and /-i/, 'my'.

4« /ya/ is called the "vocative particle"; it is used before a name or title to
indicate that the speaker is addressing that person (similar to old English usage
of "0", as in "0 Lord..."). It may also be used with a noun, to mean a casual
'hey!', as in 'hey boy!'

Note that when using /ya/, a title does not have /al-/:

ya sayyid John
ya aHmad
ya aanisa

5. The three pronouns for 'this' are:

haada this (m) I J La

haadi this (f)
hadool these Jj>J-»

Masculine nouns

galam
kitaab
baab
kursi

Vocabulary Notes

Feminine nouns

pen ghurfa
book fcarabiiza
door saa9a
chair sayyaara

maasa

room
table
watch, clock
car
desk

AM—
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Drills

1 . I thank you (m)

.

Substitute:

We thank you (m)

.

We thank you (f )

.

We thank you (p)

.

I thank you (p)

.

I thank you (f )

.

I thank them.
I thank you (m)

.

2. With your (m)

permission.

Substitute:

your (f)

your (p)

3. He knows his name. huwwa yi9rif ismu.

Substitute:

Does he know his name?
my name
He knows your (m) name,
she
her name
they
our name
you (p)
you (f)

my name
he
his name

4. Where is their car? feen sayyaarathum ?

Substitute:

our car
his car
her car
her desk
my desk
my watch
her watch
your (m) watch
your (m) book
her book
her room
your (f) room
their room
their table
your (p) table
your (p) chair
my chair
his chair
his car
your (p) car
their car

as^kurak.

9?.n iznak.
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5. He knew him. huwwa 9irifu .
' s*

Substitute:

She knew him.
She knew me .

They knew me.
They knew you (m) .

They knew you (f)" .

I knew you (f )

.

We knew you (f )

.

We knew them .

We knew you (f

)

.

She knew you (f )

.

She knew him .

He knew him.

6. I opened it. ana fataHtu. ' «^>-:> ^1

Substitute:

We opened it.
They opened it.
They opened them .

He opened them.
He closed them.
You (f) closed them.
You (m) closed them.
I_ closed them.
I closed it.
I opened it.

7. Given the cue word in Arabic, respond, saying 'This is a • , and translate
into English:

Example:

galam > haada galam. . .'f
3

sayyaara » haadi sayyaara. ''j^" ^ jUi «- V 1*-

Continue

:

fcarabiiza
kursi
saa9a
kutub
kitaab
maasa
baab
madrasa
as-sayyid Smith
al-'aanisa Jones

8. Given the cue phrase in English, respond, saying 'This is ',
'These are ':

Example

my ]

his car » haadi sayyaaratu.
my books » hadool kutubi. ' <k J '
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Continue:

her room
Is this your (m) pen?
his watch?
your (m) chair?
These are their books.
Are these your (p) books?
This is my chair.
my school
Is this your (f) car?
his name?
These are our books,
their room
my desk

Situations

1.

A. Excuse me, is this your car?
B. .Yes, it belongs to me.
A. Do these books belong to you too?
B. Yes, they are Arabic books.

2.

A. Can you open the door a little?
B. Is this too much?

(literally, 'Is this much?')
A. No, that's good. (literally,

'This is good.') Thanks.
B. You're welcome.

3.
A. Where is Ahmad?
B. Pardon?
A. Do you know where Ahmad is?
B. In his room.
A. Is this his watch?
B. No, his watch is on the table.

4.
A. (To a girl) Excuse me, are you American?
B. Yes, I'm from New York.
A. Did you study Arabic?
B. Yes, a little.
A. How long?
B. Six months.
A. You speak well.
B . Thanks

.
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LESSON 7

(Going through a doorway)

A. Go ahead.

B. No, you go ahead.

first

A, You first.

OK

thanked (m)

B. OK, thanks ...(' you (m)

are thanked '

)

family

A. How's the family?

wife

children

they greet

on you (m)

B. My wife and children
are fine, thank God.
They greet you.

after

necessary

I take leave

now

A. With your permission,
I must be going now.
('take leave now')

B. It's early I

by God (oath)

A. No, (by God), I must.

B. Go ahead.

Dialogue

atfaddal.

la 1

, atfaddal inta.

al-awwal

inta 1-awwal.

fcayyib

ma&kuur

fcayyib , maslcuur . .

.

9eela

keef al-9eela?

zawja

awlaad

yisallimu

9aleek

zawjati w awlaadi fcayyibiin,
al-Hamdu lillaah,
yisallimu 9aleek.

ba9d

laazim

asta'zin

al-Hiin

ba9d iznak, laazim asta'zin J

al-Hiin.

badri!

waJ.J.ah

la*, waljah, laazim.

atfaddal

•

p

'
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Structure Sentences

1. He told me his name.

2. She told us where her
house is.

3. I must write to
my family.

4. I thank you (p) . ("You
(p) are thanked.')

5. We must arrive early.

6. They arrived first.

7. They greeted me.

8. I greeted them (i.e.,
shook hands) and
then left.

9. May I use your car?

10. Yes, you (m) can
use it.

11. Have you (m) seen
Ahmad?

12. I went home.

galli ismu.

gaalatlana feen
beetaha.

laazim aktub li-9eelati.

intu mas'kuuriin.

laazim niwsal badri.

humma wasalu 1-awwal.

sallamu 9alayya.

sallamt 9aleehuir. w
asta'2ant.

<^!J>
1 >~'

J, VI 1^ r
*

mumkin astaDmil sayyaaratak? '^W- J*-*^~ 1 J^**

iiwa, mumkin tista9milha.

s'uft aHmad?

ruHt al-beet.

Grammatical Notes

1. /malkuur/ may be translated into English as 'thank you', although it
literally means 'thanked' and is an adjective. The feminine and plural are
regular: /mas'kuura/,/maskuuriin/. Note that the adjective refers to the
person who is thanked, not the speaker.

2. /9eela/ is translated 'family'} it usually refers to one's immediate family

—

either spouse and children, or parents, brothers and sisters if one is unmarried.
The word /ahl/ is also used to mean immediate family or wife; it more often
refers to the extended family.

3. /yisallimu 9aleek/, literally, 'they greet on you (m) ' , is an idiomatic
expression, and is often added when commenting about someone else; it is part
of the formula and may not be meant literally. It is common to respond to this
with /aj.}.aah yisallimhum/ (or the response conjugated for the appropriate person) .

4. The preposition /9ala/, 'on', may take possessive pronoun suffixes, which
are formed in the regular way for a word ending in a vowel. The 'base' form
to which suffixes are added is /9alee-/. Note that the 'I' form is irregular:

9alee on him
9aleeha on her
9aleehum on them

9aleek on you (m)

9aleeki on you (f

)

9aleekum on you (P)

9alayya on me
9aleena on us

412-386 0 - 83 -4

tut
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5. /laazirr./, 'necessary', may be used with verbs in the imperfect tense to
mean 'must' or 'it is necessary...', /laazim/ and /mumkin/ are examples of
'modals' or helping words which are used with verbs in the imperfect tense,
and are quite numerous in Arabic.

6. /al-Hiin/, 'now', alternates freely with /daHHiin/, the latter being more
urban and more common on the western coast.

7. Indirect object pronouns are used with the preposition /l-/, 'to', 'for',
and are suffixed to the verb. The forms change slightly depending on the form
of the verb. Basic forms are:

Indirect Object Pronouns •
•

to him (for him) -lu
to her (for her) -laha
to them (for them) -lahum

to you (m) (for you) -lak
to you (f) (for you) -lik
to you (p) (for you) -lakum

to me (for me) -li
to us (for us) -lana

These forms occur with a verb which ends in a consonant. Note that the words
are stressed on the second-to-last syllable:

Perfect

(katab )

katablu
katablafha
katablahum

kat^blak
katablik
katabla'kum

katabli
katabla'na

(katabat )

katabatlu
katabatlaha

(etc.)

Imperfect

(viktub)

yiktublu
yiktubla'ha
yiktubla'hum

(etc.)

(tiktub )

tiktublu
tiktublaha

(etc.)

He wrote to him.
He wrote to her.
He wrote to them.

He wrote to you (m)

He wrote to you (f

)

He wrote to you (p)

He wrote to me.
He wrote to us.

She wrote to him.
She wrote to her.

He writes to him.
He writes to her.
He writes to them.

She writes to him.
She writes to her.

33
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I write to him.
I write to her.

We write to him.
We write to her.

(aktub )

aktublu
aktublaha

(etc.)

(niktub )

niktublu
niktublaha

(etc.)

Modifications ;

(1) When the verb ends in two consonants, an /a/ is placed before the
suffix. The first /a/ in the four long suffixes is dropped; they become /-lha/»
/-lhum/,/-lkum/ and /-lna/.* Note that stress also shifts.

(katabt)

katabtalu

katabtalha

katabtalhum

You (m) wrote to him;
I wrote to him.

You (m) wrote to her;
I wrote to her.

You (m) wrote to them;
I wrote to them.

f *
b^

katabtalak
katabtalik
katabtalkum

I wrote to you (m)

.

I wrote to you (f )

.

I wrote to you (p)

.

katabtali
katabtalna

You (m) wrote to me.
You (m) wrote to us.

There is a widely-used alternative form in which the suffix begins with
/-all-/. This will be noted for your recognition only, not for learning. (It
is more common in north Hijaz ):

katabtallu
katabtallaha
katabtallahum

katabtallak
katabtallik
katabtallakum

katabtalli
katabtallana

(2) When a verb ends in a vowel, that vowel is lengthened and stressed:

Perfect

(katabu )*

kataboolu
kataboolaha
kataboolahum

kataboolak
kataboolik
kataboolakum

They wrote to him.
They wrote to her.
They wrote to them.

They wrote to you (m)

.

They wrote to you (f )

.

They wrote to you (p)

.

&2
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katabooli
kataboolana

They wrote to me.
They wrote to us.

Remember the rule about changing the vowel to /oo/ (rule 3, page 25.)

Imperfect

(yiktubu )

yiktubuulu
yiktubuulaha

(etc.)

(tiktubi )

tiktubiilu
tiktubiilaha

(etc.)

(tiktubu )

tiktubuulu
tiktubuulaha

(etc.)

They write to him.
They write to her.

You (f) write to him.
You (f) write to her.

You (p) write to him.
You (p) write to her.

These processes are repetitive and become automatic with a little use;
you will not have to give them active thought for long. When in doubt, use
the basic forms; you will still be understood.

8. Verbs on the pattern of /gaal/, 'he said', appear to have only two conso-
nants, although the long vowel in the middle covers .another "root" consonant,
a /w/ or /y/. Which consonant it is usually becomes evident in the imperfect
tense. These verbs are "hollow" verbs, and there are three possible patterns:

A.
gaal yiguul

(root: g-w-1)

say'
B.

jaab yijiib

(root: j-y-b)

•bring*
C.

naam yinaam

(root: n-w-m)

1 sleep'

Type (A) has a short /u/ in some person forms; type (B) has short /i/, and
type (C) may have /u/ or /i/. Type (C) is rare.

(A) huwwa
hiyya
humma

gaal
gaalat
gaalu

yiguul
tiguul
yiguulu

inta
inti
intu

gult
gulti
gultu

tiguul
tiguuli
tiguulu

ana
iHna

gult
gulna

aguul
niguul

(B) huwwa
hiyya
humma

jaab
j aabat
jaabu

yijiib
tijiib
yijiibu

inta
inti
intu

jibt
jibti
jibtu

tijiib
tijiibi
tijiibu

ana
iHna

jibt
jibna

ajiib
nijiib

-JL»
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(C) huwwa naam yinaam
hiyya naamat tinaam
humma naamu yinaamu

inta numt tinaam
inti numti tinaami
intu numtu tinaamu

ana numt anaam
iHna numna ninaam

Hollow verbs shorten their long
(the indirect object)

gaal + -li > galli

tiguul + tigulli

Verbs like /asta 'zan/, 'to take

St-

He told me.

You (m) tell me.

composed of a base verb with a prefix /-sta-/ which varies slightly, depending
on the tense and person:

huwwa
hiyya
humma

asta' zan
asta 1 zanat
asta 1 zanu

yista'zin
tista' zin
yista' zinu

inta
inti
intu

asta' zant
asta' zanti
asta' zantu

tista' zin
tista' zini
tista ' zinu

ana
iHna

asta' zant
asta' zanna

asta' zin
nista'zin

huwwa
hiyya

asta9mal
asta9malat

(root.: '-z-n)
yista9mil
tista9mil

o it-;

I j Lu- I

^.1
(etc.) (root: 9-m-l)

11. /beet/ means 'house', but in certain expressions is better translated into
English as 'home'

:

al-beet
raaH al-beet

fil-beet

the house
He went to the house.
He went home.

in the house
at home

12. Note that /raaH/, 'to go', is used with a direct object:

raaH al-beet. He went [to] the house.

Vocabulary Notes

Hollow verbs

gaal, yiguul (gult) say

raaH, yiruuH (ruHt) go
3£aaf, yisuuf (suft) see
kaan, yikuun (kunt) be

jaab, yijiib (jibt) bring
naam, yinaam (numt) sleep

/-sta-/ verbs

asta'zan w yista/,zin

asta9mal, yista9mil

take leave, ask J^J 1-*

permission \ k^l* '

.

use
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Masculine nouns Feminine nouns Plural nouns

awlaad jMj! children*ahl J <» I family
?awj husband
walad jSj son

9eela JLLc
zawja i>»j

bint

family
wife
daughter

Another common word for
•children* is /bazuura/.

Drills

1. Give the appropriate response to the cue sentence.

Example:

aHmad yisallim 9aleek. aUaah yisallimu " **-U: ^ <r-'£uh.

Continue

:

zawjati tisallim 9aleeki.
awlaadi yisallimu 9aleekum.
waladi yisallim 9aleek.

humma yisallimu 9aleek.
zawji yisallim 9aleek-

l'J It I • ' - - '

2. I must be going now. laazim asta'zin al-Hiin.

Substitute:

we
early
X
now
they
he

3. May I use your (m) book? mumkin asta9mil kitaabak? V^JLUS J^*i-,l ji*.

Substitute:

this (m)

the word
we
this (f)

his book
she
I
your (m) book

4. I went home. ruHt al-beet . "'^'wJ' <1*>j

Substitute:

she
to school
they
early
we
you (f)

there
he
often ('much')
home
I
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5. You (m) must go early. laazim tiruuH badri

.

Substitute:

I

now
we
to school
he
they
there
you (f)

you (m)

early

6. I saw him at home. §uftu fil-beet. W J* *^*~

Substitute:

I saw her
she saw me
they saw me
we saw them
he saw him
you (m) saw them?
you (f) saw them?
you (f) saw him?
you (p) saw him?
I saw him

7. He brought his son. jaab waladu. ' -r-L>

Substitute:

He brought his family.
'

He brought them.
I brought them.
Did you (f) bring them?
Did you (£) bring the children?
Did you (£) see the children?
Did they see the children?

8. He excused nimself early, huwwa asta' zan badri . '^j-**- 0 }*

Substitute:

I

we
she
used the car
the pen
we
he

9. Translate the following sentences:

You (m) must see Ahmad.
You (m) must bring your son.
You (p) must bring your son.
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We must see him often ('much').
They must go now.
I must bring my book.
I may bring my book.
I may say the word.
He may say the sentence.
He may sleep there.
He must be here.
You (m) must sleep now.
You (m) must see Ahmad.

Situations

1.
A. May I introduce my wife to you?
B. With pleasure. How do you do? (literally, 'Welcome')
C. (wife) I'm honored. Excuse me, what is your name?
B. Mr. Ahmad. When did you arrive here?
C. Yesterday.
A. We arrived from New York.

2.

A. Where are the children?
B. At home. My son went home early.
A. Does he speak Arabic?
B. A little. He studied it in school.
A. With your permission, I must leave now.
B. Go ahead.

3.

A. Did you greet him?
B. Yes, I greeted him. I know him well. And his family.
A. Where are they from?
B. From here. I know where their house is.

4.
A. What did you (p) do in school?
B. We wrote in Arabic. I wrote my name in English, too.
A. Is the school good?
B. Yes, it's good.
A. Can you close the door please?
B. OK.
A. Thanks.
B. You're welcome.

Cultural Notes

1. Arabs are extremely conscious of "manners" and "politeness" as they define
these concepts. Among good manners is the attempt, even if merely in form, to
have others precede you through a doorway. You, as an American, will seldom
win—give in graciously and go first, but only after a token gesture of declin-
ing .

2. The act of "greeting" someone is also essential to good manners. It could
be considered offensive if you forget to greet someone even in a large crowd,
or in an office where you are visiting a co-worker, for example. Sometimes you
see the casual "Goodby everybody" type of leave-taking, but just as often, peo-
ple say goodby to everyone individually before they leave, vith a few polite
phrases and a handshake.
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3. The word /zawjati/, "my wife', is not used as freely in Arabic as in English,
especially when talking to another man. Instead, /al-9eela/, 'the family', or
/al-jamaa9a/, 'the group', may be substituted. It is considered too direct for
you to inquire about someone's wife; try "How is your family?" instead.

4. /wajjah/, 'by God', is an example of an oath used for emphasis. Oaths are
used frequently, and there are many varieties. You will recognize them because
they begin with /wa-// here translated as ' I swear by...', followed by a reli-
gious reference such as 'By God'.
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A. Muhammad!

B. Yes?

I ask

question

A. May I ask a question?

B. Go ahead.

that (m)

man

A. Who is that man?

not

I know

not

B. I certainly don't know.
He's not from here.

A. I don't know either.

1. I took the money.

2. Who is that lady?

3. Where are those people
from?

LESSON 8

Dialogue

ya muHammadl

na9am.

as'al

su'aal

mumkin as'al su'aal?

atfaddal.

hadaak

rij jaal

miin hadaak ar-rijjaal?

ma

adri

muu

wa).}.ah ma adri,
hina.

huwwa muu min

ana kamaan ma adri.

Structure Sentences

axadt al-fuluus.

miin hadiik as-sitt?

min feen haadolaak an-naas?

4. Where are your brothers? feen axwaanak?

al-walad sa'al 9annakum.5. The boy asked about
you (p)

.

6. The boy asked about
you (p)

.

7. They left.

al-walad sa'al 9aleekum.

misyu.

Grammatical Notes

JL.I

jLi

till J .A

U

y

U jUS LI

fern**} I >iL J-ik ^J~*

•fZ* jL oJ>JI

•u

1. /na9am/ means 'yes' in Classical Arabic, and is often used to acknowledge
being spoken to. If used as a question, /na9am?/, it means 'pardon, please
repeat what you said '

.
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2. The three pronouns for 'that' are:

hadaak
hadiik
hadolaak

that (m)

that (f)

that (p)

viL _>_a

They may be used alone; when used to modify a noun, the noun must be
definite (this also applies to the words for 'this, these'). The pronoun
may be used before or after the noun.

hadaak ar-rijjaal that man
ar-rijjaal hadaak that man

hadiik as-sitt that lady

3. /muu/, 'not*, and its variations are used to negate an equational sentence
or a predicate. The full set of forms is:

huwwa muu (mahu) 3*

hiyya mahi
humma mahum

inta manta*
inti manti
intu mantu

ana mana
iHna maHna

huwwa muu min hina. He is not from here,
hiyya mahi She is not American.

amrikaniyya

.

haada muu raumkin. This is not possible,
haada muu laazim. This is not necessary.

•Alternative forms in common use in northern Hijaz are:

inta mannak
inti mannik
intu mannakum pi-

ana manni
iHna manna

/ma/ is used with verbs; it will be discussed further in Lesson 17.

4. /kamaan/ means 'also' in affirmative sentences, and 'either' in negative
sentences (this is a problem of translation due to English structure; in Arabic,
you simply say 'I don't know too'.)

5. /sa'al/ and /axad/ are examples of verbs which contain the glottal stop /'/
as a root consonant. You will note that /axad/ is slightly irregular in the
imperfect tense (the /'/ is replaced by a vowel)

:

sa'al yis'al 0 1-* (root: s-'-l)

• • t • • iaxad yaaxud (root: '-x-d)
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6. /9an/, 'about, regarding', when suffixed with a pronoun, has the base form
/9ann-/:

Iannis aKAiif K < Wl

7. Verbs like /diri/ and /mis'i/ which end in /-i/ have a special form for
certain perfect suffixes:

9annu about him
9annaha about her
9annahum about them

9annak about you (m)

9annik about you (f)

9annakum about you (P)

9anni about me
9annana about us

huwwa diri
hiyya diryat
humma diryu

inta diriit
inti diriiti
intu diriitu

ana diriit
iHna diriina

mis'i
mi^yat
mis"yu

miSiit
miliiti
mis'iitu ~*

misiit
miSiina

8. /sa'al/, 'to ask*, may be used with /9an/ or /9ala/ (see Structure
Sentences 5 and 6)

.

Vocabulary Notes

Nouns

rij jaal
sitt
walad
bint
axx*
uxt
abb*
umm
axwaan
axwaat

man
lady, woman
boy, son
girl, daughter
brother
sister
father
mother
brothers, brothers and sisters
sisters

*The forms for 'brother* and 'father' are irregular when used with pronouns;
the base forms become /axu-/ and /abu-/:

axuu his brother abuu his father
axuuha her brother abuuha her father
axuuhum their brother abuuhum their father

axuuk your (m) brother abuuk your (m) father
axuuki your (f) brother abuuki your (f) father
axuukum your (p) brother abuukum your (p) father

axuuya my brother abuuya my father
axuuna our brother abuuna our father
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Verbs

diri, yidri (diriit)
mi^i, yims'i (mis'iit)
axad, yaaxud
sa'al, yis'al

Place Names
(Note that some place names in Arabic contain the definite article /al-/)

know
go
take
ask

k"V-»J vjy* Sj-

jidda
ar-riyaad
makka
al-madiina
afc-fcaayif
tabuuk
a?-£ahraan
ad-dammaam
al-xobar

1. May I ask a question?

Substitute:

huwwa
iHna
axad haada
humma
hiyya
al-kitaab
al-kursi
hadaak
ana
sa'al su'aal

2. Who is that man?

Substitute:

sitt
naas
bint
walad
haada
awlaad
sitt
ri j jaal
hadaak

3. He is not American

Substitute:

here
she
French
my sister
Saudi
from Taif
he
from Medina
from Mecca
American

Jidda
Riyadh
Mecca
Medina
Taif
Tabuk
Dhahran
Dammam
Al-Khobar

Drills

mumkin as 'al su'aal?

mi in hadaak ar-ri j jaal l

IjIa iil

j£~ jt

I J La

huwwa muu amrikaani.
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4. This is not possible. haada muu mumkin . ''J*- r IjIa

Substitute:

much
necessary
early
a sentence
my watch
my brothers and sisters
a school
my school
her pen
possible

5. I don't know where he
is from.

Substitute:

when she arrived
who they are
where the notebook is
how long he studied English
what her name is
who these belong to

ma adri huwwa min feen . 'Je* J* >A Jj ^

6. Given the sentence in the affirmative, change it to negative:

inta min hina? -l^* v>
intu faahmiin?

i
^

hiyya almaniyya. . ( .!***'

T

JI
sT^

al-madrasa Haggat al-Hukuuma. *««ji>JI «-.-»*JI

haada laazim. 'J I*

ahli fir-riyaad. lAkr* 1 J» ,jr>-*'

Situations

1.
A. This is my book.
B. Pardon me. It belongs to this girl. Your book isn't here.
A. Maybe Ahmad took it. He was here.
B. I don't know. I can ask him.
A. Please.

2.
A. Good morning.
B. Good morning. Welcome back.
A. Thanks.* How is your family?
B. Well, thank God. My brothers and sisters send their Greetings.
A. Thanks.*

These are, of course, not literal translations of the appropriate
Arabic responses.

3.
A. Where is his brother from?
B. I don't know; not from here.
A. Maybe he's from Riyadh. What's his name?
B. Ahmad.
A. Where does he study now?
B. In a government school.
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A.

B.

A.

B.

A.

B.

A.

B.

1.

2.

3.

Hello.

Hello. We've
missed you.

more

health

I've missed you, too.
('you more') How is
your health?

conditions

if God wills

Fine, and how are
you (p)? Fine, I

hope? ('Fine, if
God wills?')

happy

Fine, thanks.

I must be going now.

you reach the
morning

OK, good night.
('May you reach
morning well')

Good night.
('And you are among
those people')

This man is happy.

This girl is not happy.

These people are not
happy

.

LESSON 9

Dialogue

ahlan.

ahlan, waHa&'tana.

aktar

siHHa

w inta aktar. keef
siHHatak?

aHwaal

in s'aa' aj.jaah

tayyib, wu keef aHwaalakum?
fcayyibiin, in s'aa* ajjaah?

mabsuufc

mabsuutiin, al-Hamdu
lillaah.

laazim asta'zin daHHiin.

tisbaH

tisbaH 9ala xeer.

w inta min ahlu.

Structure Sentences

haada r-rijjaal mabsuufc.

haadi 1-bint mahi mabsuuta.

_U >«\ Ls\s

J«*>"

V *JJI 'Li

«±1 ^>JI jJ=

hadool an-naas mahum
mabsuufciin.

* U=«—-«

4. I am tired. ana ta9baan.

5. This woman is tired. haadi s-sitt ta9baana.

6. We are tired. iHna ta9baaniin.

7. This woman is pretty

.

haadi s-sitt Hilwa.

8. These woman are pretty. hadool as-sittaat Hilwiin.
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9. This boy is big.

10. These boys are big.

11. The chairs are pretty.

12. The chairs are pretty.

haada 1-walad kabiir.

hadool al-awlaad kubaar.

al-karaasi Hilwa.

al-karaasi Hilwiin.

Grammatical Notes

•j~S jJ^I IjU

1. The plural form of nouns cannot be predicted in Arabic. Some take as the
plural suffix /-iin/ (the regular masculine plural, used for most males or
mixed gender, especially professions), or /-aat/(the regular feminine plural,
for most females or inanimate nouns) . But at least half have a "broken" plural,
which consists of changed vowel patterns among the root consonants. These are
hard to predict, and must be learned one by one as you come to them. Some
examples, using nouns learned thus far:

/-iin/ plural /-aat/ plural

(no examples
yet)

imtiHaan, imtiHaanaat
lugha, lughaat olJj
sitt, sittaat wL~
Hukuuma, Hukuumaat wL>£>
saa9a, saa9aat wliL.
tarabiiza, tarabiizaat 'j-yk

sayyaara, sayyaaraat •^•I.C-

(almost regular:)

bint, banaat

,

kilma, kalimaat

Broken plural

waraga , awraag
jumla, jumal
kitaab, kutub
tamriin, tamaariin
galam, aglaam
daftar, dafaatir
dars, duruus
ma9had, ma9aahid
madrasa, madaaris
baab , abwaab
ghurfa, ghuraf
walad, awlaad
rijjaal, rijaal
su'aal, as'ila
Haal, aHwaal
ism, asaami
9eela, 9awaayil

ft

iti

Prom now on, irregular noun plurals will be given with the singular form.
Regular plurals will simply be marked as /-iin/ or /-aat/ after the singular
form.

2. In Arabic, the adjective always matches the noun it modifies in gender
number (see examples in the Structure Sentences). Thus:

and

mabsuut
mabsuufca
mabsuufciin

ta9baan
ta9baana
ta9baaniin

tayyib
tayyiba
tayyibiin

mas'kuur
maSkuura
maSkuuriin

happy (m)

(f)

(P)

tired (m)

(f)

(P)

w> 1 ! * '

good (m)

(f)

(P)

thanked (m)

(f)

(P)

< *
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Note that if the adjective has the form CVCVC (single consonants and short
vowels), it will lose the second vowel before the suffixes:

wiHiS
wiHsa
wiHgiin

bad (m)

(f)

(P)

If the plural is an inanimate noun, the adjective may be used as plural or may
be feminine singular (with /-a/) (see Structure Sentences 11 and 12) . The lattei
use is considered "classicized" (see cultural note below.)

3. Most plural adjectives take the suffix /-iin/. Some, however, have a
"broken" plural pattern. Broken adjective plurals are simpler than those of
nouns; most of them have a predictable vowel form. If the singular pattern is:

C
i
aC

2
iiC

3

the plural pattern will be:

kabiir, kubaar big
saghiir, sughaar small

C
l
uC

2
aaC

3

4. /waHaMtana/, 'We missed you', is a structure expressed exactly backwards
from the English expression, literally, 'You (actor) caused-to-miss us (object)
It is usually used in the perfect tense, although it may be translated past or
present in English.

Examples

:

waHa&tuuni
waHas'tuuna
waHas'tiini
waHas'oona
waHas'atni
waHas'ni

I missed you (p)

.

We missed you (p)

.

I missed you (f )

.

We missed them.
I miss her.
I miss him.

Broken plurals

kabiir , kubaar
saghiir, sughaar
jadiid, judud
gadiim,
fcawiil,
gasiir

,

tagiil,
xafiif

,

lafciif

,

gudum
tuwaal
gusaar
tugaal
xufaaf
lufcaaf

big
small
new
old
tall
short
heavy

lightweight
nice,

Vocabulary Notes

Adjectives

Regular plurals

fcayyib, -iin
wiHiS", -iin
muhimm, -iin
Hilu, -wiin

good ix- Lr*-"

bad, ugly <>- -J**-)

important ry*
pretty Jt~

pleasant
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Drills

1. We missed you (m) . waHagtana .

Substitute

:

We missed her.
We missed Rim .

We missed them .

I_ missed them.
T missed you (m )

.

I missed you (f) .

We missed you TF)

.

We missed you (m )

.

2. How is your (m) health? keef siHHatak? *.<£ii>~> -*/

Continue:

(to a woman)
(to a group)

3. Good night. tisbaH 9ala xeer. 'j** C4-*"

Continue

:

(to a woman)
(to a group)

4. Good night (response). w inta min ahlu. ' *J "*' >"~'->

Continue

:

(to a woman)
(to a group)

5. Given the sentence in the singular, change it to plural:

al-bint Hilwa. tH!
as-su'aal muhimm. . 'pi**

as-sayyaara jadiida. '* J
?°^-« t£j|

al-kitaab tagiil. "it" iii
al-walad mabsuufc.

, -T

haada xafiif.

6. This man is happy. haada r-rij jaal mabsuufc .
-^y-*

Substitute:

as-sitt
as-sittaat
ta9baan
al-walad ^
aHmad
kabiir
humma (7*

saghiir
uxti if*
iHna ?f
inta '

—

1

huwwa .

>"*

mabsuut *

inti
tawiil Oty°
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intu
gasiir
hiyya
lafriif
ar-ri j jaal
mabsuufc

7. The chairs are pretty. al-karaasi Hilwiin . 'Jo-1-

Substitute:

kursi
xafiif
kutub
kitaab
muhimm
as-su'aal
kwayyis
as-saa9a
wiHi&
al-ghurf

a

Hilu
al-aglaam
hadool
jadiid
al-karaasi
Hilu

Situations

1.
A. Have you seen your brother?
B. No, I miss him very much.
A. Where is he now?
B. He is in the government.
A. You have to introduce him to me.
B. I will. (literally, 'if God wills')

2.
A. Good evening.
B. Good evening.
A. Can you tell me, who are these people?
B. I don't know. I can ask my father? he knows them.
A. Please. Thank you. ('You are thanked')
B. You're welcome.

3.
A. Is this book good?
B. No, it's very bad. It's old.
A. Who wrote it?
B. We don't know.
A. Well, I must be going. Good night.
B. Good night.

Cultural Notes

1. There are many situations in which Classical Arabic structures may be used
in speaking colloquial Arabic. Usually such "classicisms" have a colloquial
equivalent, but are used for emphasis or eloquence. Whenever a classicism
appears in this course, it will be noted as such.

2.. /in s'aa' aj.}.aah/, 'if God wills', is always used when referring to a future
action. It may have numerous translations in English, depending on the situation.
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LESSON 10

Review all dialogues.

1. Can you tell me, when
did you arrive?

Supplementary Drills

mumkin tigulli, mita
wasalt?

Substitute:

How is he?
What is this word in Arabic?
Can I introduce you to Mr. Jones?
What is her name?
Where are your brothers and sisters?
Does he understand English?
Where is your book?
Whom did you see there?
With whom did he go?

2. May I be excused? mumkin asta' ain? SjjU—l

Substitute:

use this pen?
speak English?
open the car?
do that?
write the questions?
take the small chair?
see your car?

o ft

3. I asked about him. sa'alt 9annu . • Kit- oJL.

Substitute:

greeted the woman,
told him.
asked your father,
talked to them,
went to Riyadh,
arrived early.

(Repeat, using 'he', 'she*, 'you (p)
' , 'we'.)

4. Answer the questions:

ee^ ismak?
inta min feen?
mita wasalt hina?
inta ingiliizi?
inta titkallam 9arabi?
feen darast?
madrasatak Haggat al-Hukuuma?
fataHt kitaabak?
'Notebook' ees' ismu bil-9arabi?
haada galamak?
inta ta9baan swayya?
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LESSON 11

Dialogue

(In an office)

you (honorific) Hadratak

A. Who are you? miin Hadratak?

B. My name is Abdel-Rahman. ismi 9abd ar-raHmaan.

you (m) work tis'taghil

A. Where do you work? feen tis'taghil?

ministry wizaara

external xaarijiyya

In the Foreign Ministry, fi wizaarat al-xaarijiyya.B.

A.

B.

Are you Saudi?

of course

Yes, of course. I'm
from here, from
Jidda

.

A . Welcome

.

B. Thank you.

1. In which ministry does
he work?

2. In which school do you
study?

3. Bring any book.

4. He is from Jidda.

5. Where is Mecca Road?

6. The American government
is big.

7. The Philips company is
important.

inta su9uudi?

tab9an

iiwa £ab9an. ana min hina,
min jidda.

ahlan wu sahlan.

ahlan biik.

Structure Sentences

yis'taghil fi ayy wizaara?

tidrus fi ayy madrasa?

jiib ayy kitaab.

huwwa jiddaawi.

feen fcariig makka?

Hukuumat amriika kabiira.

s'arikat filibs muhimma.

Grammatical Notes

•J*>jJI Jut

1. /Hadratak/ (/Hadratik/) , literally, 'your presence', may be used as an
honorific title, substituting for /inta/ or /inti/. It is often used with
persons older than yourself or of high rank. You will also hear /taal 9umrak/
(/fcaal 9umrik/) , literally, 'May your life be lengthened', especially in the
Najd, and for royalty.
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For older people, /ya 9ammi/, 'my uncle', and /ya xaalati/, 'my aunt', are
commonly heard as well. An older or respected man may be addressed as /ya Seex/,
'sheikh 1

, and it need not imply that this is an official title.

2. /astaghal, yiStaghil/, 'to work', is the most common word, but /9amal,
yi9mil/ is often heard to mean 'to work, to do* (it is more classicized).

3. /ayy/, 'which', is used before a noun. It is not declined. In a question,
it means 'which?', and in a statement it means 'any'.

4. /jiddaawi/ is another adjective of the /-i/ type. For a noun which ends in
a vowel, /-aawi/ is suffixed to make an adjective. This pattern is used especi-
ally often for adjectives of place origin, though it is by no means limited to
them. (Not all place names can be made adjectives; you say /min/ + place.)

Most of these adjectives take the /-yiin/ plural suffix (but do not general-
ize without seeing it first; some nationality adjectives are irregular) . The
feminine form is always predictable, /-yya/.

Singular

su9uudi
najdi
Hijaazi
yamaani
faransaawi
itaali
amriiki
yabaani

badawi
9arabi
amrikaani
turki
asbaani
almaani
ingiliizi
ruusi
ajnabi

i
*

Plural
(regular)
-yiin
-yiin
-yiin
-yiin
-yiin
-yiin
-yiin
-yiin

(irregular)
badu
9arab
amrikaan
atraak
asbaan
almaan
ingiliiz
ruus
ajaanib

Saudi
Najdi .

Hijazi
Yemeni
French
Italian
American
Japanese

Bedouin
Arab
American
Turk
Spanish
German
English
Russian
foreign

5. Structures like /wizaarat al-xaarijiyya/ and /Hukuumat amriika/ are examples
of nouns placed in a "construct". A construct consists of two or more nouns
placed together, to express possession (or 'of in English):

wizaara

wizaarat al-xaarijiyya

Hukuuma

Hukuumat amriika

ism ar-rijjaal

ministry

Ministry of External [Affairs]
(literally, 'ministry the-external 1

)

government

the government of America
(literally, 'government America 1

)

the man' s name

More than two nouns may be placed in a construct:

tariig wizaarat
al-xaarijiyya

road of the Foreign Ministry
(literally, 'road ministry the-external')

Note that feminine nouns which end in /-a/ replace this suffix with /-at/ when
part of a construct.
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The entire construct phrase is either definite ('the') or indefinite ('a, an')
depending on the last noun:

ism ar-rijjaal the man's name

ism rijjaal a man's name

The first and middle nouns cannot be marked as definite (with /al-/) , but
they are usually translated definite:

"

fcariig al-wizaara the road of the ministry

Proper nouns (names) and nouns which have a possessive ending are grammati-
cally definite, so they occur only as the last item of a construct:

sayyaarat aHmad Ahmad' s car

sayyaarat axuuya my brother's car

fcariig makka Mecca Road

Other examples of constructs:

haada maktab sarika. This is a company's office.

haada maktab as'-s'arika. This is the company's office.

haadi gunsuliyyat This is an embassy's consulate,
safaara.

haadi gunsuliyyat This is the embassy's consulate,
as-safaara.

As a review, remember that there is an important structural difference
between "constructs" and noun phrases (nouns + adjectives)

:

Hukuumat amriika the government of America

al-Hukuuma 1-amrikiyya the American government
(literally, 'the government the American')

s'arika amrikiyya an American company
(literally, 'company American')

The constructs are patterned:

indefinite Noun + definite Noun
indefinite Noun + indefinite Noun

whereas the noun phrases are patterned:

definite Noun + definite Adjective
indefinite Noun + indefinite Adjective

Other examples:

Constructs:

madiinat jidda the city of Jidda

fcariig al-mafcaar Airport Road

sarikat an-nuur the light company
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Noun Phrases:

as-safaara 1-amrikiyya

al-madrasa 1-amrikiyya

al-jees' as-su9uudi

Nouns

Singular

safaara
wizaara
larika
madiina
mafcaar
fcariig
gunsuliyya
maktab

the American Embassy

the American school

the Saudi army

Vocabulary Notes

Plural

-aat
-aat
-aat
mudun
-aat
turug
-aat
makaatib

embassy
ministry
company
city
airport
road
consulate
office

Verbs

a^taghal, yi^taghil work
9amal, yi9mil work, do

Names of Countries

amriika America
almaanya Germany
ingiltera England
faraansa France
asbaanya Spain
ruusya Russia
al-yabaan Japan

The ministries in Saudi Arabia are:

wizaarat al-xaarijiyya
wizaarat ad-daaxiliyya
wizaarat al-ma9aarif

wizaarat at-tijaara
sinaa9a
al-muwaasalaat
ad-difaa9

w as-
wizaarat
wizaarat

w at-fcayaraan
wizaarat al-i91aam
wizaarat az-ziraa9a
wizaarat al-maaliyya
wizaarat al-9amal w aS-Su'uun

al-ijtimaa9iyya
wizaarat al-batrool

w al-ma9aadin
wizaarat al-9adl
wizaarat al-Hajj

w al-awgaaf

LL-I
L-uJl

Foreign Ministry
Interior Ministry
Ministry of Education

(literally, 'knowledge')
Ministry of Commerce and Industry

Ministry of Communications
Ministry of Defense and Aviation

Ministry of Information
Ministry of Agriculture
Ministry of Finance
Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs

Ministry of Petroleum and Minerals

Ministry of Justice
Ministry of Pilgrimage

and Endowments

In ordinary conversation, ministries with double names are usually referred
to by the first title only.
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Drills

1.
A. In which ministry do tis'taghil fi ayy wizaara?

you work?
In the Foreign Ministry, fi wizaarat al-xaari jiyya .B.

Continue:

in the Ministry of Interior
in the Ministry of Defense
in the Ministry of Education
in the Ministry of Communications
in the Ministry of Finance
in the Ministry of Commerce
in the Ministry of Labor
in the Ministry of Information
in the Ministry of Agriculture

A. Where is he from? huwwa min feen ? 'v** '~>*

Continue

:

from Taif
from the city of Riyadh
from Mecca
from the city of New York
from Medina
from Dhahran
from the city of Chicago
from Tobuk
from Dammam
from Jidda

3. I am from Jidda. ana min jidda . t> ^

Substitute:

Germany
England
America
Spain
Russia
Japan
France

4. Given the name of the country, respond with the nationality.

B. He's from the
of Jidda.

city huwwa min madiinat jidda .

Example: humma min

Continue

:

humma
humma
humma
humma
humma
humma
humma

min almaanya.
min ruusya.

•L;UI >
min faraansa.
min asbaanya.
min al-yabaan.
min ingiltera.
min amriika.
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5. They work in the school, humma yis'taghilu fil-madrasa .

Substitute:

an office
the light company
the airport
the Ministry of Interior
the communications office
an American company
the German embassy
Raytheon company
in Riyadh
the American consulate

6. I saw a tall man there. suft rijjaal fcawiil hinaak. J».»i» J^"1^
Substitute:

a pretty chair
a big table
those pens
new books
important people
the Foreign Ministry
a good road
the old embassy
[some] foreigners
[some] Italians
[some] Bedouins

7. Given the statement in the indefinite, change it to definite:

9amal fi sarika amrikiyya. »j» J**
haadi sayyaarat wizaara. '*j\>>

hadool tamaariin dars lrj* J*j^ JjJ-*
darast fi ma9had kabiir.
haadi safaarat Hukuuma.

8. Given the sentence in the singular, change it to plural:

al-mafcaar jadiid.
al-kitaab wiHis'.
as-sitt gasiira.

al-wizaara kabiira.

al-imtiHaan fcayyib.
afc-fcarabiiza saghiira.
al-bint mabsuuta.
as-sayyaara gadiima.

'*H»y^f» »•.: ..II

Situations

1.
A.
B.
A.
B.

Can you (honorific) tell me, where is the Ministry of Education?
That's not here in Jidda. It's in Riyadh.
I understand, thank you.
You're welcome.
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2.
A. There are many foreigners here.
B, Yes, they work in companies.
A. Are there French here?
B. Yes, of course. There is a French Embassy.
A. X saw Germans too.
B. Yes. You see many people in Jidda.

3.

A. Come in. When did you (p) arrive?
B. Yesterday. We arrived at the airport in the evening.
A. Welcome back.
B. Thanks. Where is your father?
A. He went to the office.
B. I hope to see him there. (literally, 'If God wills, I [will] see him there. 1

)

A. I hope so. (literally, 'If God wills.')
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LESSON 12

Dialogue

hour saa9a

how many kam

A. Please, what time is it? min fadlak, as-saa9a kam? \f i*LJi din j»

three talaata cJi

B. It's three o'clock. as-saa9a talaata. HX: ULJi

I was late at'axxart

very marra

A. I 'm very late. ana marra at'axxart.
*

«

—

y> LI *j» U 1

but laakin

still lissa9

early badri

B. A little. But it's still
early. Go safely.

swayya. laakin lissa9 badri.
ma9a s-salaama.

safety amaan
.ii

A. In the safety of God. fi amaan illaah.

Structure Sentences

• «JJI jUI J>

1. It's four-thirty. as-saa9a arba9a wu nuss.

2. It's 1:15. as-saa9a waHda wu rub9.
- | "III

•^-jj * 0> l> **l—! l

3. It's 7:45 ('eight minus
a quarter '

)

as-saa9a tamanya ilia rub9.

4. I have to meet Ahmad. laazim agaabil aHmad.

5. He's vprv nice. hnwwa maw& latii^jtuwna max x a xa^xxx •
VJtJaJ »j» }A

6. We are very happy. iHna marra mabsuufciin.

7. She is very tall. hiyya fcawiila jiddan.

8. I have to count them. laazim a9iddahum.

9. He is still here. huwwa lissa9 hina. • La a__J

10. What are you doing now? ees' tisawwi daHHiin?

11. I answered him. raddeet 9alee. • ««J* C~ J,
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Grammatical Notes

1. Numbers one through twelve are:

waaHid (feminine, wsHda) one
ltneen
talaata
arba9a
xamsa
sitta
sab9a
tamanya
tis9a
9a^ara
iKda9^
itna9£

two
three
four
five
six
seven
eight
nine
ten
eleven
twelve

2. Expressions for telling time are:

as-saa9a arba9a. It's four o'clock.
as-saa9a sab9a. It's seven o'clock.
as-saa9a arba9a wu nuss. It's 4:30. ('four and a

half)
as-saa9a arba9a wu rub9. It's 4:15. ('four and a

quarter '

)

as-saa9a arba9a ilia It's 3:45. (four minus
rub9. a quarter')

Note that the feminine form /waHda/ is used to modify /saa9a/.

The expressions for 'a.m.' and 'p.m.' are:

as-subuH a.m.
al-masa p.m.
as-saa9a talaata s-subuH. It's 3:00 a.m.
as-saa9a xamsa 1-masa. It's 5:00 p.m.

Without the time phrase, the expressions are:

fis-subuH in the morning

fil-masa in the evening

3. /marra/ is used before an adjective or verb to mean 'very'. 'Very' may
also be expressed with the phrase /bil-marra/ (after the adjective) or /jiddan/
(after the adjective), /jiddan/ is classical, and the most emphatic. (cf.
Structure Sentences 5, 6, and 7.)

4. /Iissa9/ has several uses in Arabic. When used before a predicate (other
than a verb), it means 'still':

huwwa lissa9 walad saghiir. He is still a small boy.
al-kitaab lissa9 jadiid. The book is still new.

(Other uses of this word will be discussed in Lesson 26.)

5. /sawwa, yisawwi/, 'to make, to do*, is an example of a verb which ends in
a vowel. This type of verb, as well as verbs in which the last consonant is
"doubled", have different suffixes in the perfect tense (similar to those we
saw for /diri/ and /mi^i/)

:
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Perfect
(ends in /-a/)

Imperfect

huwwa sawwa
hiyya sawwat
humma sawwu

yisawwi
tisawwi
yisawwu

inta sawweet
inti sawweeti
A t\^m cauuoof 11

tisawwi
tisawwi
+" 1 C a faftaf1

1

tisawwu

ana sawweet
iHna sawweena

asawwi
nisawwi lis}-

(doubled)

huwwa Habb
hiyya Habbat
humma Habbu

yiHubb
tiHubb
yiKubbu

inta Habbeet
inti Habbeeti
intu Habbeetu

tiHubb
tiHubbi
tiHubbu •B

i

ana Habbeet
iHna Habbeena

aHubb
niHubb

t.

Doubled verbs (like /Habb/, /9add/)
in the imperfect:

may have either the vowel /u/ or /i/

Habb, yiHubb
9add, yi9idd

6. /gaabal/, yigaabil/,
long /aa/:

* to meet ' , is an example of a verb which contains a

Perfect Imperfect

huwwa gaabal
hiyya gaabalat
humma gaabalu

yigaabil
tigaabil
yigaabilu

±s

inta gaabalt
inti gaabalti
intu gaabaltu

tigaabil
tigaabili
tigaabilu

ana gaabalt
iHna gaabalna

agaabil
nigaabil

7. /radd/, 'to answer',
the object:

is used with the preposition /9ala/, 'on', before

raddeet 9alee I answered him.
(literally, 'I answered on him.')

laazim nirudd 9aleeha. We must answer her.

8. You have now had all of the major types of verbs.
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Summary of Verb Conjugations

(1) Regular (a)

daras
darasat
darasu

daras

t

darasti
darastu

darast
darasna

(2) Regular (i)

9irif
9irifat
9irifu

9irift
9irifti
9iriftu

9irift
9irifna

yidrus
tidrus
yidrusu

tidrus
tidrusi
tidrusu

adrus
nidrus

yi9rif
ti9rif
yi9rifu

ti9rif
ti9rifi
ti9rifu

a9rif
ni9rif

(5)

(3) Weak Initial Consonant

axad
axz "at
ax iu

a> <dt
axadti
axadtu

axadt
axadna

yaaxud
taaxud
yaaxudu*

taaxud
taaxudi*
taaxudu*

aaxud
naaxud

(6)

These forms are often shortened
to /yaaxdu, taaxdi, taaxdu/.

(4) Weak Medial Consonant ("Hollow")

gaal
gaalat
gaalu

gult
gulti
gultu

gult
gulna

jaab
jaabat
jaabu

yiguul
tiguul
yiguulu

tiguul
tiguul

i

tiguulu

aguul
niguul

yijiib
tijiib
yijiibu

(7)

jibt
jibti
jibtu

tijiib
tijiibi
ti jiibu

jibt
jibna

ajiib
nijiib

naam
naamat
naamu

yinaam
tinaam
yinaamu

numt
numti
numtu

tinaam
tinaami
tinaamu

numt
numna

anaam
ninaam

Weak Final Consonant (i)

mis'i

misyat
milyu

yims'i
tunSi
yims'u

misnt
mis'iiti
mis'iitu

timsi
tim^i
tims'u

mi&iit
miifiina

ams'i

nims'i

Weak Final Consonant (a)

sawwa
sawwat
sawwu

yisawwi
tisawwi
yisawwu

sawweet
sawweeti
sawweetu

tisawwi
tisawwi
tisawwu

sawweet
sawweena

asawwi
nisawwi

Final Consonant Doubled

Habb
Habbat
Habbu

yiHubb
tiHubb
yiHubbu

Habbeet
Habbeeti
Habbeetu

tiHubb
tiHubbi
tiHubbu

Habbeet
Habbeena

aHubb
niHubb
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(8)

9add yi9idd (9) Contain /aa/
9addat ti9idd
9addu yi9iddu gaabal yigaabil

gaabalat tigaabil
9addeet ti9idd gaabalu yigaabilu*
9addeeti ti9iddi
9addeetu ti9iddu gaabalt tigaabil

gaabalti tigaabili*
9addeet a9idd gaabaltu tigaabilu*
9addeena ni9idd

gaabalt agaabil
Medial Consonant Doubled gaabalna nigaabil

9arraf
9arrafat
9arrafu

9arraft
9arrafti
9arraftu

9arraf

t

9arrafna

yi9arrif
ti9arrif
yi9arrifu

ti9arrif
ti9arrif

i

ti9arrifu

a9arrif
ni9arrif

These forms are often shortened to
/yigaablu, tigaabli, tigaablu/.

(10) Contain /-sta-/

asta'zan yista'zin
asta'zanat tista'zin
asta'zanu yista'zinu

asta'zant tista'zin
asta'zanti tista'zini
asta'zantu tista'zinu

asta'zant asta'zin
asta'zanna nista'zin

Vocabulary Notes

Verbs

(hollow)

saab, yisiib (sibt)
saal, yi&iil (Silt)

(ending in /i/)

nisi, yinsa (nisiit)

(ending in /a/)

sawwa, yisawwi (sawweet)

(doubled)

Habb, yiHubb (Habbeet)
radd, yirudd (raddeet)
Hatt, yiHu« (Hatteet)
9add, yi9idd (9addeet)

/aa/

gaabal, yigaabil

(Other)

at'axxar, yit'axxir

leave behind
carry

forget

do

like, love
answer
put
count

meet

be late

CL* J , ) JJ. JJ
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One plus three
equals four.

Continue

:

2 + 4

5 + 3

3 + 3

8 + 3

7 + 2

2 + 3

Drills

waaHid zaayid talaata
yisaawi* arba9a .

5 + 2

6 + 6

7 + 1

4>

*Note the difference between /yisaawi/, 'equals' and /yisawwi/, 'he does'.

2. Three minus one
equals two.

Continue

:

4-1
6-2
9-4

10- 2

11- 6
8-1

3. It's three o'clock.

Substitute:

talaata naagis waaHid
yisaawi itneen.

12-8
9-2

11 - 3

as-saa9a talaata.

L'iL'

5:30
8:00
2:15
1:45

7:30
6:00

12:00
11:15

4. I am very late.

Substitute:

huwwa
iHna
hiyya
humma
al-awlaad
ana

5. This is very pretty.

Substitute:

muhimm
an-naas
al-kitaab
as'-s'arika
gadiim
al-madiina
haada 1-baab
afc-fcarabiiza
xafiif
Hilu
haada

3:45
9:00
8:45

ana marra at'axxart. ij* LI

haada Hilu jiddan.

Li

wLiJI

cj'jJI
.Ul IjU

I j La

412-386 0-83-6
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6. He is still here. huwwa lissa9 hina. ' 1-* ^—J .«•»

Substitute

:

important
new
she
we
tired
very tired
you (m)

small (young)
the young lady ('miss')
the company
new
car
bad
he
here

7. What did you (m) do? ee& sawweet? ^^.y- Jh*

Substitute

:

you (f)

she
forget
he
we
like
you (p)
they
put here
he
you (p)
she
answer
you (m)

they
when
leave
she
we
you (p)
he
they

8. He carried the boy. saal al-walad .
' J-V 1 J 1-*

Substitute:

I

she
we
the books
you (m)

forgot
you (p)
he
left
they
you (f)

the watch
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she
liked
I

they

9. What are you (m) doing? gejf tisawwi? V*"^ ^
Substitute:

you (p)
she
he
you (f)

they
you (m)

Situations

1.
A. He went late.
B. I know. That's not good.
A. He arrived at 3:30, very late.
B. What time is it now?
A. 3:45.
B. Is your watch new?
A. Yes, and it's good, too.

2.
A. Excuse me, may I ask a question?
B. Of course, go ahead.
A. Where is the American Embassy?
B. You have to go from Medina Road.

3.
A. This car is brand new, right?
B. Yes. It's my brother's car.
A. It's very pretty.
B. Thanks.
A. I've missed your brother.
B. He has missed you, too. He sends you his greetings.

Cultural Notes

1. Arabs generally have a more flexible attitude about time than Americans do.
While they do make appointments and attempt to keep them, frequently apologizing
for being late, there is also a longer period of time within which a person may
arrive late before the other person loses patience. Sometimes appointments are
made for an "approximate" time; in this case, you may expect someone to come as
much as an hour late.
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you came

kingdom

A. When did you come
to the kingdom?

day

days

B. Monday. Three
days ago.

house

A. Where is your house?

living

street

fourteen

B. I live on 14th Street.

far

A. Is it far from here?

near

B. No, it's near here.

1. We came a long time
ago. ('from a long
time')

2. They live on Gabil
Street.

3. Have you (m) been in
Jidda long? ('For
you much in Jidda? 1

)

4. I have been here five
days. ('For me here
five days '

)

5. She lives near our
house.

LESSON 13

Dialogue

jiit

mamlaka

mita jiit al-mamlaka?

yoom

ayyaam

yoom al-itneen. gabl 'f**
1 J<*

talaata ayyaam.

beet

feen beetak?

saakin

s'aariS

arba9£a9s'

ana saakin fi sWi9 \A-f-^y' tt^ j J*1- U
arba9ta9£.

ba9iid

ba9iid min hina?

gariib

la' , gariib min hina.

Structure Sentences

jiina min zamaan.

humma saakniin fi s'aariS
gaabil.

lak katiir fi jidda?

liyya hina xamsa ayyaam.

hiyya saakna gariib min ' i> »V *^^*

beetana.
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6. She lives far from
our house.

7. I" took 1,000 dollars
from my father.

8. What is your (m)

address?

hiyya saakna ba9iid
9an beetana.

ana axadt alf dulaar
min abuuya.

ees* 9inwaanak?

Grammatical Notes

1. /jaa/, "to come', is an irregular verbs

Perfect

huwwa jaa
hiyya jaat
humma joo

inta jiit
inti jiiti
intu jiitu

ana jiit
iHna jiina

Imperfect

yiji
tiji
yiju

tiji
tiji
tiju

aji
niji

l>

2. The full name of the country is /al-mamlaka l-9arabiyya s-su9uudiyya/, 'the
Saudi Arabian Kingdom'. Abbreviations are often used, /al-mamlaka/ or
/as-su9uudiyya/.

3. Days of the week are:

as-sabt Saturday
al-aHad Sunday
al-itneen Monday
at-taluut Tuesday
ar-rabuu9 Wednesday
al-xamiis Thursday
al-jum9a Friday

Saturday and Sunday are workdays; Thursday and Friday are the "weeKend", since
Friday is the Moslem holy day.

4. To express 'ago', /gabl/ is used before a time word:

gabl yoomeen two days ago

/min/ is used to express 'since':

min yoom at-taluut since Tuesday

5. /saakin/, 'living', is an "active participle", a word which acts like an
adjective but is translated as a verb in English. There are several words like
this in Arabic (we have met /faahim, faahma, faahmiin/) ; they will be discussed
fully in Lesson 22.

saakin
saakna
saakniin

he lives, you (m) live
r i ( ra) nVe

she lives, you (f) live, I (f) live
they live, you (p) live,

we live

This is used to mean living, in the sense of 'residing', only.
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6. /zamaan/, 'a long time*, is used with /min/, and only with reference to
past time; it can also mean 'a long time ago 1

.

raaH min zamaan.
9irif min zamaan.

He went a long time ago.
He knew ('found out 1

) a
long time ago.

Used with an imperfect verb, this phrase can have a present perfect
translation in English:

yi9rif min zamaan. He has known for a long time.

7. Note that /ba9iid/ and /gariib/ both are used with the preposition /min/
when followed by a location word. When /ba9iid/ is followed by a noun or
pronoun, it is used with /9an/. (cf. Structure Sentences 5 and 6.)

gariib min hina
ba9iid min hina
ba9iid 9an beetana

near here
far from here
far from our house

8. /lak/ and /liyya/ are examples of the preposition /li/ being used with a
pronoun. This is further discussed in Lesson 24.

9. Note that while /riyaal/ and /dulaar/ have plural forms, they remain
singular when counted with a numeral:

dulaaraat katiir
riyaalaat katiir

xamsa dulaar
xamsa riyaal

10. Other numbers are:

sifir

talata9s"
arba9fca9£
xamasia9s'
sitta9£
saba9£a9s

/

tamanta9s'
tisa9ta9s'

9is"riin
talaatiin
arba9iin
xamsiin
sittiin
sab9iin
tamaniin
tis9iin

xamsa wu 9i£riin
talaata w arba9iin
sab9a wu tis9iin

(etc.

)

many dollars
many riyals

five dollars
five riyals

zero

thirteen
fourteen
fifteen
sixteen
seventeen
eighteen
nineteen

twenty
thirty
forty
fifty
sixty
seventy
eighty
ninety

twenty-five
forty-three
ninety-seven

miyya
miyyateen*
miyyaat

one hundred
two hundred
hundreds
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miyya wu xamasta9^ 115
miyyateen wu xainsa 225

wu 9i£riin
miyyateen w arba9a 264

wu sittiin
(etc.)

*A common alternate foirm is /miiteen/.

Higher numbers in the hundreds have special forms!

talatmiyya 300
arba9miyya 400
xamsmiyya* 500
sittmiyya* 600
sab9miyya* 700
tamanmiyya* 800
tis9miyya* 900
alf 1000
alfeen 2000
aalaaf thousands
alf wu miyyateen 1200
alf wu miyya wu 1125

xamsa wu 9i£riin
(etc.)

vjUI

if) -»JI

Common alternate forms are /xumsumiyya, suttumiyya, subu9miyya, tumunmiyya,
tusu9miyya/. These are borrowed from the Egyptian dialect.

malyoon
malyooneen
balyoon
balyooneen
malyoon wu xamsmiyya

wu xamsa wu 9isriin
alf wu tamanmiyya
wu waaHid w arba9iin

malaayiin
balaayiin

million
two million
billion
two billion
1,525,841

millions
billions

-ill ^yi*} <. -«.-»j i

.5U

These numbers take a special ending /-een/ for 'two' (this will be explained in
the next lesson)

.

/miyya/ becomes ./miyyat/ in a construct phrase:

talatmiyyat dulaar
miyyat alf dulaar
xamsmiyyat alf dulaar

300 dollars
100,000 dollars
500,000 dollars

beet, buyuut
£aari9, sawaari9
9inwaan, 9anaawiin

Vocabulary Notes

house
street
address

gariib, gariibiin
ba9iid (no plural)

near
far

1. Sixty plus nine equals
sixty-nine.

Drills

sittiin zaayid tis9a yisaawi
HiTa wu sittiin.
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Continue:

15+7 800 + 200 3000 + 779
25+3 450 + 450 76 + 660
41+6 501 + 30 840 + 30

2. When did you (m) come to mita jiit al-mamlaka? ?*SJ*JI

the Kingdom?
.

Substitute:

you (p)
he
they
you (f)

she

3. I have been here for liyya hina talaata ayyaaro . yk' *^ ^ ijr1

three days.

Substitute:

5 days
7 days
10 days
6 hours
3 hours
a long time

4. Where do you (m) live? inta feen saakin? J<*

Substitute:

you (f)

they
she
he
the people
your friends
Ahmad

5. He lives on 14th Street, huwwa saakin fi saari9 arba9fra9^ . ^ -J* f^^\
3~*

Substitute:

Gabil Street
she
near the embassy
far from my house
they
in Saudi Arabia
we
in Taif

6. We arrived Monday. wasalna yoom al-itneen . 'Je^ 1 pt

Substitute:

Thursday
Tuesday
Sunday
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Friday
Monday
Saturday
Wednesday

Situations

1. (on the telephone)
A. Where is your office?
B. On 22nd Street, near the French school.
A. And your address?
B. 515, 22nd Street.
A. May I come at 4:30?
B. Are you living near here?
A. No, I can take my car.
B. OK. Goodby.

2.
A. Has he been here long? ('much')
B. Yes, he came long ago.
A. Where from?
B. From Dhahran.
A. What does he do?
B. He works in an American company.
A « Is he important in the company?
B. Yes, very important.

3.
A. May I bring my friend?
B. Of course, welcome. What's his name?
A. Abdel-Rahman. He's very nice.
B. Does he speak English?
A. A little. He studied English in school for six months.
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Will

he comes

A. When will he come?

after

week

B. In a week, I hope.
(•after a week')

A. Good. And your friend,
Sharif?

I think

weeks

LESSON 14

Dialogue

Ha-

yiji

mita Ha-yiji?

ba9d

usbuu9

ba9d usbuu9, in saa' aJ.J.aah.

Vayyib. wu saaHbak sariif? ~*v^ K*L*s

a?unn

asaabii9

B. After about three weeks, a?unn ba9d Hawaali talaata
I think. asaabii9.

period of time

A. That's a long time.

B. Yes, truly.*

mudda

haadi mudda tawiila.

iiwa, saHiiH.

Structure Sentences

1. He will go after an hour. Ha-niruuH ba9d saa9a.

2. He will go today.

3. He will go today.

4. I studied for about
two years.

5. They are our friends.

6

Ha-niruuH al-yoom.

raH-niruuH al-yoom.

darast sanateen tagriiban.

humma asHaabana.

I .. .?
• ..... j J

u
. My friend Maryam is here saaHbati maryam hina li-muddat 7\ -CVt

for a period of three talaata ayyaam. f
1* 1

days.

7. It's approximately 6:20. as-saa9a sitta wu tult
tagriiban.

Grammatical Notes

1. The future tense may be expressed with the imperfect verb, prefixed with
/Ha-/ or /raH-/. Both prefixes are in widespread use (/Ha-/ is a borrowing
from the Egyptian dialect). /Ha-/ is used throughout the Hijaz; /raH-/ is heard
mostly in Jidda.
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The future prefix is frequently omitted, however, and the future meaning is
understood from other time words in the sentence:

mita yiwsal?
bukra

.

yiwsal

mita Ha-yiwsal?
Ha-yiwsal bukra.

mita raH-yiwsal?
raH-yiwsal bukra.

When will he arrive?
He'll arrive tomorrow.

When will he arrive?
He'll arrive tomorrow.

When will he arrive?
He'll arrive tomorrow.

The lack of distinction in usage between the imperfect and future tense is
based on a grammatical concept of tense which is different from that in European
languages. Perfect and imperfect tenses are technically different from past and
present tenses in that they differentiate between "completed" and "incomplete"
action, rather than a time frame. For this reason, the present and future tenses
have blended together somewhat, with the prefixed future tense used most often
for emphasis.

2. Arabic nouns have three types of "number": singular, plural, and dual. Dual
nouns are marked with the suffix /-een/ (/-teen/ for feminine nouns which end in
/-a/) . While we will learn a few words for which the pattern /itneen/ + plural
is used, the large majority of nouns are dualized:

kitaabeen
saa9ateen
madrasateen

two books
two watches, two hours
two schools

If the noun ends in a vowel and is masculine, the ending is /-yeen/s

kursiyeen two chairs

When a dual noun takes an adjective, it remains plural:

kitaabeen judud
saa9ateen Hilwiin

two new books
two pretty watches

3. Other expression for telling time:

It's 4:05.as-saa9a arba9a wu
xamsa.

as-saa9a arba9a wu
9a£ara.

as-saa9a arba9a wu
tult.

as-saa9a arba9a wu
nuss ilia xamsa.

as-saa9a arba9a wu nuss
wu xamsa.

Its' 4:10.

It's 4:20. ('and one-third')

It's 4:25. ('and one-half
less five')

It's 4:35. ('and one-half
and five '

)

as-saa9a xamsa ilia tult. It's 4:40. It's 20 to 5.
('five less one-third')

as-saa9a xamsa ilia
9asara.

as-saa9a xamsa ilia
xamsa.

It's 4:50. It's 10 to 5.
('five less ten')

It's 4:55. It's 5 to 5.
('five less five')

4. /li muddat/ is part of a construct phrase, used with time words, literally,
'for a period of, composed of /li/, 'for', and /mudda/, 'period'. It is
optional, used for clarification.
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5. Numbers 11 and above are followed by nouns in the singular:

iMa^ kitaab
9isriin kitaab
miyyat sana
arba9 wu 9is"riin saa9a

eleven books
twenty books
one hundred years
twenty-four hours

6. /Hawaali/ may alternate with /tagriiban/, 'about, approximately'. /Hawaali/
is used before the time word; /tagriiban/ may be used before or after it in the
sentence.

second
minute
hour
day
week
month
year

Singular

saaniya
dagiiga
saa9a
yoom
usbuu9
$ahar
sana

Vocabulary Notes

Dual Plural

saanyateen*
dagiigateen
saa9ateen
yoomeen
usbuu9een
s'ahreen*
sanateen

sawaani
dagaayig
saa9aat
ayyaam
asaabii9
£uhuur

siniin, sanawaat**

* Note that the second vowel is dropped before adding the dual suffix.
** The second plural is more "classical".

bi?-?abt
tagriiban
al-yoom
bukra
gabl
ba9deen
ba9d sVayya
gariib
rub9 saa9a
nuss saa9a

1. He will go in an hour.

Substitute

:

exactly
approximately
today
tomorrow
before
later
after a little while
soon
a quarter hour
a half hour

Drills

Ha-yiruuH ba9d saa9a.

4*1— .

-
I .

in a week
in two years
[for a period of] a month and a half
in five minutes
today
in a little while
later
soon, I hope
before 3:00
at 2:10 exactly

2. I will come after a long ana raH-aji ba9d mudda fcawiila . E>
Ll

time.
' * '4^»

Substitute:

we will come
we will return
soon, I hope
tomorrow
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they
later
before 5; 30
go
I

after a short while
in two minutes exactly
come
in a auarter hour

3. Where is your friend (m)? feen saaHbak?

Substitute:

your friend (f)

your friends
my friends
his friend (m)

our friend
her friends
her friend (f)

my friend (f)

my friend (m)

your friend (m)

your (p) friends

4 . '

A. When will your mita yiji saaHbak? ?«iL*U» ^ L.

friend come?

B. My friend will come saaHbi yiji bagd bukra . '*«r* yr!
*''-,

the day after
tomorrow.

Continue asking the question, and giving the following answers:

after an hour
in about ten minutes
soon, I think
in a year
in two weeks
in a short time
today

5. Given the phrase or sentence in the singular, change it to dual:

walad ^
Saari9 v
beet

I

*7**j

ba9d usbuu9
al-mafcaar hma. . t'

jiib kursi. . . .y£SJjr\

6. Given the word or phrase in the singular, change it to plural:

dagiiga
AJUt Jaagixga , i

s'aariS fcawiil ****

sarika amrikiyya **"V" S
J~

dulaar J '
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7. Please, when will
you (m) go?

min fadlak, mita raH-tiruuH?

Substitute:

When will you answer them?
What time did they leave?
Which one (m) did you (m) like?
Who will we leave with?
Was he carrying much?
Did I leave my watch here?
How did they answer the question?
What did you (p) do?

1.
A. When will your friend (m) come?
B. I don't know. Soon, I hope.
A. In about a week?
B. In a week or two, I think.
A. Maybe I will come and greet him here.
B. Welcome, of course.

2.
A. When will they arrive at the airport?
B. I don't know; I have to ask.
A. What did he say?
B. At exactly 10:20. It's still early.
A. From which door will they come?
B. That one.

3.
A. Did you (p) sleep long?
B. No, we slept an hour and a quarter. Then ('later') we took the car and

went to my friend Ahmad.
A. How is Ahmad? (literally, 'Ahmad, how is he?') I've missed him.
B. Fine, he sends his greetings.
A. Thanks.

Situations
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permit me

post office

A. Permit me, how do I go
to the post office?

turn

right

end

B. Turn right at the end
of the street

A. And then?

go

traffic light

left

facing

bank

B. Go to the light and turn
left. The post office
is facing the bank.

LESSON 15

Dialogue

ismaHli

bariid

ismaHli, keef aruuH
al-bariid?

luff

yamiin

aaxir

luff yamiin fi aaxir
as-saari9.

wu ba9deen?

ruuH

isaara

s'imaal

mugaabil

bank

ruuH lil-is'aara wu luff s'imaal.
al-bariid mugaabil al-bank.

UJI

;,U1

A. Thanks.
(

' you are thanked '

)

thanks

duty

B. You're welcome.
('no thanks for a
duty')

mas'kuur

.

sukr

waajib

la sukr 9ala waajib.

Structure Sentences

1. The school is beside the al-madrasa jamb al-bariid. 'V1 ' *f^* *~

^

J*JI

post office.

2. The post office is al-bariid dughri, wara 1-bank.
straight ahead, behind
the bank.

Cross the street. 9addi S-^aari9.

4. The ministry is at the al-wizaara fi awwal a£-£aari9. J* 1 <j ,j
ij>ii

beginning of the >iL£J'
street.
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5. Cross there. 9addi min hinaak.

Grammatical Motes

<ii L* j» j; at-

1. /luff/ and /ruuH/ are examples of the imperative (command) in Arabic.

The imperative is formed from the second person form of the imperfect verb,
omitting the person prefixes:

Verb

laff, yiluff
(basic form: tiluff

)

9adda, yi9addi
(basic form: ti9addi)

katab, yiktub
(basic form: tiktub)

Imperative

(m) luff
(f) luffi
(P) luffu

(m) 9addi*
(f) 9addi*
(P) 9addu

(m) iktub
(f) iktubi
(P) iktubu

turn

cross

write

£3i

*If the masculine imperative ends in /-i/, it cannot be distinguished from
the feminine imperative.

Other verbs presented
so far:
(in the masculine
imperative form;
feminine and plural
are predictable)

iftaH
igfil
i9mil
idrus
itkallam
9arfif
ista' zin
ista9mil
ruuH
Suuf
naam
guul
jiib
is'al
xud
ims'i
sawwi
siib
siil
rudd
Hu^
insa

/ja/ has an irregular imperative:

open
close
do
study
speak
introduce
take permission
use
go
see
sleep
say
bring
ask
take
go
do
leave behind
carry
answer
put
forget

v>
JLI I

I

(m) ta9aal
(f) ta9aali
(p) ta9aalu

come

3. /i&aara/, 'traffic light', may also refer to any type of signal.
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4. When asking and giving directions, /min/ may be used in Arabic, and is
usually not translated into English:

niruuH min feen? Which way do we go?

ruuHu min hina. Go here. Go this way.

ruuHu min hinaak. Go there. Go that way.

Vocabulary Notes

Prepositions

mugaabil facing
guddaam in front of
wara behind
jamb beside
foog up; above
taHat down; below
barra outside
juwwa inside

Verbs

laff, yiluff (laffeet)
Sadda, yi9addi Oaddeet)

Nouns

is'aara, -aat
kubri, kabaari
9imaara, -aat
bank, bunuuk
waajib, -aat

Turn right at the end
of the street.

1.

Substitute:

turn
cross

traffic signal
bridge
building
bank
duty

Drills

luff yamiin fi aaxir
as-s"aari9.

^1- ijUl

I,

at the beginning of the street
on that street
at Mecca Road
left
after that building
behind the bank
before the traffic signal
near the post office

2. Given the sentence in the perfect tense, change it to a command (to a man);

fataH al-baab.
sallam 9alee.
gafal al-baab.
sawwa 1-waajib.
axad as-sayyaara.
raaH al-mafcaar.

wl>JI ^
•;.i ii jSTi

Repeat, giving the command to a woman, to a group.
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3. Then go straight. ba9<ieen ruuH dughri . '<£j*J Z>J ^ J-*~-

Substitute:

cross the bridge
turn left
go inside
come here
open your book
introduce your friends
use my car
take ten dollars
cross from there
do your homework (literally, 'your duty')

Repeat, giving the command to a woman, to a group.

4. The post office is facing al-bariid mugaabil al-bank . Ji 15* -»v*J

the bank.

Substitute:

inside
in front of
beside
above
beside, on the right
the bridge
on the left
the building
under
outside
near

5. This car is from Germany, haadi s-sayyaara min "l*;LH J* ^W-JI ^j'j

almaanya .

Substitute:

England
overseas (literally, 'outside')
Japan
my brother
my father
our friends

Situations

1.
A. Permit me, where is the bank building?
B. The bank building is on that street.
A. How do I go?
B. Cross the street, go to the signal, and go straight ahead.

The building is at the end of the street.
A. Can I leave my car there?
B. Yes, in front of the building.

2.
A. Where is the Foreign Ministry?
B. Not far from the embassy. Go to the light and turn right.
A. Will I see it on the right?
B. No, on the left.
A. Thanks.
B. Not at all. ('No thanks for a duty')
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A.

say

costs

Tell me, how much does
this cost?

cheap

without

money

B.

A.

B.

A.

B.

A.

B.

A.

B.

This is cheap. No
charge

.

So how much?

Twenty riyals.

believable

expensive

I give

Unbelievable ! That 1 s
very expensive. I'll
give you ten.

No , no

.

speech

How much then? Final
price, ('final speech')

sake

OK, just for you, 18.

finished

Twelve...OK, 15 and
that's it.

congratulations
('blessed')

OK. Congratulations,

bless

LESSON 16

Dialogue

guul

yikallif

guul, haada yikallif kam?

raxiis

bala

fuluus

haada raxiis. bala fuluus.

ya9ni gaddees'?

9is'riin riyaal bass.

ma9guul

ghaali

addi

muu ma9guuli haada marra
ghaali. ana addiik
9aSara.

la', la'

kalaam

b-kam? aaxir kalaam.

xaafcir

tayyib, 9as
/
aan xaatrak, 0»

taman£a9s'.

xalas'

itna9s\ . .fcayyib, xamasta9s'
wu xalas.

mabruuk

Thanks. ('May God
bless you')

^ayyib. mabruuk.

yibaarik

aUaah yibaarik fiik.A.

*A common alternative way to say this is /b-balaas7.

ijt I J La !J>i-*-» y
LI • Jli
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Structure Sentences

1. This is ten piastres, haada b-9asara guruus
7

, *jfr** '.
jL*

half a riyal. nuss riyaal. ' Jk»

24 Money is important. al-fuluus muhimma. vr>^'

3. Go for his sake. ruuH Sas'aan xaafcru. ' •^p l> J; {$/

4. Can you give me two mumkin tiddiini riyaaleen? J* -^**

riyals?

5. Congratulations on mabruuk 9ala s-sayyaara ''J*-^* l»W ^ ^v»«
the new car. 1-jadiida.

6. The book cost me al-kitaab kallafni Vrb*JI

eight dollars. tamanya dulaar.

?. Its price is reasonable. si9ru ma9guul. "d**-** V*"

Si The price is fixed. as-si9r maHduud. 'jjj*-* ^r*—Jl

9. I spent a lot of money. saraft fuluus katiir. ^r>^*

10. Anything else? ('Any ayy xidma taanya? **<jL*
~
UJji-

other service? '

)

Grammatical Notes

1. /guul/, 'tell me', is very informal. Also used is /aguul/, 'I'll tell
tyou]', 'heyl'.

2. /bala/, 'without', is used with inanimate objects, especially money:

raaH bala fuluus. He went without money.

For persons, /min gheer/ is used (some speakers use this word exclusively):

raaH min gheer axuu. He went without his brother.

3. /fuluus/, 'money', is a feminine noun, and takes feminine adjectives
(except for /katiir/, which is not declined for gender or number).

4* /kam/, 'how many', and /gaddees/, 'how much', are interchangeable when
discussing prices, but not in other situations, /b-kam/ is the most common
expression for inquiring about a price.

5. The basic unit of money in Saudi Arabia is the Saudi riyal, which contains
twenty piastres, each of which contains five halala.

haada b-riyaal. This is ('costs') one riyal.
haada b-riyaal waaHid. This is one riyal.
haada b-riyaal wu nuss. This is one and one-half riyals.
haada b-riyaal wu This is one riyal and two

garSeen. piastres,
haada b-rub9 riyaal. This is a quarter riyal.
haada b-riyaaleen. This is two riyals.
haada b-xamsa riyaal. This is five riyals.
haada b-xamasta9a riyaal. This is fifteen riyals.
haada b-9asara guruuS. This is ten piastres,
haada b-nuss garS. This is one-half piastre.
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6 f /adda, yiddi/, 'to give' , is usually used with direct object pronouns (this
is an idiom); its use with indirect object pronouns (with /li-/) is technically
more correct, but is usually heard in Meccan speech, and is not presented here,

(some examples)

addaani he gave me
addaahum he gave them
addatni she gave me
addatak she gave you (m)

addoohum they gave them
addeetaha I gave her
addeenaa we gave him

7. /Sas'aan xaafcrak/, 'for your sake', is conjugated for all persons. Note
that before suffixes which begin with a vowel, the /i/ is dropped:

word: xaafcir, •sake')

xaatru for his sake
xaafcirha for her sake
xaafcirhum for their sake

xaafcrak for your (m) sake
xaafcrik for your (f) sake
xaaiirkum for your (P) sake

xaafcri for my sake
xaafcirna for our sake

This is often abbreviated to /9asaan/ + the pronoun:

9a^aanu for him
9a£aanaha for her
9agaanahum for them

9as"aanak for you (m)

9asaanik for you (f)

9a£aanakum for you (p)

9as*aani for me
9a£aanana for us

9. /mabruuk/ is used with the preposition /9ala/ (/9a/) to mean 'congratulations
on..., for...'

( cf. structure Sentence 5).

9, /taani/ (/taanya, taanyiin/) literally means 'second', but is frequently
used to mean 'other' or 'else':

ayy xidma taanya? Any other service?

Vocabulary Notes

adda, yiddi (addeet) give
kallaf , yikallif cost *-*&t '4»
saraf, yisruf spend, exchange money

si9r, as9aar price jL»w-l

riyaal, -aat riyal
gars', guruus' piastre J->f _J-jf
xidma, xadamaat service wUjj* <u.x>
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bass only

ghaali, -yiin
raxiis, ruxaa?

expensive
cheap

Drills

1. How much does this cost? haada yikallif kam? Vpi Jul, IjU

Substitute:

these
those
this book
that car
these pens

2. His house cost him beetu kallafu katiir. ' c«
a lot.

Substitute

:

his car
her house
my watch
the chairs
the company's car
the new airport

3. He went without money. raaH bala fuluus . lr>l*

Substitute:

his brother
their son
his books
his brothers and sisters
his watch

Substitute:

money
he will give you (m)

she will give you (m)

she will give me
we will give them
a good price
they will give us
they must give us
a fixed price

5. I gave the man addeet lir-rijjaal 'JL,
five riyals. xamsa riyaaH ^

Substitute:

only three piastres
he gave
we gave
eleven riyals
she gave us

4. I'll give you ten. addiik 9asara.
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her
the homework
her watch
me

6. Congratulations on the mabruuk 9ala s-sayyaara i,Lj~Jl ^1* ^Sj~*
new car. 1-jadiida . •Jjl.juJI

Substitute:

the new watch
the new [baby] boy
your book
the new house
the new car

Situations

1.
A. How much is this (£)?
B. Only ten riyals.
A. No, give me a reasonable price.
B. For you, nine.
A. That's very expensive.
B. That's the final price.

2.
A. His car is very big.
B. Yes, and expensive, too. He spent a lot of money.
A. Is it new?
B. Yes, he bought it from France. Oh, sorry (/9afwan/) , from Germany.

3.
A. I got this pen for a half riyal.
B. Unbelievable 1 That's a good price. How did you do it?
A. I spoke in Arabic and he gave me the pen for that price.
B. You should get two or three.
A. Yes, maybe.

Cultural Notes

1. Much purchasing in the Arab world, especially in the "souk" (market) , is
made through a bargaining process. Generally, you offer back about one-half to
two-thirds of the quoted price, and gradually the buyer and seller meet some-
where in the middle. Many establishments have now instituted "fixed prices",
for example, grocery stores and pharmacies.

2. /mabruuk/, 'congratulations', is used much more frequently in Arabic than
in English. It is used not only for *significant" occasions (a wedding, birth
of a child, graduation, etc.), but also, for example, when someone has made a
purchase or finished a task.
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pleased

A. I like this. How much?

sure

B. I'm not sure. Wait a
moment. Ten riyals.

better

or else

I buy

A. That's too much. Tell
me a better price or
I won't buy anything.

speech

B. Ten riyals, that's all.

never mind

maybe

A. OK, never mind. Maybe
later.

you (m) want

B. Do you want to see
anything else?

A; Mot now, thanks.

1. I want to buy an'
American car.

2. I'm sure that Ahmad
went.

3. He bought another watch.

4. Come another time.

5. I don't like these
things

.

6. Never mind, it's not
important.

j5tu

•jSU. U. LI

LESSON 17

Dialogue

9ajab

haada 9ajabni. b-kam?

mit'akkid

ana mana mit'akkid. istanna
swayya. 9asara riyaal.

aHsan

wala

as'tari

haada katiir. gulli si9r ^f3
'r$ ,jU

aHsan wala ma astari s'ayy. , J—* • _/*r

kalaam

9a2ara riyaal, aaxir kalaam. >T.JL, i^lt

magalees'

yimkin

tayyib ma9alees
/

. yimkin j£*t 'J*A — "-r*^

ba9deen, in saa ' a^Jaah/ *UI O l

tibgha j*^

tibgha tisuuf 5£ayy taani? -^L* ^ -JyH

muu daHHiin, sukran.

Structure Sentences

abgha as'tari sayyaara • ^.r-*' yj*^
amrikiyya.

ana mit'akkid innu aHmad raaH. cl
,

astara saa9a taanya. lSLt"21

ta9aal marra taanya. *j* J 1-"0

haadi 1-asyaa' ma ti9jibni. ** V^ 1
sf.
jL*

ma9alees', muu muhirara. >* J4«
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7. He won't want to spend
a lot of money.

8. Take this or this.

9. Do you want this or
this?

10. Maybe he'll arrive early.

ma yibgha yisruf fuluus
katiir.

xud haada aw haada.

tibgha haada walla haada?

yimkin yiwsal badri.

Grammatical Notes

1. /9ajab, yi9jib/, 'to please* , is used with a direct object. It is generally
translated into English as *to like', in which case its structure is the re-
verse of the English expression. The verb is most commonly used in the perfect
tense, and may mean past or present; this may be considered idiomatic.

9ajabni.

9ajabatni.

9ajabooni.

yi9jibni.
ti9jibni.
yi9jibooni.
yi9jiboona.

haada 9ajabak?
haadi 9ajabatak?
humma 9ajaboo.

I liked it (m)

.

{'it pleased me')
I liked it (f ) . I

like it (f).
I liked them. I like them.

I like him.
I like her.
I like them.
We like them.

Do you (m) like this (m)?
Do you (m) like this (f)?
He likes them.

2. /innu/ 'that', is used as a "relative pronoun" to introduce a clause,
may also be used with a pronoun suffix:

It

innu*
innaha
innahum
innak
innik
innakum
inni
innana

that he . .

.

that she...
that they . .

.

that you (m) . .

.

that you (f ) . .

.

that you (p) . .

.

that I . .

.

that we . .

.

*Note that the word /innu/ may simply mean 'that* (rather than 'that he'),
:hout referring to anything else in the sentence.

ana mit'akkid innu haada
ghaali.

ana faahim innu haada
ghalafc.

ana faahim innaha jaat.
iHna mit'akkidiin

innahum judud.

I am sure that this is
expensive

.

I understand that this is
wrong

.

I understand that she came.
We are sure that they are

new.

'wala/, /aw/, and /walla/ may all be translated 'or' in English,

wala/ is used to mean 'or else* or 'nor' in negative statements:

.wala ma a&tari sayy.
kaan fil-beet wala
fil-maktab.

...or [else] I won't buy anything.
He was not at home nor Cor') at

the office.
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bask: course

/aw/ is used for affirmative statements:

xud haada aw haada. Take this or this,
addiini itneen aw Give me two or three,

talaata.

/walla/ is used for questions:

tibgha haada walla Do you want this or this?
haada?

huwwa raaH walla la'? Did he go or not {'or no')?

It can be used with /amma/ to mean 'either. . .or'

:

amma bukra walla Either tomorrow or later.
ba9deen.

amma huwwa walla hiyya. Either he or she.

/aw/ and /walla/ are used interchangeably by some speakers.

4. /ma/ is used as the negation word for verbs in the perfect, imperfect, and
future tenses:

aHmad ma raaH. Ahmad did not go.
ma a^tari b-haada I won't buy for this price.

s-si9r.
ma sawwat s'ayy. She didn't do anything,
ma gafalu 1-beet. They didn't close the house,
ma H-as'al as-su'aal X won't ask this question,

haada

.

ma raH-nista9mil haadi We won't use this money.
1-fuluus.

ma Ha-yiju bukra. They won't come tomorrow.

It is also used with /fii/, 'there is', 'there are':

fii naas katiir. There are many people,
ma fii naas katiir. There are not many people,
fii s'ayy hinaak. There is something there,
ma fii s'ayy hinaak. There isn't anything there.

5. /yibgha/, 'to want', may be used alone or as a helping verb with other verbs
in a verb phrase. It is almost always used in the imperfect tense or with
/kaan/:

abgha atkallam I want to speak English,
ingiliizi.

ma nibgha niftaH We don't want to open the
al-baab. door,

ma kunt abgha asuufaha. I didn't want to see her.
kaanu yibghu yi9arrifoo They wanted to introduce

9alayya. him to me.

/yibgha/ is a "pure" Saudi word, and is not heard in other Arabic dialects.
When speaking with foreigners or non-Saudi Arabs, Saudis may use forms taken
from other dialects, such as /biddi/ (/biddak/, /biddaha/, etc.), taken from
Palestinian, or /9aawiz/ </9aawza/, /9aawziin/) , taken from Egyptian.
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6. /yimkin/, 'maybe', may be used alone or as a modal word with an imperfect
verb (like /laazim/ and /mumkin/) . It does not change form:

yimkin yiwsal badri.
yimkin tiwsal badri.

£ayy, aMyaa'

baa9, yibii9 (bi9t)
astara, yiStari

(agtareet)

1. I like this. ('This
pleased me. ')

Substitute:

Maybe he will arrive early.
Maybe she will arrive early.

Vocabulary Notes

thing

sell
buy

Drills

haada 9ajabni . IjU

those
pleased them
pleased her
this room
pleased me
that house
pleased us
that house
pleased us
that thing
this thing

2. I don't know anything.

Substitute:

ma a9rif sayy. Jy l U

3.

huwwa
humma
iHna
hiyya
uxti
axwaati
saaHbi
intu

Do you (m) want to see
anything else?

Substitute:

she
you (p)
the house
he
they
this or that
you (f)

tibgha tisuuf sayy taani? c .1.

w
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4. I want to buy a car. abgha aj[tari sayyaara. Ar-*' *-r*-.

Substitute

:

we
they
she
you (m)

the people
he
you (f)

my father
you (p)
toy friends
my wife

5. He bought another
watch.

Substitute

:

another house
she
I

new car
old book
we
another table
he
they

6. I'm sure that Ahmad
went.

Substitute:

we
she
that they went
that it is correct
he
that it (f) cost a lot
that you (m) must buy one
they
that he is good
that she is Russian

7. Tomorrow we'll buy bukra niStari kitaab taani .'cr^ T 1^ <£r~* *r*
another book.

Substitute:

many things
they buy
you (m) buy
some pens
you (p)
she
he

a^tara saa9a taanya .

ana mit'akkid innu *
c l>

J$t« W
aHmad raaH.
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8. Given the sentence in the affirmative, change it to negative:

darasat 9arabi.
Ha-tiw^al ba9d bukra.
saab uxtu fil-beet.
ana gult haada.
ana adri feen humma.
waHas'ni

.

Hafcfceetahum 9afc-fcarabiiza.
Ha-niruuH ba9deen.
sibna 1-asyaa' wara 1-baab.

•IjU ciJi' LI

Situations

1.

A. How do I go to the city?
B. Cross the bridge and then straight ahead. Can you take my friend (m)

?

A. Of course. We will go in my car.
B . Thanks. He wants to buy something there.

2.
A. When will you (p) go?
8. If God wills, at the end of the month. I'm not sure.
A. You should go now.
B. We want to go now, but we spent [so] much money.
A. Well, never mind.

3.

A. I want to buy those chairs. I like them.
B. Yes, we saw them yesterday and liked them, too.
A. How much do they cost?
B. I asked and the man told me a reasonable price, about thirty riyals.
A. Good, J' 11 take three or four.
B. Me too.

4.
A. When will your friend (f ) leave?
B

r
I asked her but she didn't answer me.

A. I think she wants to leave on Thursday.
B. She's not sure.
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age

A. How old are you?

holiday

birth

coming

January

B. I'm 25. My birthday
will be next month,
in January.

older, bigger

born

A. I'm older than you. I

was born in 1948.
('I am born in 1948.')

B. Really?

A. Yes, I'm two years older
than you. I'm the
oldest of my brothers
and sisters.

1. He is three and one-half.

She is eleven.

3. My birthday is the day
after tomorrow.

4. Let's go next week.

5. Let's go (leave).

6. This is more beautiful.

7. She is older than
her sister.

8. This is the most
beautiful.

9. This is the cheapest
book.

LO. This is the cheapest
book.

LESSON 18

Dialogue

9umr

kam 9umrak?

9iid

miilaad

jayy

yanaayir

J**

9umri xamsa wu 9isriin sana. * ^j**

9iid miilaadi Ha-yikuun tfJ V J**

as-sahar al-jayy fi yanaayir . f**
iJ 1 J>***

akbar ^\

mawluud

ana akbar minnak. ana mawluud j*\ L-

l

fi 9aam alt wu tis9miyya wu . u>* L; 1

,1,
: -

,r -
tamanya w arba9iin.

saHiiH?

iiwa, ana akbar minnak b-sanateen.
ana akbar axwaani.

LI

Structure Sentences

9umru talaata siniin wu
nuss.

9umraha iHda9s' sana.

9iid miilaadi ba9d bukra.

ya}.J.a niruuH al-usbuu9
al-jayy.

ya^la nims'i.

haada ajmal.

hiyya akbar min uxtaha.

haada 1-ajmal.

haada 1-kitaab al-arxas.

haada arxas kitaab.

' j<tj> I Laj+s.

'^Ui 4JLL

•J»=J I-*U
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Grammatical Motes

1. /kam/, 'how many', is followed by a singular noun:

kam sana
kam kitaab
kam waaHid

how many years?
how many books?
how many [ones]?

2 « /jayyA 'next' (literally, 'coming' ), is used with time words, and agrees
in gender with the noun it modifies:

al-usbuu9 al-jayy
as'-s'ahar al-jayy
yoora al-itneen al-jayy
as-sana 1-jayya
as-siniin al-jayya

next week
next month
next Monday
next year
the coming years

3. The "foreign" months (/aM-suhuur al-ifranjiyya/) are:

yanaayir
fibraayir
maaris
abriil
maayu
yuunya
yuulya
ughusfcus
sibtambar
uktuubar
nufambar
disambar

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Arabia officially follows the Islamic calendar, with its own months (Lesson 47),
but Saudis frequently use the western months when dealing with foreigners.

4. When citing a year, the number is usually preceded by /9aam/, 'the year of
(this is the classical word for 'year'). If the year is after 1900, the numbers
'one thousand and nine hundred' may be omitted:

9aam alf wu tis9miyya
wu sab9a wu sittiin

1967

9aam sab9a wu sittiin 1967

5. The pattern for forming comparative adjectives is:

aC
l
C
2
aC

3

Some adjectives are slightly irregular because of the root consonants:

Base Form Comparative

kabiir
saghiir
katiir

Hilu
ghaali
muhimm

akbar
asghar
aktar

aHla
aghla

big, bigger; old, older
small, smaller
much, more

pretty, prettier
expensive, more expensive
important, more important

The comparative adjective is used alone or with /min/ (cf . Structure
Sentences 6 and 7.)
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To make the adjective superlative, the same form is used with the definite
article /al-/, or in construct with a noun (cf. Structure Sentences 8, 9, and 16.)

6.

7.

These adjective forms do not change for gender and number.

Some adjectives cannot be made comparative with this patternt
Base Form Comparative

raabsuufc aktar happy, happiermabsuut

/mawluud/

,

born 1
, is declined for gender and number:

(m) mawluud
(f ) mawluuda
(p) mawluudiin

8. /min/, when used with pronoun suffixes, has the base form /minn-/:

minnu from him
minnaha from her
minnahum from them

minnak from you (m)

minnik from you (f)

minnakum from you (P)

minni from me
minnana from us

9. /yaj-^a/ is used as 'let's go', 'hurry up'. It may be used alone, with an
imperfect verb in the 'we' form (cf. Structure Sentences 4 and 5), or with an
imperative verb.

jamiil, (no plural)
galiil, -a, -iin

Summary of adjectives:

Base Form

kabiir
saghiir
katiir
gadiim
tawiil
gasiir
tagiil
lafciif
ba9iid
gariib
wiHiiT
raxiis
jamiil
tayyib

jadiid
xafiif
galiil
muhimm

Vocabulary Notes

beautiful
few

Comparative Form
(regular)

akbar
asghar
aktar
agdam
atwal
agsar
atgal
alfcaf
ab9ad
agrab
awHas^
arxas
ajmal
atyab

(irregular)
ajadd
axaf f
agall
ahamm

6-." cM5
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ghaali
Hilu
mabsuut
ta9baan
ma9guul

aghla
aHla
mabsuufc aktar
ta9baan aktar
ma9guul aktar

ifhe word most often used as comparative for 'good' is irregular. (It comes
from a classical word, /Hasan/, 'good*, which is not used in this dialect.)

aHsan

1. How old are you (m)?

Substitute

:

she
they
I
you (£)
he
you (p)

2. I am 25 years old.

Substitute:

he
you (p)
you (f)

she
they

3. My birthday will be
next month.

Substitute:

our birthday
his birthday
next week
next Tuesday
your (f) birthday
their birthday
next Friday
my birthday
next month

4. I was born in 1948.

Substitute:

she
1951
my brother
they
We
1935
he
1893

better

Drills

kam 9umrak?

.1

9umri xamsa wu 9ilriin sana. Cxs-*) 4s>

9iid miilaadi Ha-yikuun
as"-sahar~~a*l- j ayy .

ana mawluud fi 9aam alf wu
tis9miyya wu tamanya w
arba9ilnT
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5. I am older than you (m) . ana akbar minnak .
•dl jj>\ LI

Substitute:

than he
younger (smaller)
more handsome
than they
than she
shorter
newer
than you (p)
better
than you (m)

6. He is older by two years, huwwa akbar b-sanateen.

Substitute:

3 years
2 weeks
17 years
8 months
5 1/2 hours
many years

7. Let's go. ya}.J.a niruuH .
' ^ijr

Substitute

:

Let's do that.
Let's close the house.
(to a man) Close the door.
(to a woman) Bring the chair.
Let's go outside.
(to a group) Buy it (m)

.

8. This is the cheapest haada arxas kitaab .

book. "
"

Substitute:

the prettiest girl
the best room
the lightest book
the longest sentence
the biggest door
the most expensive car
the nicest boy
the most important question

9. Given the adjective, change it to comparative:

al-walad gasiir. ->J>JI

ana mabsuu£.
haada kwayyis.
al-imtiHaan fcawiil.
al-waraga xafiifa.
al-maasa Hilwa.
as-si9r ghaali.
al-fuluus galiila.
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Situations

1.
A. When is your son's birthday?
B. My son's birthday is next week.
A. How old is he?
B. Five. He'll be six in a week.
A. Six years? He's big!
B. Yes, older than my daughter by three years.

2.
A. What are you doing?
B. I have to go to the office.
A. Really?
B. Yes, I have to see someone Cone') there.
A. What time will he come?
B. Soon. I must excuse myself.
A. Go ahead.

3.

A. Do we have to take the car?
B. No. I think it's not necessary.
A. Can we go this way ('from here') ?
B. Of course, that's a good street. It goes to the post office and near my

bank ('the bank belonging to me').
A. That's the most important thing.
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you (m) have

A. How many brothers and
sisters do you (m)

have?

B. I have three brothers
and three sisters.

married

A. Are they married?

engaged

university

B. One sister is married
and one is engaged.
My brothers are in
the university.

father

mother

present

A. Are your father and
mother living?
(

'
present *

)

B. Yes.

LESSON 19

Dialogue

9indak

9indak kam axx w uxt?

9indi talaata axwaan wu
talaata axwaat.

mitzawwij

humma mitzawwij iin?

maxtuub

jaam9a

waHda min axwaati mitzawwij

a

wu waHda maxfcuuba. axwaani
fil-jaam9a.

waalid

waalida

mawjuud

waalidak wu waalidatak
mawjuudiin?

•J J06

•1^1 ^ So*
I,

4 jJU

nwa.

Structure Sentences

1. I was married a year ago. atzawwajt gabl sana. Jtr"

2. She has been married
since last year,
('is married')

3. He arrived the day
before yesterday.

4. He is not alive.

hiyya mitzawwij a min al-9aam
al-maadi.

wasal awwal ams.

huwwa muu 9aayisy.

Grammatical Notes

1. /9ind/is a preposition usually translated into English as the verb 'to have'
When used in this way, it takes pronoun endingst

9indaha fuluus.
ma 9indahum sayy.

She has money.
They don't have anything.

/9ind/ may also mean 'at the home of (used like "chez" in French):

ruHt 9ind aHmad.
jaa 9indi mit'axxir.
ta9aal 9indana.

I went to Ahmad 's house.
He came to my house late.
Come to our house.
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2. /mitzawwij/, 'married', is an example of a "passive participle" in Arabic.
This is a predictable pattern and functions like an adjective; it refers to a
"state resulting from the action of a verb", and is derived from transitive
verbs. Examples:

Verbs li,ke /katab/ t

Pattern: maCiC2UuC3

katab maktuub written
xafcab maxfcuub engaged
wajad mawjuud present ('found')

Other Verbs:
Pattern: /mi/ or*/mu/ + imperfect verb stem

(yitzawwij) mitzawwij
(yifakkid) mit'akkid

The feminine form is predictable, and the plural form is almost always the
suffix /-iin/.

NOt all verbs can have a passive participle; some have another passive
form (Lesson 37)

.

3. /waalid/ and /waalida/ are honorific terms for 'father' and 'mother'. They
are frequently used when referring to parents, as a sign of respect.

4. To express 'last' or past time, the word /maadi/, 'past', is used. It is
declined to agree in gender with the noun it modifies:

al-usbuu9 al-maadi last week
a&-s'ahar al-maadi last month
as-sana 1-maadya last year
yoom ar-rabuu9 al-maadi last Wednesday

5. /min/, 'from', is also used to mean 'since' (cf. Structure Sentence 2).

6. The use of /mawjuud/ to mean 'living' or 'present' is idiomatic; more pre-
cise is the word /9aayisV (/9&ay$a/, /9aay^iin/) , 'alive'.

7* /awwal ams/, 'the day before yesterday', is an idiomatic expression.

Vocabulary Notes

Regular Pattern

mawjuud
mawluud
max£uub
maktuub
nafhuum
ma9muul
mas*kuur
maftuuH
magfuul
ma9ruuf
mabsuut
maHbuub
ma9guul
mabruuk
maHduud

pleased
beloved

engaged
written

thanked
opened
closed
known

understood
done

present, found
born

blessed
limited

reasonable
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Other Pattern

mit'axxir
mit'akkid
mitzawwij
musta9mal

atzawwaj, yitzawwij
afakkad, yit'akkid

jaam9a, -aat

1. Are they married? _
Substitute:

inti
axuuk
intu
inta

2. Given the verb in the perfect tense, uding the passive particple:

late ('delayed')
certain
married
used

get married
be certain

university

Drills

humma mitzawwij iin?

Example: gafal al-baab.
Contxnue:

katab ad-dars.
fihim al-jumla.
9amal haada.
9irif al-beet-

3. My sister is engaged.

Substitute

i

married
late
my father
present
alive
my mother
happy
certain

4. This is understood.

Substitute

:

we 11-known ( ' known '

)

written
used
reasonable
closed
done
opened

al-baab magfuul.

uxti maxfruuba.

•<L>Ji ~j

haada mafhuum. IjU

5. I was married a year ago. atzawwaj

t

gabl sana. 4r'
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Substitute:

they
two weeks ago
she
my friend (m)

three months ago
we
years ago
he
I

a year ago

6. She has been married hiyya mitzawwija min ,UJI .> iL>.jju
since last year. "1-Saam al-maadi .

1 -^iLlf

Substitute:

last month
last Saturday
they
last week
he
last Thursday
we
my sister
I

last year
she

7. Let's go to my house. niruuH 9indi. .. ,

_

Substitute:

to his house
to Ahmad 's house
to our house
to my sister's house
to their house
to my father's house

Situations

1.
A. Have you heard of this book?

(literally, 'Do you know this book?')
B. Yes, it's well known ('known'). It was written long ago.A. I want to buy it.
B. It's not necessary. You can take it from me.
A. When should I bring it?

(literally, 'When do I bring it?')
B. Later, after a month or two.

2.
A. Is your brother married?
B. No, he'll be married next week.
A. Whom will he marry?
B. Abdel-Rahman's daughter. She's very young, 16 years old.A. Really? Congratulations.
B. Thanks, (response)
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3.

A. Did you go to the university today?
B. Yes, I gave them money.
A. Is the university expensive?
B. Not [too] expensive. Reasonable.
A. I want to go to the university, too.
B. When you are older, if God wills.
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LESSON 20

Review last nine dialogues.

Supplementary Drills

1. I want to buy those. abgha as'tari hadool . 'd> JA *&r**' ur»-t

Substitute:

take money from him
get married soon
go to the airport
turn left from there
speak French
cross the bridge
get something { ' thing *

) cheaper
spend less money
use their car
see the best room
greet her

(Repeat, using 'he', 'she', 'they', *we'.)

2. Please go early. min fadlak, ruuH badri . K?j >>

Substitute:

bring a small one (m)

turn behind the building
talk with those foreigners
tell him "it doesn't matter"
take them to the airport
ask at ("in*) the university
give me five piastres
come a little early

(Repeat, using feminine and plural forms)

3. Who lives in this house? miin saakin fihaada 1-beet? . J* <A^~, c«*

Substitute:

is married, of your brothers?
gave him the best price?
went for her sake?
wrote to the army?
took the pen from him?
said today is my birthday?
lives at the end of the street?
went months ago?
was born (literally, 'is born') in 1955?

Questions

miin Hadratak? i^tf yf|
inta mitzawwij? • S^.-.'^T,
axwaanak mitzawwijiin? jrtir* * >*
as-saa9a kam? -A «-l~J'

keef Haalak? WUl> »-0
inta feen saakin?
kam 9umrak? , f
kam 9umr saaHbak? TviL»L» A
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waalidak wu waalidatak mawjuudiin?
sayyaaratak ghaalya?
saa9atak kallafat kam?

Narratives

Say in Arabic:

1. I went to the bank and took a little money. Then I bought my books for
school. I like my school. I think it is the biggest and best in the city.
There is no school better than this [one]

.

(Repeat, using different person forms.)

2. I am not sure that I know where the Americans live here, but X am sure
there are many. X arrived only last month, and X am still new here. My house
is big and nice, and my wife and children like Jidda. We want to go to Taif
and Riyadh soon, X hope. People say that the cities are far. Maybe later we
will go to Dhahran and other cities in Arabia.
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(In a taxi)

free (unoccupied)

A. Are you (m) free?

B. Yes, get in.

A. How much from here to
the embassy?

B. Five riyals.

enough

A. Unbelievable 1 Three is
enough.

let be (command)

B. OK, let it be three.

in a hurry

drive (command)

carefully ('at your
leisure '

)

A. I'm in a hurry, but
drive carefully.

B. OK.

1. I don't have enough
money.

2. Drive slowly.

3. The taxi driver drove
fast.

4. Do you (m) know how
to drive well?

5. He works as a driver.

6. He has two drivers.

7. We are in a hurry.

8. You must hurry.

LESSON 21

Dialogue

faadi

inta faadi?

iiwa, atfaddal.

b-kam min hina lis-safaara?

xamsa riyaal.

kifaaya

muu ma9guull talaata
kifaaya.

xalli

fcayyib, xalliiha talaata.

mista9jil

suug

9ala mahlak

.liS

•^Xi ly.U iWy^to

ana mista9jil swayya laakin
suug 9ala mahlak.

in saa' ajjaah.

Structure Sentences

ma 9indi fuluus kifaaya.

suug b-swees'.

sawwaag at-taksi saag
b-sur9a.

ti9rif tisuug kwayyis?

huwwa yis'taghil sawwaag.

9indu itneen sawwaagiin.

iHna mista9jiliin.

laazim tista9jil.

o>~-
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Grammatical Notes

1. /kifaaya/, 'enough', is used after a noun, and does not change form:

talaata kifaaya.
fuluus kifaaya

Three are enough,
enough money

2. Adverbs may be formed with particle words prefixed to a noun:

9ala mahlak
9ala mahlik
9ala mahlakum
9ala mahli
9ala mahlana

b- swees'
b-sur9a

carefully ('at your (m) leisure*)
('at your (f) leisure')
( ' at your (p) leisure 1

)

( ' at my leisure '

)

Cat our leisure')

slowly ('with slowness')
quickly ('with speed 1

)

Other adverbs are simply the masculine adjective:

You speak Arabic well.titkallam 9arabi
kwayyis.

s'uftu katiir. I saw him a lot ('much').

3. /aMtaghal, yis'taghil/, 'to work', may be used with a noun to mean 'to work
as'

:

huwwa yis'taghil sawwaag. He works [as] a driver.

4. Some nouns, especially nouns indicating profession or nationality, are not
made dual with the /-een/ suffix. They are used with /itneen/ + the plural form:

1.

itneen sawwaagiin
itneen ajaanib
itneen su9uudiyiin
itneen amrikaan

saag, yisuug (sugt)
istaghal, yiltaghil
asta9jal, yista9jil
sawwaag, -iin

mista9jil, -a, -iin
faadi, -ya, -iin

How much from here to
the embassy?

two drivers
two foreigners
two Saudis
two Americans

Vocabulary Notes

drive
work
hurry
driver

in a hurry
free, unoccupied

Drills

b-karo min hina lis-saf aara? U L-a j* (X.

Substitute

:

the bank
the American school
Mecca Road
the Foreign Ministry
the airport
the American consulate
the post office
the embassy
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2. I am in a hurry. ana mista9jil swayya. ' J>.>c—. L'l

Substitute:

we
she
you (m)

they
he
you (f)

I

you (p)

3i You (m) must hurry. inta laazim tista9jil . 'J*_»i~j pi

Substitute:

we
you (f)

she
you (p)
I

all of us
he

4. I don't have enough ma 9indi fuluus kifaaya. '*r.^
money.

Substitute:

books
friends
chairs
clocks
children

5. Drive slowly. suug b-s'wees' . Ji>~

Substitute:

quickly
behind that car
carefully
my car

6. Do you know how to ti9rif tisuuq kwayyis? \s-t}£ J>—'•

drive well? ™ —*•

Substitute:

She
they
you (f)

he
you (p)
your brother
the driver
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Situations

1.
A. Taxi I Are you free?
B. Yes, get in.
A. How much from here to the bank?

A* OK^
y
ie"s

r
go?

1S
But drive carefully; we're not in a hurry.

2

a! I want to go buy something. Can you take me in the car?

B. I'm sorry, I'm not free now.

A. But I don't drive, and there aren't any taxis.

B. Why do you want to go?
A. Today is my son's birthday. I have to buy him something.

B. Ask the driver.
A. Yes, I'm sure he'll go.

Cultural Notes

1. Since taxis do not have meters, it is customary to discuss the price of a

trip before getting in.
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waiting

A. Have you been waiting
here long? ('To you
long waiting here?')

B. I've been waiting here
20 minutes. ('It has
been to me. .

.

1

)

sorry

A. I'm sorry.

B. It's OK. It's nothing.

you (m) drink

cup

coffee

A. Would you like to drink
a cup of coffee?

cold

B, Something cold, please.

1. We are waiting for them.

2. I am waiting for him.

3. He already went.

4. I am extremely sorry.

5. Would you (f) like to
come?

6. We drank a glass of
tea with milk.

7. I heard that these
things are cheap.

8. Why is he returning?

9. We were sleeping.

10. I am not able.

11. I heard about you (m)

.

LESSON 22

Dialogue

mistanni

lak katiir mistanni hina?

liyya mistanni hina tult
saa9a.

mit'assif

ana mit'assif.

ma9alees/
. ma fii s'ayy.

tiMrab

finjaan

gahwa

tiHubb tisrab finjaan
gahwa?

baarid

s'ayy baarid, min fadlak.

Structure Sentences

iHna mistannlinhum.

ana minta?iru.

giidu raaH.

ana mit'assif bil-Heel.

inti tiHubbi tiji?

s'iribna kubbaayat saahi
bil-Haliib.

simi9t innu 1-Hajaat
haadi raxiisa.

huwwa lees' raaji9?

kunna naaymiin.

ana mana gaadir.

ana simi9t 9annak.

1*1—
La

vJLb. LI

•<ilJLi» > j,L ^

• Js>JL oL.Lt LI

-aU LLX Ly-i

'jjti L. LI
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Grammatical Notes

1. /mistanni/ and /raaji9/ are examples of the "active participle" in Arabic.
The active participle has a predictable pattern for each type of verb. It is
usually translated like a verb in English, but it is in fact a noun in Arabic,
declined for gender and number. If the word ends in a consonant, it takes tfte
regular feminine ending /-a/, and the /-iin/ suffix for plural. If it ends in
a vowel like /-i/, it takes /-yya/ for feminine and /-iin/ for plural. For
example

:

raaji9 returning (m)

raaj9a returning (f)

raaj9iin returning (p)

Note that the /i/ is dropped before adding the feminine and plural endings.

mistanni waiting (m)

mistanniyya waiting (f)

mistanniin waiting (p)

The active participle is used to express the "actor", or the "doer" of an
action. It is most often used with verbs of motion (to describe going, coming,
returning, etc.) and verbs of "temporary state", mental or physical (understand-
ing, knowing, sitting, standing). Sometimes the active participle is trans-
lated as the present perfect tense in English ('have seen', 'have done'), and
whether this is meant will depend on the context of the sentence.

The most easily recognized pattern is that of regular verbs like /katab/:

C^aaCjiCj

Examples

:

faahim 'understanding'
ana faahim. I understand. ('I am

understanding'

)

humma mahum faahmiin They do not understand the
al-jumla. sentence. ('They are not

understanding '

)

9aarif 'knowing'
ana mana 9aarif I don't know how to go.

keef aruuH. ('I am not knowing')
iHna 9aarfiin innu We know that he came.

jaa. ('We are knowing')

raayiH 'going'
mita huwwa raayiH? when is he going?

jayy 'coming'
ana jayy daHHiin. I am coming now.

Note the difference between the above sentences which describe (1) a tempo-
rary state or (2) a motion, and the sentences below which use a verb to describe
(1) a permanent state or ability or (2) a habitual action:

afham ingiliizi i understand English.
a9rif aktub kwayyis. i know how to write well.
yiruuH al-madrasa badri.* He goes to school early,
niji hina katiir.* we come here often ('much').

Some speakers use the prefix /b-/ before verbs when expressing habitual or
recurring action:
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b-yiruuH
b-niji

Sometimes speakers of Arabic use both the active participle and the imperfect
verb for certain expressions which do not clearly fit into one category or the
other. The sentences may differ slightly in connotation.

9aarifu kwayyis. I know him well. (I know
all about him)

.

a9rifu kwayyis. (Now) I know him well.

When used in the sense of present perfect, the phrase is often used with a
form of the word /giid-/, 'already*, (see note below) or other time words which
give an indication that the sentence refers to recently-completed past time.

huwwa giidu s'aarib He has already drunk tea.
s'aahi.

huwwa waasil min He [has] arrived long ago.
zamaan.

Note that "hollow" verbs add /y/ in the active participle form:

raayiH 'going'
saayif 1 seeing

'

Other types of verbs form the active participle by adding the prefix /m-/
or /mi-/ to the imperfect tense "base" (minus the person prefix)

:

Base Form Active Participle

yisawwi misawwi 'doing, having done'
yi9addi mi9addi 'crossing, having

crossed'
yintazir mintazir 'waiting'

Some of these verbs also change the final vowel:

yistanna mistanni 'waiting'

The active participle of a transitive verb may be used with a direct object
(cf. Structure Sentences 1 and 2).

2. /giid-/ is used with pronoun endings and means 'already':

giidu he already ,

giidaha she already '

giidahum they already p*-***

giidak you (m) already
giidik you (f) already
giidakum you (p) already

giidi I already
giidana we already

It is used before verbs:

giidu raaH. He already went,
giidi Suftu. I already saw him.

3. More time expressions:

tult saa9a one-third of an hour
rub9 saa9a one-quarter of an hour
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nuss saa9a
nuss dagiiga
nuss saaniya

one-half hour
one-half minute
one-half second (etc.)

4. /Haaja, Haajaat/ is another way of saying 'thing'. It alternates with
/£ayy/; the latter is usually preferred and is more classical.

5. /minta?ir/, 'waiting', is used as often as /mistanni/. It is more classical.

6. /bil-Heel/, 'very much, extremely', is equivalent to /bil-marra/, and is
more often used in the Najd.

7. Nouns which refer to containers or amounts are used in a construct phrase:

finjaan gahwa
kubbaayat s'aahi
talaata kiilu s'aahi

a cup of coffee
a glass of tea
three kilos of tea

8. /b-/ is used to mean 'with' when discussing ingredients of food or drink:

gahwa bil-Haliib
laahi b-sukkar
Saahi bil-leemuun

coffee with milk
tea with sugar
tea with lemon

9. The verbs /Habb, yiHubb/, 'to like', and /gidir, yigdar/, 'to be able',
are used as helping verbs with other verbs in a phrase:

tiHubb tiMrab
finjaan gahwa?

tiHubbi tiji?

gidir yiji badri.
ma gidirt atkallam.

Would you (m) like to
drink a cup of coffee?

Would you (f) like to come?

He was able to come early.
I was not able to talk.

Vocabulary Notes

Active Participles
(Translations indicate the most likely usage for each word; not all active

participles are used in all possible ways.)

(regular)
saakin
waasil
daaris
kaatib
9aamil
faatiH
gaafil
saa'il
saarif
raaji9
gaadir
Saarib
saami9

is residing
has arrived
has studied
has written
is working
has opened
has closed
is asking
has spent
is returning
is able
has drunk
is hearing, has heard

j.u

it

(hollow)
gaayil
raayiH
saayif
naayim
jaayib
saayib
Gaayil

has said
is going
is seeing
is sleeping
is bringing
has left behind
is carrying

Mi
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1.

(other)
tnaagi
middi
mitkallam
misawwi
mi9addi
minta?ir
mistanni
muwaaf ig

Verbs

sirib, yiSrab
riji9, yirja9
gidir, yigdar
simi9, yisma9
astanna, yistanna

(astanneet)
antajar, yinta?ir
waafag, yiwaafig

Other Words

9asiir
Haliib
moyya
?ahwa
aahi
leemuun
sukkar
finjaan, fanaajiin
kubbaaya, -aat
mit'assif, -a, -iin
leeS

Have you been waiting
here long?

is leaving
has given
has spoken
has done
has crossed
is waiting
is waiting
is in agreement

drink
return
be able
hear
wait

wait
agree

juice
milk
water
coffee
tea
lemon
sugar
cup
drinking glass
sorry
why?

Drills

lak katiir mistanni hina?

ty

tL

Substitute:

you (p)
she
they
he
you (f)

2. X have been here
20' minutes.

liyya hina tult saa9a.

Substitute

:

1/4 hour
1/2 hour
we
1/2 year
he
1/2 minute
1/2 second
she
1/3 hour
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3. Would you like to tiHubb tisrab finiaan *y<r* -fjr^ -r*5

drink a cup of " gahwa?
coffee?

Substitute:

you(f)
something cold
they
he
glass of tea
we
she
glass of water
you (m)

juice
we
you (p)
milk
she

4t, I am waiting for him. ana mintagiru . • «jJaii» L'l

Substitute:

her
them
we
him
she
me
us

5. Given the cue sentence in the perfect tense, change it to the active
participle form.

Example

:

huwwa raaH. > huwwa raayiH. '
C«l> >* * ' c'->

Continue

:

ana astanneet. ^ ^
Siribna Kaahi. ? llf^jTTL.
miin sa'al as-su'aal? ;JJ—

» H u ^£
huwwa ma gidir yiruuH. tftf ?

|

;

' .. j~

jaabat sayyaaratha.
. .< . rXJ \T xT^'ui

ana Silt Haajaat katiir. J»*

al-walad 9adda s-£aari9. *^ UJI
^/^i"^

huwwa waafag. •
#

•

I 25 * j U*
9amal fi Sarikat axuu. ** £
mita wasalt? . .5 i u
ma saraf fuluus katiir. •

/ir^ «^-»~

simi9tak. •iU.JaJU w^iJI wL.
saab al-kutub 9afc-fcarabiiza.
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6. I am sorry. ana mit'assif . vi^U, LI

Substitute:

we
she
he
they
returning
going
I
she
sleeping
he
was sleeping
we
they
see ('are seeing')
he
do you (f) see?
agree?
you (p)
understand?

7. We have been waiting for iHna mistanniinhum f-v
^ 1

them for a long time. min zamaan. 'J'-j J*

Substitute:

waiting for him
have seen him
have seen them
I

have seen her
have written it (f)

we
she
has written it (m)

has drunk it (m)

he
has opened it
has opened them
we
have opened it (m)

8. Why is he returning? huwwa lees' raaji9? J*** >*

Substitute:

going
they
not able
she
you (m)

sleeping
you (f)

he
coming
they
she
leaving that (m)

you (m)

you (p)
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returning
we
you (m)

he

Situations

1.
A. Would you like to drink coffee?
B. No, I have to go to my brother's house. He is waiting for me.
A. Are you returning soon?
B. After about half an hour, if God wills.

2.
A. Where do you live?
B. My house is at the end of this street, on the right.
A. My friends lived in that house, but I didn't see it.
B. Maybe you can see it from here.
A. No, I can't see anything.
B. Come over later.
A. OK, maybe I can.

3.
A. What are you carrying?
B. Only some old books. I just bought them yesterday. With your permission,

may I leave them in that room?
A. I've given that room to Ahmad, but I'm sure it's OK.
B. When will he be back?
A. In half an hour or less. I'll tell him that the books are yours.
B. Thanks.

Cultural Notes

1. It is considered poor manners to neglect serving a guest something to
drink, in a home or office, even during a short visit. You should always accept
something, even if you only taste it.

2. Tea is preferred in glasses throughout the Arab world.
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LESSON 23

Dialogue

A. Where are you (m) going? feen raayiH?

appointment maw9ad

minister waziir

B. I have an appointment
with the Minister of
Finance.

9indi maw9ad ma9a waziir
al-maaliyya.

A. At the Finance
Ministry?

fi wizaarat al-maaliyya?

hotel fundug

sea baHr

red aHmar
1

because li'ann

official mas'uul

all kull J*

staying naazil

B. No, at the Bed Sea Hotel,
because all the offi-
cials are staying
there.

la', fi fundug al-baHr
al-aHmar, li'ann al-
mas 'uuliin kullahum
naazliin hinaak.

who, which alii "A

sitting jaalis

in the morning fis-subuH

A. Those who were sitting
in the office this
morning?

humma alii kaanu jaalsiin
fil-maktab fis-subuH?

B. Yes, the ones which you
saw [them]

.

iiwa, humma n-naas alii inta
suftahum.

Structure Sentences

1, He arrived on time

.

vagal fil—mawQari » Vr *» *

2. He arrived in the
evening

.

wasal fil-masa.

3. He slept because he is
tired.

naam li'annu ta9baan.

4. [It is] you who are
responsible.

inta alii mas'uul.
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5. We all stayed in a
big hotel.

6. Did he go upstairs
or downstairs?

7. Who is the man who is
standing there?

8. I want the suitcase
which I bought
yesterday

.

9. Give me all the things
which you took
from me.

10. He was sitting there.

kullana nazalina fi fundug
kabiir.

Vili9 foog walla nazal taHat?

miin ar-rijjaal alii waagif
hinaak?

abgha s'-s'anta alii
afitareetaha ams.

^ Wis*

addiini kull al-Haajaat alii ^l-UUJI JS
axadtahum min 9indi.

kaan gaa9id hinaak.

Grammatical Notes

1. /li'ann/ means 'because', and may be used alone or with pronoun suffixes:

li'aan al-mas'uuliin
kullahum naazliin
hinaak.

naam li'annu ta9baan.

laazim asta'zin li'anni
at'axxart.

because all the officials
are staying there

He slept because he was tired.

I must be leaving because I'm
late.

2. /subuH/ and /masa/ are the forms used ordinarily with reference to 'morning*
and 'evening' (we saw these used for 'a.m.* and 'p.m.' in Lesson 12). /sabaaH/
and /masaa'/ are classical equivalents of these words, most Often reserved for
use in the expressions 'Good morning' and 'Good evening'.

3. /kull/, 'all', is used before a definite, plural noun. It may also be used
with pronoun endings. (cf. Structure Sentences 5 and 9.)

kullahum
kullakum
kullana

kull al-Haajaat
kull an-naas

all of them
all of you (p)
all of us

all the things
all the people

4. /mas'uul/, literally, 'responsible', is used idiomatically for 'official* (as
a noun)

.

5. /nazal, yinzal/, literally, 'to descend', is used idiomatically to mean
'staying' in a hotel or home.

6. /alii/, 'which, who, whom', is not declined. It is used to introduce a
phrase or clause, as a relative pronoun. If the clause includes a verb which
takes a direct or indirect object, an object pronoun is also used. (This sounds
redundant in English)

:

humma alii kaanu
jaalsiin

humma alii inta
^uftahum

they who were sitting

they whom you saw [them]
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as'-santa alii aistareetaha the suitcase which I bought
ams [it] yesterday

al-Haajaat alii the things which 1 took [them]
axadtahum

ar-rijjaal alii addeetu the man to whom 1 gave [him]
fuluus money

/alii/ may also be used to mean 'he who', 'those who', 'whoever*:

alii yiHubbyiji yigulli. Whoever wants to come, tell me.

7. /fil-maw9ad/, 'on time' (literally, 'in the appointment 1

) , is an idiom.

8. /foog/, 'above*, and /taHat/, 'below', can also be used to mean 'upstairs'
and 'downstairs'.

9. /ga9ad, yug9ud/ is another common word meaning 'to sit*.

Vocabulary Notes

maw9ad, mawaa9iid appointment J*j«

^an-fca, Sunafc suitcase, briefcase, purse ihi
*
.

waziir, wuzara minister (of government) jt)j
fundug, fanaadig hotel J>jU» J^u*

mas'uul, -a, -iin responsible, {'official') «>r " d»>—

•

nazal, yinzal descend, ('stay*) Jr* 4r
tili9, yij:la9 ascend M*»
jalas, yijlis sit ^>t-t J~A*

1.

ga9ad, yug9ud sit
wigif, yiwgaf stand

Drills

1 have an appointment in 9indi raaw9ad fi fundug al- v3 J-» v*.,:"** *f
•***

the Red Sea Hotel. baHr al-aHmar . ^*-«JI

substitute:

at the American Embassy
at the Ministry of Petroleum
with officials of the government
in the evening
at the airport
with the Minister of Communications
with my friends
at school
at the Ministry of Defense

2. You (m) must go down- laazim tinzal taHat . Jj^ fj^
stairs.

Substitute:

go upstairs
sit here
stand beside the door
you (p)
bring your son too
come back in the evening
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you (f)

see her soon
study English in school
go on time

3. Substitute the first or second half of the sentence, repeating the question
and its answer:

Example: Why did he sleep?

lees' huwwa naam?

Continue:.

Why did he sleep?
Why didn't he come?
Why didn't she come?
Why didn't she come?
Why didn't you
Why didn't you
Why didn't you

spend much?
Why didn't you

• spend much?
Why didn't you

spend much?
Why didn't he spend

much?

(m)

(m)

(m)

(P)

(P)

go?
go?

Because he's tired,

li'annu ta9baan.

Because he arrived late.
Because he arrived late.
Because she arrived late.
Because she doesn't agree.
Because I don't agree.
Because I don't have much money.
Because I don't have much money.

Because we don't have much money.

Because we didn't like the things.

Because he didn't like the things.

4. Who are they who were
sitting there?

miin humma alii kaanu
jaalsiin hinaak?

Substitute:

who were standing there
who were staying in the hotel
who were returning
who were coming upstairs
who were going home
who were coming here
who were carrying the suitcases
who were sleeping in the room
who were responsible

5. They are the people whom
you saw.

humma n-naas alii inta
suftahum.

Substitute:

whom you know
whom Z brought in my car
whom I asked about
whom I gave money to
whom I greeted
whom X took home

6. X want the suitcase which
X bought yesterday.

Substitute:

abgha £-sanfca alii
aStareetaha ams.

which I saw yesterday
the table
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the new chair
which he brought from the office
which my husband likes
the books
which you (m) are carrying
the coffee
which is in that cup
which you (m) can't drink

Situations

1.
A. Let's go see the man who arrived yesterday.
B. OK, in a couple hours.
A. Why can't you come now?
B. Because I have to sleep, I'm tired.
A. I'll come at 7:00.
B . Pine

.

2.
A. Do you know Mr. Muhammad?
B. No, but I've heard about him.
A. He lives next to us.
B. I know that he is in the Ministry of Defense,
A. Yes, I'm not sure where exactly. In the minister's office, I think.

3.
A. Bring us coffee, please.
B, How many?
A. Four. And one tea with sugar.
B. Do you (f ) want cream?
A. Of course. Then ('later') at 3:00 we have an appointment at the university.

Can you take us in the car?
B. Yes. When will you (p) return?
A. After about an hour, if God wills.
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(In a front office)

A. Please, is Mr. Mahmoud
here?

he went out

B. No, he's gone out.

again

A. Will he be back again?

B. In a little while,
have a seat.

message

A. May I leave him a
message?

B. Certainly.

project

number

telephone

A. Tell him that Mr. Jones
wants to talk to him
about pur project.
Do you have my tele-
phone number?

B. No. What is the number?

A. 25875

1. Is Mr. Mahmoud here?

2. We'll be ('we are')
home today.

3. Can I get you coffee?

4. Is this for you (m)

?

5. Yes, this letter is
for me.

6. I owe you money.

7. I owe Ahmad ten riyals.

LESSON 24

Dialogue

min fadlak, as-sayyid maHmuud
mawjuud?

xaraj

la', xaraj.

taani

raH-yiji taani?

ba9d swayya, atfaddal.

risaala

mumkin asiblu risaala?

atfaddal.

masruu9

ragam

tilifoon

gullu innu mistar Jones yys j^-* **'

yibgha yitkallamu 9an * v*>j~* J*
maJJruu9ana. 9indak ragam ^^ji-Jt J. ti'jj*

tilifooni? - 1

la' . kam ar-ragam?

xamsa wu gis'riin, tamanmiyya <L~*»
wu xamsa wu sab9iin. •

î e-»~.~j

Structure Sentences

as-sayyid maHmuud fii?

al-yoom iHna fii.

mumkin ajiblak gahwa?

haada lak?

iiwa, haada 1-jawaab liyya. '^i v 1^ 1 I ->!•*» j^I

lak fuluus 9indi. '^xs-^yb dj

9alayya 9a£ara riyaal li aHmad. JL, i^i* ,Jt
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Grammatical Notes

1. /mawjuud/ (/maWjuuda/, /mawjuudiin/) may be used to mean 'present', 'in
attendance*. Just as common is the use of /fii/ to mean 'present'. (cf.
Structure Sentences 1 and 2.)

2. /taani/ may be used as an adverb to mean 'again'.

3* /ragam/, 'number', is the classical word; the borrowed word /nimra/ is
often heard.

4. Telephone numbers are usually given in tens or hundreds, the first two and
then the last three:

25875 xamsa wu 9is"riin, tamanmiyya
wu xamsa wu sab9iin

27416 sab9a wu gis'riin, arba9miyya
wu sitt^s'

if the number combinations are unusual, modifications may be made:

20005 9isriin alf wu xamsa
11002 iHda9s" alf w itneen

if you use individual numbers, you will be understood.

5. The indirect object is usually suffixed to the verb. If there is no verb>
th£ word /l-/, 'to, for', is used with a pronoun as an independent word.

lu to him, for him «J

laha to her, for her L^J
lahum to them, for them

lak to you (m) , for you (m) ^
liki to you (f), for you (f) ^lakum to you (p) , for you (p) f*J

liyya to me, for me
lana to us, for us cJ

hadool al-kutub lana Those books are for us .

iHna.
lak katiir mistanni Have you been waiting here

hina? long?
liyya hina tult saa9a. I've been here for 20 minutes.

/I-/ can be used with money to mean 'is owed to'. Owing may be expressed with
/9ind/or /9ala/:

liyya xamsa riyaal. I am owed five riyals.
CTo me five riyals.')

liyya xamsa riyaal You owe me five riyals.
9indak. ('To me five riyals

with you. ')
9aleena fuluus We owe a lot of money.

katiir. ('On us a lot of money.')

6. /risaala/, 'message', may also mean 'note' or 'letter' j it is the classical
word. However, the word /jawaab/ (literally, 'answer') is usually used in this
dialect to mean 'letter'.
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mas'ruu9, ma£aarii9
risaala, rasaayil
jawaab, -aat
ragam, arqaam
nimra , nimar
tilifoon, -aat

Hisaab, -aat
sughul, a^ghaal
tasmiim, -aat
xutfca, xutat
talab, -aat
mus'tarawaat
roubii9aat
ittifaag , -aat

xaraj , yuxru

j

daxal, yudxul

1. May I leave him a
message?

Vocabulary Notes

project
note, message
letter
number
number
telephone

account
work
design
plan
order
purchases
sales
agreement

go out
enter

Drills

mumkin asiblu risaala?

Ik,

cl- ~L.->
JUil -jAi

d-jjii;l

Substitute:

bring you (m) coffee?
carry this suitcase for you?
make an appointment for you (p)

?

write her a letter?
do anything for you (£ )

?

give them the money?
buy you (m) a glass of tea?

2. Is this for you (m)? haada lak? | j L*

Substitute:

for us
for you (p)
for me
for her
for you (f)

for them

3. 1 owe you money. lak fuluus gindi. .^^
Substitute

:

she owes you
they owe you
they owe us
you (m) owe us
she owes us
she owes her
X owe her
I owe them
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4. My telephone number is ragam tilifooni xamsa wu ^-.j^ *— _r>'vJi

25875. 9isriin, wu tamanmiyya • J*-*~~) L^i-'l^t
xamsa wu sab9iin .

Sbustitute:

63957
21020
29000
65338
62117
27504

5. He wants to talk about yibgha yitkallam 9an ' Luj>— O* *s**t
our project. mas*ruu9ana .

Substitute:

I

our account
our plan
our work
we
our agreement
our design
our order
our purchases
he
his project
his sales

6. When did he go out? mita xaraj ? ? q»>

Substitute:

she
they
entered
you (f)

he
you (p)
went out
you (m)

Situations

1.
A. Where is Nr. Sharif?
B. He went out half an hour ago. He said he'll return soon.
A. May I wait?
B. Of course. Can I get you something?
A. Yes, either coffee or tea.

2.
A. I want to see the plan.
B. Which plan?
A. The design of the new building.
B. Mr. Jones took it and left.
A. Tell him that I was here. I'll leave you my telephone number.
B. Where will you be?
A. At the hotel, after 3:00.
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3.
A, I owe you money. How much?
B. About 30 riyals, I'm not sure. I forgot.
A. Take 30 now, and I'll see the account again later.

B. OK, thanks. Good night.
A. Good night.
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(On the telephone)

A. Hello. Who are you, sir?

IsB,

A.

C.

B.

C.

B,

C.

B.

1.

2.

3.

4.

This is Mr. Jones.
Mahmoud there?

if you please

you (in) remain

line

Just a minute, please.
Stay on the line.

Hello, this is Mahmoud,
('I am Mahmoud')

Hello Mahmoud. How
are you?

I tried

I call you

I found

busy

Fine, thanks. I tried
to call you and
found the line busy.

director

Maybe the director was
using the telephone.

When can I see you in
the office?

I'm free today in the
afternoon.

We tried to arrive
early.

We were writing letters

.

I was waiting there.

You can find pretty
things at his place
(shop)

.

LESSON 25

Dialogue

aloo. miin Hadratak?

ana mistar Jones. maHmuud
fii?

law samaHt

xalliik

xatt

dagiiga law samaHt. xalliik
9aJ.-xatt.

aloo. ana maHmuud.

ahlan maHmuud. keef Haalak?

Haawalt

akallimak

lageet

masghuul

fcayyib, al-Hamdu lillaah.
ana Haawalt akallimak,
wu lageet al-xatt masghuul.

mudiir

yimkin al-mudiir kaan
b-yista9mil at-tilifoon.

mita agdar asuufak fil-maktab?

5L»I

dusS\

OvJU

JaiJI -i^jUj

Ji '•

ana faadi 1-yoom ba9d ad-duhur.
t^jjjtf*

^

Structure Sentences

Haawalna niwsal badri.

kunna b-niktub jawaabaat,

kunt mistanni hinaak.

mumkin tilaagi Haajaat Hilwa
9indu.
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5. Someone called me on the waaHid kallamni bit-tilifoon. 'O-Me-^JL. .a>Ij

telephone

.

6. Someone is talking. aHad b-yitkallam.

7. Nobody answers. maHad yirudd. * -iji

8. Wrong number. an-nimra ghalafc. 'Jai*-

Grammatical Notes

1. /Haawal, yiHaawil/, 'to try', is used as a helping verb with other verbs.
This means 'try' in the sense of 'attempt'; /jarrab, yijarrib/ means 'try' in
the sense of ' try out '

:

Haawalt akallimak. I tried to call you. '

jarrabt as'-s'aahi. I tried the tea.

2. /kallam, yikalliro/, 'to talk to', is used with a direct object:

Haawalt akallimak. I tried to talk to you (call
you)

.

kallamni bit-tilifoon. Call me on the telephone.

Note that /atkallam/, 'to speak', is used with /ma9a/ before the object:

laazim atkallam ma9a I must talk to my friend.
saaHbi

.

3. /laga, yilaagi/, 'to find', is slightly irregular in the perfect tense
because it is missing a root consonant:

Perfect imperfect

huwwa laga yilaagi . J^i
hiyya lagat tilaagi J>Jk ^
humma lagu yilaagu iy)L l>U

inta lageet tilaagi (J^-
inti lageeti tilaagi
intu lageetu tilaagu 'j-*^- 'j-e^

ana lageet alaagi ^J^' ^s**
iHna lageena nilaagi v*^"

4. /kaan/ may be used with an imperfect verb to form the "past progressive"
tense, i.e., 'was doing':

al-mudiir kaan yista9mil The director was using the
at-tilifoon. telephone,

hiyya kaanat tiktub. She was writing.

5. /b-/ is prefixed to an imperfect verb when speaking of "continuous" or
on-going action (it is optional)

:

huwwa b-yitkallam He is talking now.
daHHiin.

kaan b-yitkallam. He was talking,
kaan b-yista9mil He was using the telephone,

at-tilifoon.
hiyya b-tiktub jawaab. She is writing a letter.
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This prefix is optionally used for habitual or recurring action (see page
110) .

6. /aHad/ is the usual word for 'someone*; it has only one form. Sometimes you
will hear /waaHid/ (/waHda/) used as well, (cf . Structure Sentences 5 and 6.)

Vocabulary Notes

mudiir, -iin* director, manager, boss jt-**

mudiir maktab appointments secretary jt-i*

(for a high official)
musaa9id, -iin* assistant in~ J*l«->

naayib, nuwwaab deputy tU'' -r*^\y ww I

sikirteer, -iin* secretary
musrif, -iin* supervisor J* ~>JCm*
muwa??af , -iin* employee J?

aHad someone J*-

1

maHad nobody

xafct, xufcuufc line ±>>ey± i>.i

maSghuul, -iin busy -w'J.*'*—*

xarbaan, -iin out of order J*~ Ok/-"*

* (The above nouns referring to employment titles can be made feminine by adding
/-a/, and the plural /-iin/ would change to /-aat/.)

Drills

1. Stay on the line. xalliik 9al-xatt. •J*iJU «iUi

(to a man)

Substitute:

(to a woman)
(to a group)

2. I tried to call you (m) . Haawalt akallimak. -wUil w^U

Substitute:

We tried to call you (m)

.

We tried to call them.
We tried to call all of you.
We tried to see all of you.
She tried to write to you (p)

.

She tried to write to us.
She tried to write to him.
She tried to call him on the telephone.
I tried to call him on the telephone.
I tried to answer him.
He tried to answer him.
They tried to answer him.

3. State the question, then answer it.

Example:

Did he talk to you <m)? Yes, he talked to me.
huwwa kallamak? » iiwa, kallamni. 'sT*^' *~ TviU^
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Continue:

Did she talk to you (m)

?

Did she talk to them?
Did she talk to him?
Did you (p) talk to

him?
Did you (f) talk to

him?
Did they talk to her?
Did they talk to you(m)?

4. Did you (m) call him?

Yes, she talked to me.
Yes, she talked to them.
No, she did not talk to him.
Yes, we talked to him.

No, X did not talk to him.

No, they did not talk to her.
Yes, they talked to me.

kallamtu?

Repeat the question, and answer:

Yes, but I found the line busy.
Yes, but nobody answered.
Yes, but 1 waited a long time.
Yes, but he wasn't there. (/mawjuud/)

.

Yes, but he wasn't free.
Yes, but I talked to his assistant.
No, I forgot his number.
No, the telephone is out of order.

5. The director was using al-mudiir kaan b-»yista9mil J» 6^ v'-
J*J '

the telephone. at-tilifoon . 'uA^ 1

Substitute:

was coming in*
was going to the Ministry of Interior
was writing a letter
was talking to somebody
was going out
had to leave
was sitting outside
was buying expensive things

Remember to use active participles where appropriate.

6. I must speak to the laazim akallim al-mudiir . 'jt^ f^'
manager.

Substitute!

the employees
the supervisor
the secretary (f)
the deputy
the appointments secretary
the assistant
the minister's assistant

Situations

1.
A. Call him on the telephone.
B. I can't, the line is busy.
A. Try again.
B. Now nobody answers.
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2.
A, I want to see the director,
B. I'on sorry, he's out,
A. Can I see his deputy?
B. Just a moment, I'll ask. No, he's not free now.
A. I'll leave him a message.
B. Go ahead.

3.

A. Where is the company president staying?
B. In the Red Sea Hotel.
A. Is it near here?
B. Not far. Take a taxi.
A. How much would it cost?
B. Only two riyals.
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(In an office)

A. Is Khalid here?

B. Not yet.

have him

as soon as

A. Have him call me as
soon as he arrives.

LESSON 26

Dialogue

xaalid hina?

Iissa9.

xallii

awwal-ma

very well; as you wish
(literally 'ready')

service

B. Very well, any service.
Where will you be?

until

A. I'll be in the office
until five o'clock.
Then I'll go to the
airport.

B. Why?

traveling

airplane

A. I'm going on the five
o'clock plane.

before

B. Maybe he will meet you
here before you go.

1. When you (m) arrive,
tell me.

2. He left without saying
goodby to them.

3. I must see him before
he leaves.

4. We stood up after she
entered.

xallii yikallimni awwal-ma
yiwsal.

Haadir

xidma

Haadir, ayy xidma. feen
Ha-tikuun?

ileen

H-akuun fil-maktab ileen
as-saa9a xamsa. ba9deen
H-aruuH al-mataar.

lees'?

misaafir

fcayyaara

ana misaafir 9ala tayyaarat
as-saa9a xamsa, in s'aa'

allaah.

gabl-ma

yimkin huwwa yigaabilak hina
gabl-ma timsi.

Structure Sentences

lamman tiwsal, gulli.

mi£i biduun-ma yisallim
9aleehum.

laazim aSuufu gabl-ma yim¥i.

wigifna ba9d-ma daxalat.

U J, I US.

t.Uo J* ji\—• LI

• «UI 'Li j\

•

Lyt*; UJL* La
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5. Every time I travel I

forget something
at home.

6. We went to France last
year.

7. They haven't come yet.

kull-ma asaafir ansa Haaja
fil-beet.

saafarna faraansa s-sana
1-maadya

.

Iissa9 ma joo.

Grammatical Notes

I j*L.\ US'

1. /xalla, yixalli/, 'to leave', 'to let', is used alone or as a helping verb.
It has several translations in English, depending on context:

xallii.
xalliik 9al-xa«.

xalliik hina.
xalliiki 9indana.
xalliihum jaalsiin.
xalliiha talaata.
xallii yims'i.
xalliihum yis'taghilu.

Leave it [here]

.

Stay on the line. ('Let you
be on the line')

Stay here.
Stay (f) at our house.
Let them stay seated.
Let it be three (price)

.

Let him go. Have him go.
Let them work. Make them

work.

2. /awwal-ma/ and /gabl-ma/ are examples of a set of words which precede a
verb and require /-ma/ before the verb (in this case,, it is not a negative
word)

:

awwal-ma yiwsal
gabl-ma yims'i
ba9d-ma daxalat
biduun-ma yisallim

9aleehum
kull-ma asaafir
liHadd-ma yiji
ileen-ma yiji

as soon as he arrives
before he leaves
after she entered
without greeting them

whenever Z travel
until he comes
until he returns

U

I

Both /liHadd-ma/ and /ileen-ma/ mean 'until' and are used with verbs. They can
be used with time expressions, in which case the suffix /-ma/ is dropped:

li-Hadd as-saa9a xamsa
ileen as-saa9a xamsa

until five o'clock
until five o'clock

3. Note that /liHadd-ma/ is an example of a word in which three consonants
occur in a cluster. In a case where three or four consonants would occur
together, a short vowel is inserted to break up the cluster. This is not
written in the text, however, because it is not really part of the word; it
merely facilitates pronounciation:

liHadd-ma

suft muHammad

nuss saa9a

(actual pronunciation)

iliHadd

Suft*
1 muHammad

nuss* saa9a

4. /Haadir/, 'ready' is usually used as a response to an order.
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5. /lamman/ is also used before verbs, and means 'when' as a subordinating
conjunction (not a question)

:

lamman wasalna
lamman suftu

when we arrived
when I saw him

6. /Iissa9/ may be used with a negative verb (see Structure Sentence 7) or
alone, to mean 'not yet'. Remember that with any other predicate, it means
'still' (Lesson 12). In the case of /lissa9/, /ma/ is a negative word:

lissa9 ma raaH.
Iissa9 ma gaabaltu.

He hasn't gone yet*
I haven't met him yet,

7. /saafar/, 'to travel', implies a long distance; otherwise, /raaH/ is used,
/saafar/, like /raaH/, is used without a preposition:

saafarna faraansa.

tayyaara, -aat
xidma, xadamaat

saafar, yisaafir

xalla, yixalli
(xalleet)

We traveled to France*

Vocabulary Notes

airplane
service

travel

let, leave

Drills

1. Have him call me. xallii yikallimni .
'^u3^t

Substitute

:

have her
have them
see me
see us
have him
come to Us
come to him
return to him
return to me
give me money
have her
buy me coffee

2. Let him go. xallii yimjfi. *«J*

Substitute

:

travel
let her
let me
enter
let them
meet him
take the suitcases
let us
try
stand here a little while
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3. Stay (ra) here. xalliik hina .
~ "

Substitute

:

at my house
there
on the line
standing
at the airport
waiting until I arrive
downstairs

4. I'm going to travel ana misaafir bukra . '~*Ju yU* Ul
( ' traveling 1

)

tomorrow.

Substitute:

we
were traveling last month
she
is traveling today
was traveling the day before yesterday
they
are traveling soon
are going overseas next week

5. When we arrive, tell me. lamman niwsal , gulli.
'

Substitute:

before we arrive
as soon as we arrive
as soon as they arrive
after they arrive
after you (m) arrive
before you (m) arrive
before she arrives
when she arrives
when you (p) arrive
as soon as you (p) arrive
as soon as you (f) arrive
every time you (f) arrive

6. They still haven't come. Iissa9 ma joo .
' >> U £~J

Substitute:

seen her
I
called her
called my sister
gone to my sister's house
we
met the bank president
you (m)
talked to me about the proposal
spent the money
she
drunk the tea
he
written the letters
gone upstairs
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7. He sat here until I jalas hina liHadd-ma gaabaltu . U j»J Lj» ^-J*
met him. " * *iL.£»

Substitute:

until I returned
until I brought him the books
until we sat beside him
until they stood up
until all of them went out
until the director came
until they closed the office

8. He went without raaH biduun-ma yijfuufani . ' jjyS^ U jjj*. ^
seeing me.

™"

Substitute

:

without greeting me
without saying anything
without asking about my health
without closing the door
without knowing why
without buying anything
without meeting his assistant
without drinking the tea

Situations

1.
A. On which plane are you (m) traveling?
B. The four o'clock plane.
A. Good. It's still early.
B. The man hasn't brought my suitcases yet. Where could they be?

(/feen. yikuunu/)
A. Ask the clerk ('employee').
B. When he returns, I'll ask him.

2.
A. Excuse me, may I ask a question?
B. Of course, any service.
A. I don't know where my suitcases are.
B. After you entered the airport, where did you put them?
A. I gave them to a man who was standing beside me.
B. He took them to the airline company, I'm sure.

3.
A. Stay here until I return.
B. How long?
A. Not more than ten minutes.
B. I want to drink something.
A. You can buy coffee or tea over there.
B. Yes, of course. Thanks.
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A. Do you speak Arabic?

I study

every

B. A little. I study an
hour every day.

in order to

A. I'm studying English
in order to go to
America.

we practice

together

B. He can practice
together.

A. Yes. You speak English
with me and I speak
Arabic with you.

late afternoon

B. Can you come to my house
late this afternoon?

A. Of course.

don't

B. Don't forget.

1. He must study.

2. I studied for six months.

3. He saw each other
yesterday.

4. Do you (m) agree
with me?

5. You (m) must speak
with him.

6. I have an appointment
in the afternoon.

LESSON 27

Dialogue

titkallam 9arabi?

azaakir

kull

s'wayya. azaakir 9arabi
saa9a kull yoom.

9aSaan

ana adrus ingiliizi 9a&aan
asaafir amriika.

nitmarran

ma9a ba9d

raumkin nitmarran ma9a ba9d.

iiwa. inta titkallam
ingiliizi ma9aaya w ana
atkallam 9arabi ma9aak.

il-9asur

W ft*

J*

tigdar tijiili fil-9asur? W
tab9an

.

laa

laa tinsa.

Structure Sentences

laazim nizaakir.

darast sitta suhuur.

Sufna ba9d ams.

inta muwaafig ma9aaya?

laazim titkallam ma9aa.

9indi maw9ad ba9d
ad-duhur

.

» * II* .? ,

j>*c~ '— —J'
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7. Come (in) in order to ta9aal 9asaan tisuufahum. '

' ^>y^ JL«;
see them.

8. He went because he raaH 9asaan 9indu maw9ad. '**}* *a* jLZ* ^
has an appointment.

Grammatical Notes

1. /zaakar/ refers to 'study' in the sense of a momentary activity, i.e.,
studying at a desk, /daras/ refers to 'study' in the sense of pursuing an
academic subject.

2. Aull/ may be used with indefinite words in the singular, to mean 'each'
or 'every':

kull yoom every day
kull sana every year
kull waaHid every one, everyone

Remember that this contrasts with its use meaning 'all' (Lesson 23).

3. /9a£aan/ means 'in order to' when used with a verb.

adrus ingiliizi 9as'aan I'm studying English in
asaafir amriika. order to go to America.

ta9aal 9asaan Come in order to see them,
tisuufahum.

It may also be used to mean 'because' (this is a borrowing from the Egyptian
dialect; /li'ann/ is more common).

raaH 9as
/

aan 9indu
maw9ad.

When used with a noun, /9asaan/ means 'for' (Lesson 16).

4. /ba9d/ is usually translated 'each other' in English; it refers to a
reciprocal action. It may be used as a direct. or indirect object:

nitmarran ma9a ba9d. We practice with each other,
sufna ba9d. We saw each other,
katabna li ba9d. We wrote to each other.

5* /ma9a/, when used with pronoun objects, has the base form /ma9aa-/:

ma9aa with him 'L*.

ma9aaha with her UU
ma9aahum with them |-» L~»

ma9aak with you (m)
ma9aaki with you (f ) t,
ma9aakum with you (p)

ma9aaya with me
ma9aana with us
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6. Times of the day are many in Saudi Arabia, because they may also refer to the
five prayer times (these are starred)

:

al-fajr*
as-subuH
ad-duhur*
al-9asur*
al-maghrib*
a1-mas

a

al^iSa*
al-leel

dawn
morning
noon
late afternoon
sunset
evening
evening
night

The prayer-times are frequently used with /gabl/, 'before' , and /ba9d/,
•after':

ba9d ad-duhur
gabl al-maghrib

afternoon
before sunset

(etc.)

7. The negative command in Arabic is formed by using the word /laa/ with the
imperfect verb:

laa tiruuH.
laa tiruuHi.
laa tiruuHu.
laa tinsa.
laa tikallimha.

Don ' t go (m)

.

Don't go (f )

.

Don't go (p)

.

Don't forget (m)

.

Don't talk (m) to her.

8. /atmarran/, 'to practice', takes the preposition /9ala/ if followed by
a noun:

laazim atmarran 9ala
l-9arabi.

sawa"

zaakar, yizaakir
nisi, yinsa (nisiit)

I must practice Arabic.

Vocabulary Notes

together

study
forget

practiceatmarran, yitmarran

*This alternates with /ma9a ba9d/.

Drills

1. I study every day.

Substitute:

I go
every year
every week
I meet him
I see them
every ten minutes
every time
I talk to her
every night
every month

azaakjr kull yooro . >
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2. Come (m) in order to ta9aal 9a£aan tisuufahum .
' JL^

see them.
"*""

*
"

Substitute:

go (m)

in order to ask him
in order to bring money from the bank
in order to study
sit down (f)

in order to use the telephone
speak Arabic (p)
in order to practice with me
in order to understand the people

3. We saw each other Sufna ba9d ams . V-*'
yesterday.

Substitute:

went with each other
agreed with each other
they
met each other
sat beside each other
you (p)
talked to each other
worked together
greeted each other
we
studied in the university together
liked each other
wrote to each other

4. You (m) must speak laazim titkallam '^U» Jl^*' 1

H^* (i^
English with me. ingiliizi ma9aaya .

Substitute

:

with us
with him
with them
with her
with all of them
with the girls
with the Americans
with the secretary (f)

5. I have an appointment 9indi maw9ad ba9d Vf**" •**>* <£

in the afternoon. ad-duhur .

Substitute

:

after sunset
after dawn
before evening (prayer)
in the evening
at night
after mid-afternoon
in the morning
at noon
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6. Don't forget (m)

.

laa tinsa.

Substitute:

(to a man)

:

go
come back early
tell her
(to a woman)

:

try
let him come
leave your purse here
(to a group)
sit here
go upstairs
bring your children

7. Given the verb in the perfect tense (m, f, or p) , change the sentence to
a negative command.

Example: raaH badri. » laa tiruuH badri. &jr ^ *"~ '^j-^-
r.

1

-'

1.
A. Come with me.
B. I can't yet. I have to meet my boss.
A. OK, I'll wait an hour.
B. Don't go without me, please.

2.
A. Whom does he want to see?
B. The director of the company.
A. Have him leave him a note and come back later.
B. I already told him.

3.
A. Do you (p) know each other?
B. Yes, we met each other at school.
A. You are friends?
B. Yes, I've known Khalid for a long time.

Continue

:

zaakar fil-maktab.
zaakarat fil-maktab.
9amalat mawaa9iid katiir.
katabu fil-kitaab.
istannu.
nazal fil-fundug.
xallaahum yiju.

Situations
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professor

A. Are you a professor
here?

student

third (f)

B. No, I'm a third-year
student 4

college

engineering

isn't that so?

A. in the College of
Engineering, aren't
you?

yes

I was educated

Egypt

first (adverb)

I finished

high school

B. Yes. I was educated in
Egypt first and
finished high school
there.

at night

A. Do you (p) study at
night?

in the daytime

B. No, it's all in the
daytime.

1. He is a junior high
school teacher.

2. She is in the first
grade of elementary
school

.

LESSON 28

Dialogue

ustaaz

inta ustaaz hina?

taalib

taalta

la', ana taalib fi sana
taalta.

kulliyya

handasa

muu kida?

fi kulliyyat al-handasa,
muu kida?

ilia

at9allamt

masur

fil-awwal

kammalt

saanawi

J> -Jit U 'V
" 'Wis

ilia. at9allamt fi masur /•* >;7*^
fil-awwal wu kammalt JyZ *-^» >J>*

saanawi hinaak.

1 ^

fil-leel

tidrusu fil-leel?

fin-hahaar

la', kullu fin-nahaar.

Structure Sentences

huwwa mudarris i9daadi.

hiyya fi sana uula
ibtidaa'i.

•^L^JI ^ OS. "51
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.

My two children are in
nursery school. (or:
kindergarten)

.

There are many students
in the College of
Education

.

He is well educated.

Vou (m) must finish
your education
abroad

.

This is the last time.

Where did you learn
English?

awlaadi 1-itneen fil-Hadaana.

fii talaba katiir fi
kulliyyat at-tarbiya.

huwwa mit9allim kwayyis.

laazim tikammil at-ta91iim
barra.

haadi aaxir marra.

feen at9allamt ingiliizi?

Grammatical Notes

t**» Jf; pi*

The ordinal numerals are:

Masculine

aWwal
taani
taalit
raabi9
xaamis
saadis
saabi9
taamin
taasi9
9aa£ir

4'

Feminine

uula
taanya
taalta
raab9a
xaamsa
saadsa
saab9a
taamna
taas9a
9aa£ra

- i -

first
second
third
fourth
fifth
sixth
seventh
eighth
ninth
tenth

Notice that from 'second' on, they follow a predictable vowel pattern.

If the ordinal numeral follows the noun, it must agree in gender:

al-beet al-awwal
al-marra t-taalta
marra taanya

the first house
the third time
a second time; another time

These numerals may also be used before the noun, in which case they remain
masculine:

awwal ^aari9*
raabi9 beet
raabi9 marra
raabi9 sana

the first street
the fourth house
the fourth time
the fourth year

*Note the difference between this phrase and /awwal as
,

-s'aari9/, 'at the
beginning of the street 1 (Lesson 15)

.

/aaxir/, 'last', is usually used before nouns:

aaxir beet
aaxir marra

the last house
the last time
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Ordinal numerals have a special form only for the numbers 1-10; after this,
the regular numeral form is used, always after the noun:

al-beet al-iHda9& the eleventh house
al-marra l-xamasfca9s

/

the fifteenth time

2. The "colleges" in Saudi universities are:

aadaab Arts_.
^i-T

9uluum Sciences ,f>^
ziraa9a Agriculture
tijaara Commerce
tarbiya Education
handasa Engineering
saydala Pharmacy
iibb Medicine -rf
iqtisaad Economics ->-«i»l

«... ,UJ»

3. There are several words which may be translated 'education' in English:

wizaarat al-ma9aarif The Ministry of Education
(literally, 'knowledge '

)

kulliyyat at-tarbiya The College of Education
(literally, 'upbringing')

ta91iim education, learning

4. /muu kida/, 'isn't that so?' is used after any statement, to check its
correctness. It is equivalent to English 'isn't it?', 'aren't you?', etc.,
or 'n'est-ce pas?' in French. There are several common variations of this
phrase, among them:

mis' kida? (borrowed from Egyptian)
muu saHH?
muu saHiiH?

5. /ilia/ is an emphatic way of saying 'yes*. It is also used in response to
a negative question, to emphasize the affirmative answer. Another way of say-
ing 'yes' is /ee na9am/ (this is more common in. the eastern part of the country).

6. The levels of education in Saudi Arabia are:

Hadaana nursery school; kindergarten
ibtidaa ' i elementary
i9daadi intermediate (junior high)
saahawi secondary (senior high)
jaam9a university
bakaluryoos Bachelor's degree
majisteer Master's degree
dukturaa Doctor's degree

When used with the word /madrasa/, 'school', the adjective is feminine:

madrasa ibtidaa 'iyya elementary school
madrasa i9daadiyya intermediate school
madrasa saanawiyya secondary school

7. To say 'both', 'all three', etc., the definite article is used with the
numeral, after the noun:

awlaadi 1-itneen my two children; both of my
children
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awlaadi t-talaata all three of my children
al-madaaris al-arba9a all four schools

Vocabulary Notes

ustaaz, asaatiza professor ij;UI jU-l
mudarris, -iin (-aat) teacher — I- j-'.^j-
taalib, fcalaba (fcullaab)* student L.Mi>) iJi^Lk

at9allam, yit9allim be educated, learn pl^~ (J-*^ 1

kammal, yikammil finish

mit9allim, -a, -iin educated Jt~

*This word has two plurals.

Drills

1. I am a third-year student. ana £aalib fi sana taalta . ^- >j ^Jf.

Substitute:

first
second
third
fourth
fifth
sixth

2. This is the tenth house, haada 1-beet al-9aa3ir .
'^iLJI c-^JI IjIa

Substitute:

fourth
sixth.
third
second
eighth
first
fifth
seventh
tenth
eleventh
twentieth

3. This is the fourth year, haadi raabig sana. S*
J '-*

Substitute

:

fifth
second
tenth
eleventh
sixth
eighth
third
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4. In the College of
Engineering, right?

Substitute:

Commerce
Agriculture
Education
Sciences
Medicine
Arts
Engineering
Pharmacy
Economics

5. I was educated in
Egypt first.

Substitute:

we
you (m)

she
they
you (f)

he
you (p)
I

6. I finished high school
there.

fi kulliyyat al-handasa ,

muu kida?

atSallamt fi masur
fil-awwal.

kammalt saanawi hinaak. •tSJU* tSyiM oJ»S

Substitute:

the university
my Bachelor's degree ('the Bachelor's degree')
intermediate school
elementary school
my Master's degree
my doctorate
secondary school

7. Both of my children
are in school.

awlaadi 1-itneen
fil-madrasa.

Substitute:

all four
all six
all three
all five
all seven
both

8. Given the phrase with a numeral and plural noun, change it to a singular
noun with an ordinal numeral.

Example: talaata siniin

Continue

:

sana taalta

talaata ayyaam
itneen muwa?zafiin
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xamsa madaaris
9asara rijaal
sitta talaba
sab9a tayyaaraat

Situations

1.
A. When will you (p) travel?
B. The plane leaves at night.
A. All of your children are going with you, aren't they?
B. Yes, all three of my children and my wife, too.
A. Zs this the fitst time you (p) go together?
B. No, no...maybe the tenth time. We travel together often ('much').

2.
A. I finished my education ('the education') in Egypt before I returned here.
B. I heard that you are a professor in the university.
A. Yes, in the College of Commerce, Riyadh University.
B. Do you teach in the daytime Only?
A. Daytime and nightime both.

3.
A. Is your brother a student now?
B. Yes, he's still in intermediate school; He'll finish next year, if God wills.
A. And then go to secondary school?
B. Yes, after the exams.

1. In Saudi Arabia (and in most of the Arab countries) , the elementary level of
education is six years, intermediate is three years, and secondary is three
years. General examinations are given for one week at the end of each year,
which must be passed with a certain percentage score for the student to continue
to the next year. National (government-controlled) examinations are usually
held at the end of each of the three levels.

Cultural Notes
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doctor

A. I'd like to introduce
you to Dr. Said.

tidarris

B. I'm honored. Where do
you teach?

department

history

A. In the College of Arts,
History Department.

B. From where did you get
your doctorate?

Beirut

scholarship

A. From Beirut. I had a
scholarship.

1 visited

Lebanon

time, occasion

B. Beirut 1 I've visited
Lebanon twice.

1. this is the engineer
Abdalla.

2. Where is the emir's
office?

3. I teach in the English
department

4. The government gives
scholarships to
Saudi students.

LESSON 29

Dialogue

duktoor

aHubb a9arrifak 9ala
d-duktoor sa9iid.

you (m) teach

atfcarraft. feen Hadratak
tidarris?

gism

taariix

fi kulliyyat al-aadaab,
gism at-taariix.

- J-

axadt ad-dukturaa min feen? > l>*aJI «s. j»l

beeruut

minHa

min beeruut. kaan 9indi
minHa.

zurt

libnaan

marra

beeruut! ana zurt
libnaan marrateen.

Structure Sentences

haada 1-muhandis 9abdaJ.J.a. «JJI oj-^xl^JI IjU

feen maktab al-amiir?

adarris fi gism
*l-ingiliizi.

al-Hukuuma ti9fci minaH vjfc**
**£>** 1

lit-Ualaba s-su9uudiyiin. «^<J

5. The airplane left late. aftayyaara gaaraat mit'axxira.
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Grammatical Notes

1. The most common personal titles in Saudi Arabia are:

al-muhandis ^j^-JI engineer (this may refer to anyone with a
degree in the sciences—architect, economist,
etc.)

ad-duktoor
-^i "Km Doctor

al-ustaaz ju-.»i professor (this is also used as a title of
respect)

al-waziir IVz. Minister
aS-Seex Sheikh
as-safiir -/^-^ Ambassador
al-amiir, -a ' Emir* Prince; Princess
al-malik, -a '"'Htj! Kin9f Queen
al-axx £*' brother (this is used in referring to a close

friend)
al-uxt jl sister (this is used for a friend or as a title

of respect)
Mote that the titles are used with the definite article before the name:

haada 1-axx maHmuud. This is (my friend) Mahmoud.
haada d-duktoor sa9iid. This is Dr. Said.

2. "Colleges" in universitites are sub-divided into departments according to
subject, for example:

taariix history rv'"
jughraafya geography ^ilri->-
riyaada mathematics ^, LiL.
kiimya chemistry ' L»p
9uluum siyaasiyya political science i-— L- Ijlc

diraasaat aS-s'arq Middle Eastern studies -k-j^l JjJJ\ cLl^j
al-awsafr

3. /a9ta, yi9fci/, 'to give', is a classicized word which is used almost as
frequently as /adda, yiddi/. It is more common in formal situations. It is
usually used with direct objects, although /!-/, 'to', is sometimes heard.

Perfect Imperfect

huwwa a9ta yi9fci -J*^* ^J"**
hiyya a9fcat ti9*i •^JW
humma a9fcu' yi9fcu

inta a9teet ti9£i -^kd
inti a9freeti ti9*i 3^-*
intu a9teetu ti9*u >>W

ana a9£eet a9fci J"*'
iHna a9teena ni9*i l?***'

4. The verb Aaan, yikuun/ can be used with modal words to express past and
future tense:

9indi minHa. I have a scholarship,
kaan 9indi minHa. I had a scholarship.
raH-yikuun 9indi I will have a scholarship.

minHa.

laazim yiruuH. He must go.
kaan laazim yiruuH. He had to go. He should

have gone.
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mumkin niji ba9deen.
kaan mumkin niji

ba9deen.

minHa, minaH
9aasima, 9awaasim
marra, -aat
gism, agsaam

a9fca, yi9*i
darras, yidarris
zaar, yizuur (zurt)
gaam, yiguum (gumt)

muhandis , -iin
duktoor, dakaatra
seex, suyuux
safiir, sufara
amiir, umara
amiira, -aat
malik, muluuk
roalika, -aat

Saudi Arabia
Yemen
The Emirates
Oman
Qatar
Bahrein
Kuwait
Lebanon
Syria
Jordon
Iraq
Morocco
Algeria
Tunisia
Libya
Egypt
Sudan
Palestine

Riyadh
Sanaa
Abu Dhabi
Muscat
Doha
Manama
Kuwait City
Beirut
Damascus
Amman
Baghdad
Rabat
Algiers

He can come later.
We could have come later.

Vocabulary Notes

scholarship
capital
time, occasion
department

give
teach
visit
stand up, get up, ascend

engineer
doctor
sheikh
ambassador
prince
princess
king
queen

Arab State

as-su9uudiyya
al-yaman
al-imaaraat
9umaan
qatar
al-baHreen
al-kuweet
libnaan
suuriya
al-urdun
al-9iraaq
al-maghrib
al-jazaayir
tuunis
liibya
masur
as-suudaan
falastiin

Capital City

ar-riyaad
san9a
abuu zabi
masqat
ad-dooHa
al-manaama
al-kuweet
beeruut
dimisq
9ammaan
baghdaad
ar-rabaat
al-jazaayir

Nationality Adjective

su9uudi
yamaani

9umaani
qatari
baHreeni
kuweeti
libnaani
suuri
urduni
9iraaq4-
maghribi
jazaayiri
tuunisi
liibi
masri
suudaani
falastiini

of- rZ>\

<j J 4 »,...) I

Jl.
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Tunis
Tripoli
Cairo
Khartoum
Jerusalem

tuunis
fcarablus
al-gaahira
al-xartuum
al-guds

Drills

1. I'd like to introduce
you to Dr. Said.

aHubb a9arri£ak 9ala
d-duktoor, sa9iid .

• J - - .

I-

Substitute:

the prince
"brother" Ahmad
the minister
Professor Abdalla
"engineer" Mahmoud
the ambassador
the king
the princess
"sister" Miryam
the queen
Dr. Said
Sheikh Muhammad

2. I teach in the History adarris fi gism at-taariix . * Cv^-" f-
5

w»»

Department.
~

Substitute:

the Mathematics Department
the Chemistry Department
the Political Science Department
the Geography Department
the Middle East Studies Department

3. Beirut! I've visited beeruutj ana aurt libnaan jLJ Ul
Lebanon twice. marrateen. " "~

'J^j*

Substitute:

Amman - Jordan
Sanaa - Yemen
Baghdad - Iraq
Abu Dhabi - The Emirates
Damascus - Syria
Cairo - Egypt
Tunis - Tunisia
Tripoli - Libya
Muscat - Oman
Manama - Bahrein
Algiers - Algeria
Khartoum - Sudan
Doha - Qatar
Kuwait City - Kuwait
Rabat - Morocco
Riyadh - Saudi Arabia
Beirut - Lebanon
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4. Where is the Emir's feen maktab al-amiir? v**^' Cx*
office?

Substitute:

the king
the Minister of Finance
the Minister of Education
the Minister of Defense
the ambassador
the professor
the engineer
the doctor
the teacher
the manager
Mr. Smith
the supervisor

5. She will get up now. Ha-tiguum daHHiin. *v>*» J
f*
51*

(i.e., in order to
leave)

Substitute:

will leave
he
visit his father
I

drive the car
stand up
we
visit our family
learn the new lesson
she
get up

6. I visited him yesterday, zurtu ams. */*•' cji

Substitute:

I visited them
she visited them
she saw them
we
drove the car twice
got up at 4:30
saw all of them
he
drove to the house

7. He gave me money. a9fcaani fuluus . 'j-3& i^r^**'

Substitute:

she gave me
the letter
they gave him
they gave us
the order
I gave you (m)

I gave the manager
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the note
we gave somebody
the scholarship

(Repeat the drill, changing it to future tense)

8. Given the name of the country, use a sentence with the nationality
adjective.

Example: huwwa min as-suudaan.-* huwwa suudaani. '^r' J>- >ft «—
"
jlj>-JI j* y&

1.
A. I'm leaving for Egypt tomorrow.
B. Really, why?
A. I have a scholarship to study history at Cairo University.
B. Congratulations! Will you stay long? ('much')
A. Until I finish my Master's degree, if God wills.
B. When you return, will you teach in the university?
A. Yes, I'll be a professor.

2.
A. Yesterday I met the sheikh.
B. What did you (p) discuss?
A. We discussed education and health. ('the education and the health')
B. Good, I want to visit him soon, too.
A. He asked me to visit him next month at the Emir's house.

(/9ind al-amiir/J
B. Maybe you and the ambassador can both go.

3.
A. There are many Eguptian teachers and professors in Saudi Arabia, aren't

there?
B. Oh yes, in elementary, intermediate, and secondary schools, and in the

university, too.
A. And in girls' education?
B. In girls' education [even] more! Women teachers are Egyptian and

Palestinian.
A. But Saudi women are now studying education.
B. Ye%, in the Girls' College here there is a Department of Education.

Continue

:

huwwa min al-yaman.
gafcar.
libnaan
al-9iraaq
tuunis
al-maghrib
al-kuweet
suuriya
al-baHreen
liibya
masur
9umaan
al-urdun
as-su9uudiyya
falasfciin
al- jazaayir
as-suudaan

Situations
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LESSON 30

Review last nine dialogues.

Supplementary Prills

1. I don't know what he ma adri eeg iMtara . '^r-11 vA 1 Jj^ ^
bought. ~~

"
'"*""

Substitute:

what he saw
where the glass is
if he agrees or not ('is agreeing or no')
why they are in a hurry
where the driver is
[whether] he wants coffee or tea
when he met the minister
the telephone number
who is the manager's assistant
how many employees are in the company
why nobody answers
who she went with
what time the plane left ('ascended')
how old his daughter is
where he was educated
how many colleges are in the university
what tphe capital of Iraq is
which department he teaches in
the prince's name

2. When will you. (m) go mita Ha-tiruuH lid-duktoor?
to the doctor?

Substitute:

have ('drink') tea at my house?
be able to return?
speak to the driver?
finish your education?
tell me about the agreement?
be free?
will someone tell him?
will we go together?
will we see each other?
will your son enter kindergarten?
will you (m) visit me?

3. In Saudi Arabia there fis-su9uudiyya fii ^'jU— «e* ««->>«— ^>
are many cars. sayyaaraat katiir.

Substitute:

buildings
offices
companies
foreigners
Americans
embassies
airplanes
streets
ministers
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princes
projects
plans
employees
teachers
professors
students
universities
colleges
doctors
schools
families
cities
airports
Egyptians
Arabs
banks

Narratives

1. I live in the big house near the post office. I work as the manager of an
American company which has been in Saudi Arabia three years. Every day I drive
my car to the office about 8:30. My wife is a teacher and we have two children,
a boy and a girl. We like Arabia and [have] traveled to Yemen, Lebanon, and
also Jordan. Next year we will go to Egypt, we hope. The children are' in the
American school, where one (m) is in the fifth grade and one (f ) is in the second
grade. They speak a little Arabic because they study it in school two hours
every week. X met their teacher last week, and she said that they are studying
well and learning quickly. He are all happy here and have many friends, both
Arab and American.

2. When I entered the university at first I studied history. Later I studied
political science for the M.A., and then I worked for the government. I like
to travel, especially in the Middle East, and I want to learn Arabic in order
to talk to the people whom I meet.

3. Please come to my house soon; my wife wants to meet your wife, and bring
the children, of course. There are many things we could talk about; X want
to learn about Saudi Arabia—the people, the history, the geography, the
commerce. Call me on the telephone after 9:00 a.m.—you know my office phone,
don't you? And I'll give you my home telephone number too. Sorry, do you have
a piece of paper and a pen? Thanks. Xf God Wills, we'll hear from you (p)
soon.

4. Excuse me, what time is it? Oh, I'm late and X have an appointment at the
ministryl Can X find a taxi here? Across from that big building? Thanks.

5. Take me to the Ministry of Defense, please. I'm in a hurry, but drive
carefully. Where are you from? Sudan, really? How long have you been here
in Arabia? Ten yearsl That's a long time! Are you happy hefe? Thank God.
Yes, X speak Arabic because X studied it for ten months. X like to speak
Arabic; X meet nice people. Turn left here--here is fine. How much? Take
it (/atfaddal/) . Goodby.
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(At the airport)

ticket

passport

A. Ticket and passport,
please.

B. Right here.

visa

entry

A. Give them to me. Do
you have an entry
visa?

B. Yes.

A. How many bags?

red (p)

B. Those three red
suitcases.

weight

excess

tax

A. You must pay 25 riyals
for excess weight,
plus the airport tax.

1. Where is passport
control?

2. You must will out
this card.

3. Where is the waiting
room (lobby)

?

4. Where is the rest room?

5. I showed it (m) to her?

6. I like the blue car.

LESSON 31

Dialogue

tazkira

jawaaz as-safar

at-tazkira wu jawaaz
as-safar min fadlak.

atfaddal.

ta's'iira

duxuul

addiinihumma. 9indak
ta'siirat duxuul?

iiwa.

kam £anta?

Humur

at-talaata sunafc
al-Humur hadool.

wazn

ziyaada

dariiba

laazim tidfa9 xamsa wu
9is"riin riyaal wazn
ziyaada, zaayid dariibat
al-mafcaar

.

Structure Sentences

feen al-jawaazaat?

laazim timalli haada
1-kart.

feen ghurfat al-intizaar?

feen al-Hammaam?

warreetahahuwwa

.

aHubb as-sayyaara z-zarga,

v

/ill
J*

it d.

iju ^ (
)i
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7. I made a reservation.

8. Is this your luggage?

9amalt Hajz.

haada Safs'ak?

Grammatical Notes

1. /jawaaz as-safar/, 'the passport', literally means 'the travel permit*,
/jawaaz safar/ means *a passport' (formed by making the second noun indefinite).
The borrowed word /basboor, basboorfcaat/ is also used.

2. Some verbs take both a direct object and an indirect object. If these
are both pronouns, they may both be suffixed to the verb.

(1) The indirect object is expressed before the direct object.

(2) The indirect object may be expressed as if it were direct, i.e.,
without /l-/.

(3) Only /huwwa/, /hiyya/, and /humma/ are used as the second object
in these constructions.

addiinihuwwa.

*

addiilihuwwa .

*

addiiluhuwwa.
warreetahahuwwa

.

Give it to me. ('Give [to] me it (m).')
Give it to me. ('Give to me it (m) .

*

)

Give it to him. ('Give to him it (m).')
I showed it (m) to her. ('I showed [to] her it

(m).')
jaablihumma. He brought them to me. ('He brought to me them.')
laazim tijiiblahahiyya. You must bring it (f ) to her.

*Both are correct, although the first form is more used.

With other pronouns, this construction is avoided by expressing one of the
objects with a noun.

3. While /san£a, sunafc/ refers to briefcases or suitcases, the word /9af£/ is
usually used to refer to 'luggage' as a whole.

4. Colors must agree with the noun in gender and number. Host colors follow
a predictable vowel pattern; some names are of foreign origin and do not change:

Masculine

aHmar
azrag
axdar
asfar
aswad
abyad

banafsaji
burtukaani
bunni
rumaadi

Feminine

Hamra
zarga
xadra
safra
sooda
beeda

Plural

Humur
zurg
xudur
sufur
suud
beed

red
blue
green
yellow
black
white

purple
orange
brown
gray

Examples

:

at-talaata s'unat al-Humur
(or: at-talaata £unat al-Hamra)

al-waraga 1-beeda
al-beet al-abyad
al-kitaab al-asfar
as-sayyaara 1-rumaadi
9ajabni 1-axdar.

the three red suitcases

the white piece of paper
the white house
the yellow book
the gray car
X liked the green [one]

.
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jawaaz, -aat (safar)
tazkira, tazaakir
ta'Siira, -aat
dariiba, ^araayib
Hart, kuruut

malla, yimalli (malleet)
warra, yiwarri (warreet)

1; Give them [to] me.

Continue:

to him
to her
to us
Give it (m)

to me
to him
Give it (f)

to them
to me

2. Can you show it (m)

to me?

Continue

:

to us
to them
give it (m)

to her
pay it (m)

to him
to me
but it (f)

for them
for us
sell them
for him
for her
bring it (m)

for me
for him
fill it (m) out
for them
for us

3. Those three red suitcases, at-talaata sunafc "J^J-* jo*11 fcXUI

al-Humur hadool.

Continue

:

blue
yellow
gray
black
white
purple
green
brown 158
red

Vocabulary Notes

passport J
l

f?
ticket
visa '^iJ
tax Lr»
card ~)jr

fill 9^1 y^"-

show Sjy. Sj)

Drills

addiinihumma . 'fv*^ J 1

mumkin tiwarrjinihuwwa? • fi*j<j>.
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4. I like the blue car. aHubb as-sayyaara z-zarga . '^J-11 11 t-*

Continue

:

green
black
red
yellow
orange
gray
brown
white

5. Express the sentence in Arabic, first with a direct object and indirect
object, then substitute the object pronouns.

Example: Give the book to Ahmad. > Give it to him.

addi 1-kitaab 1-aHmad. ) addiiluhuwwa. •j-*^-3 '
*"* J

Continue

:

Give the suitcase to Miriam.
Fill out the card for the official ('employee').
Make the reservation for him.
Read the lesson to the students.
Bring the coffee to the lady.
Take the books to the professor.
Carry the suitcase for the girl.
Do the homework for me.
Leave [behind] the message for him.
Sell the car for me.

Situations

1.
A. Where do I take my ticket?
B. [Over] there, at the airline office (/maktab afc-fcayaraan/)

.

A. Can I leave my suitcase here?
B. Are these all yours?
A. No, only the black ones.
B. Leave them for me. I'll carry them.

2.

A. Have you seen my friend (m)

?

B. Yes, he's waiting for you in the waiting room.
A. Can you show it to me?
B. Of course. Go straight, then turn right.
A. Is there a restroom there?
B. Yes, of course.

3.

A. What are you (f) going to buy?
B. Maybe I'll buy this red purse. Do you (m) like it?
A

f
Yes, but I like the white one better. It's bigger.

B. But more expensive too. See the green one? Can you (m) get it for me?
A. Here (/atfaddali/) . This is the prettiest [one] . Buy it.

Vdr.m 0. - 83. - V.2.
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(At a gasoline station)

A. Fill it (f) up.

regular, ordinary

excellent

B. Regular or super?

clean (m)

glass

oil

A. Regular. Clean the
glass and check
('see') the oil
too, please.

forbidden

exit

B. OK. Sorry, no exit
('exiting is for-
bidden') from here.

I take out

A. From where can I take
the car out?

entrance

B. From the entrance.

1. I must find a gas
station.

2. No entry.

3. No standing.

4. The car is very clean.

5. Where is the bus
station?

LESSON 32

Dialogue

malliiha.

9aadi

mumtaaz

9aadi walla mumtaaz?

naddif

guzaaz

zeet

9aadi. naddif al-guzaaz wu
suuf az-zeet kamaan, min
fadlak.

mamnuu9

xuruuj

tayyib. aasif, mamnuu9 al-
xuruuj min hina.

axarrij

•J

5>>

min feen axarrij as-sayyaara? "V

madxal

min al-madxal.

Structure Sentences

laazim alaagi maHatfcat banziin.

mamnuu9 ad-duxuul.

mamnuu9 al-wuguuf.

as-sayyaara marra nadiifa.

feen mawgif al-utubiis?

Grammatical Notes

1. /naddaf/, 'to clean', and /daxxal/, 'to bring', are examples of "causative"
verbs in Arabic. These verbs can be recognized by the doubled consonants in
the middle, and always follow the pattern:
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Perfect

nadtfaf
daxxal

Imperfect

yiC
1
aC

2
C
2
iC

3

yinaddif
yidaxxil

The meaning of these verbs is 'to cause to do* or 'to cause to be', /naddaf/
is related to /nadiif/, 'to clean', and literally means 'to cause to be clean',
/daxxal/ is related to /daxal/, "to enter', and literally means 'to cause to
enter'

.

The following causative verbs are related to words introduced so far:

Verb

daxxal
wassal

fahham

Sayyal
xarraj
waggaf
nazzal
talla9
xallas
9arraf
rajja9
naddaf
darras

bring in
take to a

destination
explain, help to

understand
load
expel
stop, make stop
take down
carry up
finish
inform
return (something)
clean
teach

Related to ;

daxal
wasal

fihim

Baal
xaraj
wigif
nazal
t±li9
xalas
9irif
riji9
nadiif
daras

2. /aasif/ (/aasfa, aasfiin/) is another way to say 'sorry'. It is used as
often as /mit'assif/.

3, /xuruuj/ is an example of a "verbal noun". Verbal nouns are formed from the
verb, and are usually translated into English as a gerund, i.e., a verb form
ending in "-ing" which is used as a noun.

mamnuu9 al-xuruuj. Departure is forbidden.
Going out is forbidden.

Many verbal nouns follow a predictable vowel pattern, but there are
variations

:

duxuul
xuruuj
wuguuf
juluus
wusuul
kalaam
kitaaba
surb
noom

entry
exit, departure
standing
sitting
arriving, arrival
speaking
writing
drinking
sleeping

A

4. /madxal/ is an example of a "noun of place". Nouns of place are formed by
using /ma-/ as a prefix to a verbal root. The pattern is usually:

maC
1
C
2
aC

3
plural: maCjaaCjiCj

A noun of place may be literally translated as 'a place of doing'.
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Not all verbs have nouns of place.

Noun of Place

Some of the more common ones are:

Related to:

madxal, madaaxil
mawgif, mawaagif

maktab, makaatib
maktaba, -aat

madrasa, madaaris
manzil, manaazil
maj lis, majaalis

mas j id, masaajid
mataar, -aat
maHatta , -aat
makaan, amaakin

entrance
stop, stand

(bus, taxi)
office
library,
bookstore

school
house*
"ma j lis" (the
king's public
session)

mosque
airport
station
place

daxal
wigif

katab
katab

daras
nazal
jalas

sajad ('bow down')
tayyaara
Han
kaan

Vmanzil/ is more classicized than /beet/.

Vocabulary Notes

mumtaaz, -a, -iin
9aadi, -iyya, -yiin
nadiif, -a, nudaaf
mamnuu9, -a, -iin

utubiis, -aat

excellent
regular, ordinary
clean
forbidden, prevented

bus

Drills

1. Given a word, form the causative verb related to it.

Example: nadiif ) naddaf

Continue:

wasal
nazal
xaraj
xalas
daxal
Xaal
wigif
daras
9irif

2. You (m) must clean
the glasses.

Substitute:

you (f)

you (p)
we
finish early
he
I

the employees
she

laazim tinaddif al-guzaaz .
»1
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explain it to him (use /fahham/)
I

his sister
the teachers
teach well
he
they
take in the suitcases
he
the men
we
take her there (use /wassal/)
I

Ahmad

3. Clean (m) the glass. naddif al-guzaaz . -j IpUt

Substitute:

clean (f)

clean (p)
take (m) upstairs
the luggage
take out (f)
take out (m)
have him carry
have her carry
take down (m)

take down (p)
the books
clean (m)

the station
the glass

4. Given the verb, form the verbal noun:

xaxaj
daxal
jalas ~-J^
katab
atkallam ^1
wasal
naam I
sirib J*
wigif Jz3

5. No exit here. mamnuu9 al-xuruuj hina. La gv*-11 &~
Substitute:

no entry
no standing
no talking
no drinking
no sitting
no sleeping
no writing

6. Given a word, form the noun of place related to it:

daras '^j j

katab (two nouns)
tayyaara
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wigif
daxal
nazal
kaan
jalas

7. He went to the airport. raaH al-mafcaar .
•,lkJI J,

Substitute:

the house
the library
the entrance of the building
the new office
many places
his son's school
the bus station
the gas station
the bus stop
the airport

8. Where is the bus stop? feen mawgif al-utubiis ? v-fs^' t>*

Substitute

:

the entrance of the station
the airline office
the university library
the passport office (/jawaazaat/)
the rest room
the blue card
the waiting room
the visa department
the ticket office
the bus stop

1.
A. Fill it up, please.
B. OK. Super or regular?
A. Super. How much?
B. Eight riyals. [Shall] I clean the glass?
A. Please. And check the oil, too.
B. Any service.

2.
A. Where is the bus stop?
B. At the beginning of the next street.
A. When does the bus come?
B. Every half hour. Perhaps I can take you in my car. Where are you going?
A. To the university library. I'm a student in the Commerce Department.
B. Pleased to meet you.

3.
A. Sorry, no sitting here.
B. Why [not]?
A. This is the entrance of the lobby. Go ahead inside.
B. Thanks. Is there a rest room here?
A. Turn right at the desk, then straight ahead.
B. Thanks very much.

Situations
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LESSON 33

Dialogue

souk (bazaar market) suug

I pay adfa9

bill Hisaab

shop dukkaan

fabric gumaas'

A. I want to go to the
souk. I have to
pay a bill at the
fabric shop.

I look for

radio

B. I'll go with you, in
order to look for
a radio.

abgha aruuH as-suug.
laazim adfa9 Hisaab fi
dukkaan al-gumaas/

.

adawwir (9ala)

raadyu

H-aruuH ma9aak Sas'aan
adawwir 9ala raadyu.

P
Jl

r
iJj

au'. r--
1

^jjl jLle dLw, «jL>

middle

radios

televisions

recorders

A. X know a good shop in
the middle of the
souk. They sell
radios, televisions,
and recorders.

I hope

everywhere

B. I hope there will be
one. I've looked
everywhere.

our Lord

he gives success

A. Good luck. ('May our
Lord give you suc-
cess')

B. Thanks. ('If God
wills')

wasat

rawaadi

tilifizyoonaat

musaj jilaat

a9rif dukkaan kwayyis fi
wasat as-suug. yibii9u
rawaadi wu tilifizyoonaat
wu musaj jilaat.

9asa

kull makaan

9asa yikuun fii waaHid. ana
dawwart fi kull makaan.

rabbana

yiwaffig

rabbana yiwaffig.

in saa' a}J.aah.

J> u^r 0*?

A J5

J5 >
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

There were many people
there.

There wasn't time.

I ordered a radio from
him.

I asked for help from
him.

The account is balanced.

This is the best store.

Structure Sentences

kaan fii naas katiir hinaak.

ma kaan fii wagt.

talabt raadyu min 9indu.

talabt minnu musaa9ada.

al-Hisaab ma?buut.

haada aHsan maHall.

•i

•J*- IjU

His father is a merchant abuu taajir fis-suug al-
in the old souk. gadiima.

Grammatical Notes

i*. jJUI

1. Foreign words like /tilifoon/ and /tilifi2yoon/ usually take the /-aat/
plural. When in doubt, guess this plural first.

2. /9asa/ may be translated 'I hope', 'it is hoped', 'possibly'. It may be
used with a verb or with a pronoun suffix:

3.

9asaa
9asaaha
9asaahum

it is hoped that he
it is hoped that she
it is hoped that they

9asaak
9asaaki
9asaakum

it is hoped that you (m)
it is hoped that you (f)

it is hoped that you (p)

9asaani
9asaana

it is hoped that I
it is hoped that we

9asa yikuun fii waaHid.
9asaahum yiktubuulana.

I hope there will be one.
I hope they write to us.

/fii/ and /ma fii/, 'there is (not)', 'there are (not)', may be used with

kaan fii naas katiir
hinaak.

9asa yikuun fii waaHid.
ma kaan fii wagt.
ma Ha-yikuun fii wagt.

There were many people
there

.

I hope there will be one.
There wasn't time.
There will not be time.

4. /£alab/ may mean 'to order' (in the sense of 'to place an order') or 'to ask
for, request' (cf. Structure Sentences 3 and 4). Note the difference between
/talab/, 'to ask for (a thing)' and /sa'al/, 'to ask (information, a question)'.

5. /dukkaan/ generally refers to a small shop, while /maHall/is used for a
larger store. However, the terms are often used interchangeably.
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Vocabulary Notes

dafa9, yidfa9 pay ;jj< {»J
dawwar, yidawwir (9a la) look for ji^t

fcalab, yufclub ask for, request, order ^A*>

raadyu, rawaadi radio ^ j x^j
tilifizyoon, -aat television 0>v*^
musajjil, -aat recorder J^*-^*

wagt, awgaat time clijivsj^
taajir, tujjaar merchant ,1>S j>v
suug, aswaag* souk, market JV-' j>>-
dukkaan, dakaakiin shop j yUj
maHall, -aat store Jx
mazbuufc, -a, -iin accurate, correct 0<- -J**-!**

•This word is feminine. Drills

1. I want to go to the abgha aruuH as-suug .
* _*>~J

' jjj'
souk.

Substitute:

the store
the shop
the gas station
the elementary school
the radio store ('radios store')
the souk

I have to pay a bill laazim adfa9 Hisaab fi
at the fabric shop. dukkaan al-gumaa¥. - ^Lill S"

Substitute

:

humma
r
-a

iHna Lkl
hiyya -a
huwwa >j»

inta
ana LI
inti I

3. I know a good shop in a9rif dukkaan kwayyis J» s~?> J^J
the middle of the fi wasafc as-suug . '3—J' ^—i
souk.

Substitute:

in the beginning of the souk
at the end of the souk
in the old souk
in the new souk
in the middle of the souk

4. I hope there will be 9asa yikuun fii waaHid . j&
one.

"

Substitute:

there will be many
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there will be time
we will arrive early
he will buy a television
we will finish the work soon
I can order a car

5. I've looked everywhere. ana dawwart fi kull makaan. J5 j ^

Substitute

:

we
she
in every store
they
you (f)

in every bookstore
he
I

Situations

1.
A. Excuse me, do you sell recorders?
B. Yes, of course. Our recorders are the best and the cheapest.
A. I don't have much time. Can you show me a small one?
B. This one is Japanese, lightweight and excellent.
A. I like it. How much?
B. Only 300 riyals. (After the purchase): Congratulations.
A. Thanks.

2.
A. How much is our account now?
B. You owe me 15 riyals.
A. Here you are.
B. Thank you. Now the account is balanced. Do you want anything else?
A. No, thanks. Some other time, if God wills.

3.
A. Did you visit your sister in Riyadh?
B. No, there wasn't time. I was there only one day.
A. Why did you go?
B. One of my friends opened a small shop and he asked me to help ('asked from

me help ' )

.

A. Where is the shop?
B. In the middle of the souk. He sells fabrics, for both men and women.
A. Good luck [to him]

.

B . Thanks

.

Cultural Notes

1. The "souk* is the old marketplace found in virtually every city and town
in the Middle East. It usually consists of many small shops arranged along
narrow lanes, all of which display a wide variety of goods. Sometimes large
souks have "quarters" where merchants specialize in one type of merchandise.
It is a crowded, busy area, the scene of bargaining and socializing, and a
favorite place for bargain-hunters.

Sometimes the word /suug/ is used to mean 'downtown'. The sentence 'I'm
going to the souk' may just mean 'I'm going shopping'.
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weather

hot

A. The weather here is very
hot!

you (m) get used to

B. Yes, but you (ra) get
used to it.

like, similar to

south

west

United States

A. It's like the southwest
United States.

I heard

like that

cold

B. Yes, I [have] heard that.
Not all of America is
cold.

of course not

north

the world

winter

A. Of course not. Only in
the north is it cold
in the winter. ('the
world is cold')

B.

I read

I [have] read about
America's weather.

1. The weather here is
cold.

2. Today is windy.
('north [wind]')

LESSON 34

Dialogue

jaww

Harr

al-jaww hina marra Harr!

tit9awwid (9ala)

iiwa, laakin tit9awwid
9alee.

j
j> La >»JI

zayy

j anuub

gharb

al-wilaayaat al-muttaHida '

zayy januub gharb al-wilaayaat .

al-muttaHida. '*

simi9t

kida

bard

4j

I oLV>Ji

iiwa, simi9t kida. amriika
mahi kullaha barda.

fcab9an la'

£amaal

ad-dunya

sita

^ ^ ?y«

UjJI

*ab9an la', bass fiS-gamaal o» "V
ad-dunya bard fiS-Sita.

v
L;jJI JUAJI

giriit

giriit 9an jaww amriika.

Structure Sentences

al-jaww hina bard.

al-yoom samaal.
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3. I'm cold, ana bardaan. '0 ,J./i

4. I'm hot. ana Harraan. 'u!/*-
****

5. The coffee is hot. al-gahwa Harra. '*J>
;>**J'

6. I hope you're better salaamatak. 'ih.iL.

soon. ( 'your safety '

)

7. Spring and fall are the ar-rabii9 wu 1-xariif \ *-*v*Jb CSV*'
best seasons. aHsan fusuul. '

8. I believe so. a9taqid kida. *

Grammatical Notes

1. Terms for weather are:

al-jaww Harr. The weather is hot.
al-jaww bard. The weather is cold,
al-jaww mu9tadil. The weather is moderate.

Also used is the word /ad-dunya/, 'the world', which is used as an idiom to
mean 'It's hot', etc. This means, however, the weather only temporarily (today),
whereas /al-jaww/ refers to a more permanent type of weather.

ad-dunya Harr. It's hot.
ad-dunya bard. It's cold,
ad-dunya s'ams. It's sunny ('sun').

Note that /dunya/ takes a masculine adjective.

2. Adjectives which describe a temporary state often have the suffix /-aan/.
They always take the /-a/ suffix for feminine and /-iin/ for plural. Among the
most frequent are:

Harraan hot Olp"
bardaan cold 0' Jy.
ta9baan tired J If*-

jii9aan hungry J^*-ff
9atsaan thirsty O 1-^
ghaltaan wrong
xarbaan out of order O^r*

Note that, for example, /Harraan/, /bardaan/, and /ghalfcaan/ are used to
describe a person's state, not /Harr/, /bard/, and /ghalafc/, which are used
for inanimate nouns.

3. The four directions are:

gamaal north J
januub south
sarg east JLrr
gharb west -rv*

When two directions are combined, they are placed in a noun construct:

januub gharb al-wilaayaat the southwest United States
al-muttaHida

ana min sarcaal Sarg I am from northeast
wilaayat New York New York State.
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4. Since most Saudis are not very familiar with American place names, it is
clearer to identify places as 'the state of Ohio', 'the state of New York',
*the city of Chicago', etc.:

ana min wilaayat
New York.

I am from the state
of New York.

ana min madiinat
Boston.

5. The four seasons are:

as-seef
as-£ita
ar-rabii9
al-xariif

as-seef al-maadi
as-seef al-jayy

(etc.)

I am from the city
of Boston.

summer
winter
spring
fall

last summer
next summer

In Saudi Arabia, one rarely refers to spring and fall.

6. /simi9t kida/, 'I've heard that', and /giriit kida/'X've read that', are
idioms, /kida/ may be used in this way with other types of verbs to mean '1

thought so', ' I hoped so', *I feared that', etc.

simi9t kida.
giriit kida.
a9tagid kida.

I've heard that.
I've read that.
I believe so.

7. /simi9/ is used with /9an/ to express 'to hear about'

simi9t 9annu.
simi9t 9an al-ma^ruu9.

I've heard about him.
I've heard about the project.

8. The expression /ta9baan swayya/, literally, 'a little tired', is often
used as a euphemism to mean 'sick'. (The word is /mariid/, but this usually
means it is quite serious.)

9. When someone mentions illness, the appropriate statement is:

salaamatak
salaamatu
salaamatha

(etc.)

your (m) safety
his safety
her safety

The response is:

allaah yisallimak
allaah yisallimik
allaah yisallimkum

at9awwad, yit9awwid
(9ala)

simi9, yisma9
giri, yigra (giriit)
a9tagad, ya9tagid

[May] God make you (m)

[May] God make you (f

)

[May] God make you (p)

Vocabulary Notes

get used to, become
accustomed to

hear
read
believe

safe,
safe,
safe.

J>>w J>*Jl
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fasl, fusuul
wilaaya, -aat

season, class
state (of the U.S.A.)

Drills

1. The weather is hot. al-jaww Harr .

Substitute:

cold
moderate
sunny
very hot
like winter
bad
pleasant

2. You (will] get used tit9awwid 9alee. * ->j^
to it.

Substitute

:

he
we
she
they
you (f)

you (p)
the children
the foreigners

3. It's like the zayy januub gharb ^ItXjJ 1 va^* <gj
southweat United al-wilaayaat '* o*iJI
States. al-muttaHida.

Substitute

:

north
east
south
northeast
west
southwest

winter

.

Substitute

:

in the fall
in the spring
in the west
warm
in the summer
in the fall
in the east
cold
pleasant
in the winter
in the north
cold

4. In the north the
weather is cold in

j- UaJI JUiJI
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5. I've read about it. giriit 9annu. ' *"** """V*

Substitute:

we
she
will read
he
you (m)

must read
they
you (p)
did not read
you (f)

I
they

6. I'm cold. ana bardaan .

Substitute:

wrong
tired
we
hot
hungry
thirsty
sick
he
a little hungry
very hungry
they
cold
wrong
thirsty
hot

Situations

1.
A. Do you know that summer is very hot in Saudi Arabia?
B. Yes, I've read that (/kida/) . But I like the heat (/al-Harr/) . And you?
A. No, but I got used to it.
B. Which season is best here?
A. The winter, that is (/ya9ni/) , December, January, and February.

2.
A. Where are you going?
B. To visit a Saudi family which I met in America. Would you like to come?
A. Certainly. This will be the first time [that] I visit a Saudi home.
B. They have heard about you, and they want to meet you.

3.
A. The account is not correct.
B. I'm sorry, I'm wrong. I forgot that you paid last week.
A, Never mind. How is your health? Better, if God wills?
B. A little, but I'm still tired.
A. Really? "Hope you're feeling better soon".
B. "Thanks".
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rain

A. Is there rain in Jidda?

mountains

B. Never. But there is
rain in Taif, in the
mountains.

A. Mountains?

desert

seacoasts

LESSON 35

Dialogue

mafear

fii matar fi jidda?

jibaal

muu katiir. laakin fii
matar fit-fcaayif»
fil-jibaal.

al-jibaal?

saHra

Sawaafci

'

B. Of course. Saudj. Arabia tab9an. as-su9uudiyya
is not all desert [s]

and seacoasts.

always

they think

composed of

sand

oases

palmtrees

A. Foreigners always think
that it is composed
of desert, sand, oases,
and palmtrees.

rivers

areas, regions

agricultural

B. That's true, but there
are also rivers and
agricultural areas.

1. We go to Taif usually
in the summer.

2. There is never [any]
snow.

3. He never went. (He
has never gone.)

4. I have never met the
prince.

mahi kullaha saHra
wu s'awaati'

.

dayman

yi?unnu

9ibaara 9an

rami

waaHaat

naxil

al-ajaanib dayman yi?unnu
annaha 9ibaara 9an
saHra wu rami wu
waaHaat wu naxil*

anhaar

manaatig

ziraa9iyya

haada saHiiH, laakin fii
kamaan anhaar wu manaatig
ziraa9iyya.

Structure Sentences

niruuH afc-fcaayif 9aadatan
fis-seef

.

ma fii talj abadan.

ma raaH abadan.

ma gaabalt al-amiir abadan.
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^Jl

" *

1. /abadan/ is used with a negative verb (cf. Structure Sentences 2 and 3).

2. Arabic has, in addition to singular, dual, and plural nouns, a special
"collective plural" for some nouns. Most collective plurals are formed by
omitting the /-a/ feminine ending of a singular noun:

warda
ward

a flower
flowers

s'ajara
&ajar

a tree
trees

naxla
naxil

a palmtree
palrotrees a*-

leemuuna
leemuun

a lemon
lemons

The collective plural is always masculine singular:

al-ward Hilu.
aS-s'ajar axdar.
an-naxil kabiir wu

Hilu.
al-leemuun raxiis.

The flowers are pretty.
The trees are green.
The palmtrees are big and

pretty

.

The lemons are cheap.

When the noun is "counted" with a numeral, it takes its regular plural:

abgha as'tari talaata
wuruud.

fii arba9a naxlaat
kubaar wara beeti.

Z want to buy three
flowers

.

There are four big
palmtrees behind my
house.

5. The trees are green. as'-s'ajar axdar.

6. The flowers are pretty. al-ward Hilu.

7. I want to buy three abgha as'tari talaata
flowers . wuruud

.

Grammatical Notes

The collective plural is used when referring to a group of things in
general, whereas the "counted" plural is used with numerals. Collective
plurals are also used when buying something by weight, e.g., "a kilo of
lemons" (/kiilu leemuun/) . They are especially common for all types of foods
which are measured by weight or volume, and more will be introduced in
Lesson 37.

jabal, jibaal
nahar , anhaar
£aa£i 1

, sawaa£i

'

saHra, saHaari
mantiga, manaafcig
s'ajara, aMjaar
naxla, -aat
warda, wuruud
waaHa, -aat

?ann, yi?unn (?anneet)

Vocabulary Notes

mountain
river
seacoast
desert
area, region
tree
palmtree
flower
oasis

think

wl- *>Tj
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Drills

1. Is there rain in Jidda? fii mafcar fi jidda? *j ***

Substitute

:

in Riyadh
snow
in Saudi Arabia
in the mountains
sun
at the seacoast
rain
cold
in the city

2. It {'she') is composed hiyya 9ibaara 9an saHra . ^* «,U
of desert.

Substitute

:

sand
palmtrees
seacoasts
oases
mountains
many trees
cities
rivers
agricultural areas
desert

3. We usually go in the niruuH 9aadatan fis-seef . vjj-oJI ,J l-lt

summer.

Substitute

:

in the winter
in the fall
every year
in the spring
always
early in the year
twice
in the middle of the summer
in April

4. He never went. ma raaH abadan.

Substitute:

traveled
bought a television
met the prince
drove
cleaned the car
taught Arabic
finished his education
visited me
said that (/kida/)

•IjlJ
r \j U
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5. Given the singular noun, change it to collective plural and then counted
plural:

naxla .^i
ifajara
warda

~'-J^J
leemuuna

6. The trees are green. as'-s'ajar axdar .
'j*** '

Substitute:

palmtrees
pretty
flowers
red
yellow
big
trees
expensive
lemons
cheap
green
small
palmtrees
numerous ( 'many 1

)

tall

Situations

1.
A. How is the weather in Yemen?
B. It is always very cold in the winter because Yemen consists of many moun-

tains . There is rain and snow, too

.

A. Really? I thought it was ('is') a desert.
B. Not at all! (/abadan/) There are rivers and trees and many large agricul-

tural areas in the west. The desert is in the middle and in the east.
A. X would like to visit Sanaa.
B. I hope you can.

2.
A. Are you going to the beach this Friday?
B. I think we'll go to the desert. The children like the sand. My wife will

prepare (/tisawwi/) food for us.
A. Excellent. There is an oasis near here.
B. Like the oases in the Eastern Region?
A. Bigger and prettier. There is a river and flowers.
B. Good. I'll tell my wife.
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LESSON 36

Dialogue

(At the tailor)

I need ( ' needing '

)

suit

cotton

A. I need a new cotton
suit.

B. Welcome. Any service.

jacket

(pair of) trousers

A. I want a jacket and
two trousers.

size

B. Let me take your
measurements

.

sleeves

narrow

A. I want the jacket
longer than that.
And the sleeves
narrow.

you (m) measure

B. Fine. Come for a
fitting (*to "measure*
it') next week.

1. She is a seamstress.

2. He is sewing the vest
now.

3. Leave the pants wide
at the bottom.

4. This shirt is [too]
tight.

5. I want to buy a
leather belt.

miHtaaj

badla

gufcun

ana miHtaaj li badla gufcun
jadiida.

ahlan wu sahlan. ayy xidma.

jakitta

ban£aloon

abgha jakitta wu banfcalooneen.

magaas

xalliini aaxud magaasak.

akmaam

dayyig

abgha al-jakitta a£wal min
kida. wu 1-akmaam dayyiga.

tigiis

tayyib. ta9aal Sas'aan
tigiisaha l-usbuu9
al-jayy.

Structure Sentences

hiyya xayyaafca.

^l*.->«

UjuI Ol>-. LI

^1

-IS.

.us.

J^tl cX»JI ^1

^U* JU: v*
fU»Hl I, U in.ii li

m

huwwa 9ammaal yixayyit as~ ^J* J—J
I -W^s J Up >a

sideeri daHHiin. ->

siib al-banfcaloon waasiS
min taHat.

haada 1-gamiis dayyig.

abgha as'tari Hizaam jild.

\j (jy 1U, > ; 1 1
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6. I don't need anything
else.

7. I have to measure it.

mana miHtaaj Sayy taani.

laazim agiisu.

Grammatical Notes

• -Li

1. 'To need' is expressed with the active participle /miHtaaj/, 'needing',
sometimes used with the preposition /!-/ (/li-/) t

ana miHtaaj li badla
gufcun jadiida.

hiyya miHtaaj

a

musaa9ada.

ana kunt miHtaaj lu.

iHna miHtaaj iinlu.

I need a new cotton suit.

She needs help.

I needed him.

We need him.

2. Adjectives of "quality" which describe the material of which something
consists are used in the masculine singular form only:

badla gufcun
Santa jild
Hizaam jild
fustaan suuf
fasaatiin suuf

a cotton suit
a leather purse
a leather belt
a wool dress
wool dresses

Note that these nouns are not in a construct state.

3. In English we say "a pair of pants", "a pair of shoes", etc., making the
noun plural. In Arabic, it is expressed as singular:

abgha banfcaloon jadiid.

as"tareet jazma sooda.

astareet jizam katiir.

feen jazmati?

I want a new [pair of]
pant[s]

.

I bought black shoe [sj

.

I bought many (pairs of]
shoes

.

Where are my shoes?

4. /9ammaal/ is also used before verbs to indicate an on-going action. It is
not conjugated:

huwwa 9ammaal yixayyifc. He is sewing.

hiyya 9ammaal titkallam. She is talking.

waasi9, -iin*
dayyig, -iin*
sahl, -iin*
sa9b, -iin*
miHtaaj , -iin

gaas, yigiis (gist)
xayyafc, yixayyi*

Vocabulary Notes

wide
narrow
easy
difficult, hard
needing, in need of

measure, try on
sew

J-tr"

li
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magaas , -aat
xayyaai, -a, -iin

badla, bidal
jakitta, -aat
bantaloon, -aat
gamiis, gumsaan
karafitta, -aat
fustaan, fasaatiin
bluuza, -aat
kumm, akmaam
jazma, jizam

size
tailor, seamstress

suit
jacket
trousers
shirt
necktie
dress
blouse
sleeve
shoes

wlyli.

J,

wi-

Since these words refer to inanimate nouns, the plural usually heard is /-a/.

Drills

v
>ki SJj^) ?k>* LI1. I need a new cotton

suit.
ana miHtaaj li badla gufcun

jadiida .

Substitute:

wool suit
wool jacket
lightweight jacket
lightweight [pair of] trousers
pair of shoes
shirt
cotton shirts
leather belt

2. I want a jacket.

Substitute:

two trousers
two shirts
a long dress
a blue necktie
a leather suitcase
a smaller size

3. I want the jacket
longer than that.

Substitute:

abgha jakitta .

abgha al-iakitta afcwal
min kida. J*

4.

shorter
heavier
wider
the belt
cheaper
prettier
the blouse
smaller

He is sewing the vest
now.

huwwa 9ammaal vixayyit
as-sideeri oaHiiiTn.
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Substitute:

the dress
she
is finishing
is cleaning
the shoes
the suitcase
I

the belt
the trousers

5. Leave the pants wide at siib al-banfcaloon waasi9 u^M^H

the bottom. min taHat. j*

Substitute:

narrow
at the top {/min foog/)
sleeve
at the bottom
wide
dress
short

Situations

j.. \

A. Can you (£) make ('sew') me a dress?
B. Yes, which material?
A. I need a cotton dress because the weather is [so] hot now.
B. That will be easy. Let me take your (£) measurements.
A. Can you make it quickly?
B. If God wills, in two days ('after two days').

2.
A. I heard that prices are good in that store.
B. Yes, especially ties and shirts.
A. Let's go ask.
B. OK, I can put the car here.
A. "No standing" here. Try that place.
B. No, that's [too] hard.
A. Wait for me. I'll go in and ask and come back quickly.

3.

A. I'm thirsty. [Shall] we go and drink something?
B. OK. The weather is sunny, especially in the afternoon.
A. It's always like this (/kida/) in the summer. But in the mountains it's

moderate. He must visit Taif

.

B. I agree. I have wanted ('want') to see Taif since last year.
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(An

A.

B.

B.

invitation to dinner)

meat

Welcome. Go ahead
[and have some of]
the meat.

delicious

rice

Thank you. It's
delicious. And the
rice, too.

strength

"you (m) honored

To your strength. You
have honored us.

table (of food)

eternal

I am honored. That's
enough, thanks be to
God. [May your] table
always be thus.

LESSON 37

Dialogue

laHam

ahlan wu sahlan. atfaddal
al-laHam.

ti9im

ruzz

sukran. huwwa fci9im.
w ar-ruzz kamaan.

9aafiya

Sarraf

t

bil-9aafiya. sarraftana.

sufra

daayma

Sukran, kifaaya, al-Hamdu
lillaah. sufra daayma.*

presence

Due to your presence.

wujuud

b-wujuudakum.

Also commonly said to the host is /9aamir/, 'filled',

Structure Sentences

al-akl anHafct 9as-sufra.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

The food was placed
on the table.*

The money was spent. al-fuluus ansarafat.

The money must be spent, al-fuluus laazim tinsarif

.

tislam iideekum.May your hands be
blessed (literally,
'made safe')

.

Don't trouble yourself.

Not at all—it's no
trouble

.

The food is excellent.

Eat [some] grapes.

laa tita99ib nafsak.

abadan—ma fii ta9b.

al-akl mumtaaz.

kul 9inab.
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9. I bought a lemon.

10. He talked to himself.

aMtareet Habba leemuun.

kallam nafsu.

Grammatical Notes

1. The passive verb in Saudi Arabic can be expressed in several ways. The
most frequent is the use of the prefix /an-/ or /at-/ with the perfect tense,
which becomes infixed (in the middle of the word) in the imperfect tense. It
is a regular pattern:

ansaraf, yinsarif
anfataH, yinfatiH
ankatab, yinkatib

Other types of verbs:

anHattr yinHatt
an£aaf, yinSaaf
atSarraf, yitSarrif

be spent
be opened
be written

be put, placed
be seen
be honored

You cannot predict which prefix will be used with each verb, so you should
learn each passive verb separately. However, the /an-/ prefix is much more
common

•

Quite rare is a passive expressed with an active-form verb, but it occurs
sometimes in classicized expressions (it is also a rare pattern in Classical
Arabic)

:

tislam iideekum. May your hands be blessed.

The passive verb is conjugated for all persons, and is of course derived
from transitive verbs (which take an object) . Not all verbs can be made passive;
it is a matter of style that some expressions are simply always said in the
active voice, for example:

jaabu. It was brought. ('He
brought it' .)

(/anjaab/ is grammatically correct but sounds unnatural in style.)

Some of the most common passive verbs are:

ankatab
anfataH
angafal
ansaraf
an9amal
ans'aaf

,

ans'aal,
ansaab,
anHatt

,

, yinkatib
, yinfatiH
, yingafil
, yinsarif
, yin9amil
yins'aaf
yin&aal
yinsaab
yinHafct

be written
be opened
be closed
be spent
be done
be seen
be carried
be left behind
be put, placed

be honored
be introduced
be accustomed
be educated

atsarraf, yitsarrif
at9arraf, yit9arrif
at9awwad, yit9awwid
at9allam, yit9allim

2. /sufra/ refers to a dining table, or more precisely, the top of it or the
place where food is spread out. /fcarabiiza/ refers to any table.
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3. /iideen/, 'hands' (literally, 'two hands') becomes /iidee-/ before pronoun
endings. There is an alternative way to say 'hands' (discussed in Lesson 44),
but this form is used for this expression.

tislam iideekum.
tislam iideek.
tislam iideeki.

May your (p) hands be blessed.
May your (m) hands be blessed.
May your (f) hands be blessed.

This expression is used to compliment the quality of something which has
been produced by someone's hands. You will hear it used most often referring
to food.

4. The expression presented in Structure Sentence 5 is very commonly said by
a guest to his host. Structure Sentence 6 is the conventional response.

5. The word /Habba/ means 'one' or 'a piece'. It is used referring to items
of food.

Habba leemuun
Habba Halaawa
Habba tuffaaH

one lemon
a piece of candy
an apple

6. To express 'self as the reflexive object ('I hurt myself, etc.
is used with pronoun endings:

nafsu
nafsaha
nafsahum

nafsak
nafsik
nafsakurn

nafsi
nafsana

laa tita99ib nafsak.

laa tita99ibi nafsik.
laa tita99ibu nafsakum.

kallam nafsu.
kallamat nafsaha.

himself
herself
themselves

yourself (m)

yourself (f)

yourselves

myself
ourselves

Don't trouble ('tire')
yourself (m)

.

Don't trouble yourself (f).
Don't trouble yourselves.

He talked to himself
She talked to herself.

) , /nafs-/

k3

Vocabulary Notes

(Words given as collective plurals)

Meats (laHam, luHuum)

dajaaj, -aat
xaruuf, xirfaan
samak, asmaak
laHam bagar

Vegetables (xudaar)

basal
ba£aa£is
tamaaiim
bazaaliya
faasuuliyya xadxa
xiyaar
xass

chicken
lamb
fish
beef ('cow meat')

onions
potatoes
tomatoes
peas
green beans
cucumbers
lettuce
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Fruits (faakha, fawaakih)

9inab
burtukaan
tuffaaH
balaH
tamur
mooz

Other

xubz
zibda
ruzz
beef
sajata
milH
filfil

sarraf, yis'arrif
at9arraf, yit9arrif (9ala)

ta99ab, yita99ib
akal, yaakul

fci9im, -a, -iin*

grapes
oranges
apples
red dates
dried dates
bananas

bread
butter
rice
eggs
salad
salt
pepper

honor
to be introduced to, become

acquainted with
tire, bother
eat

delicious

( J*)

i

J6

& J51

*The plural form /ti9miin/ may refer to people, for example, children, and mean
•lovely'

.

Drills

atfaddal al-laHam.1. Go ahead [and have
some] meat.

Substitute:

the chicken
the fish
the salad
the dates
the potatoes
the lamb
the butter

2. You (m) have honored
us.

"

you (f)

you (p)

*This expression is usually used with 'us*.

3. Given the verb in the active voice, change it to passive (perfect and
imperfect)

.

garraftana.*

Example: katab ankatab, yinkatib
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Continue:

gafal
saaf
Hat*
saab
9arraf
9allam
saraf
9amal
sarraf
9awwad
fataH
&aal

4. The food was placed on al-akl anHatt 9as-sufra.
the table.

Substitute

:

the rice
the water
the salad
the tea
the salt
the coffee
the sugar
the fruit

5. The money must be al-fuluus laazim tinsarif .. '^s*" fi^ wr^' 1

spent.

Substitute:

be removed (use /s'aal/)
the food
be put [down]
the books
be opened
be carried
the boy
be educated
be introduced to the man
I
become accustomed to the weather

6. He talked to himself. kallam nafsu .
' *~L' f&

Substitute

:

she
I
we
saw
they
you (m)

heard
you (f)

he
the children
cleaned
tired
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Situations

1.
A. Welcome! Sit down and eat with us.
B. Thanks. I'm a little hungry.
A. Have more rice ('rice also'). You have honored us.
B. I'm honored. The food is delicious. Bless your (p) hands.
A. Thanks. Due to your presence. Welcome.
B. I hope you (p) honor me in my home soon.
A. Have [some] again.
B. No, thanks. Thanks be to God, I've eaten enough.

2.
A. I'm going to the souk.
B. To buy food?
A. Yes, [some] vegetables and fruits. What would you like?
B. Buy bananas, also onions and potatoes. And bread, of course. But don't

tire yourself.
A. I'll be back ('return') soon, if God wills.
B . Goodby

.

A. Goodby.

Cultural Notes

1. An Arab host repeats phrases of welcome to his guest frequently, and presses
food on him. Many polite expressions are exchanged. Since the host will con-
tinue to insist that you eat more and more, take small amounts of food at the
beginning; you will probably be expected to eat three courses. Go hungry; eat-
ing a lot is one way to express appreciation for the food, and helps the host
display his generosity and hospitality.

Before eating, Saudis often say the phrase /bism illaah ar-raHmaan ar-
raHiim/, 'In the name of God, the Merciful, and Compassionate'. After the meal
it is customary to say /al-Hamdu lillaah/ (or /al-Hamdu lillaah wu sftikran/)

.

The dialogue presented in this lesson reflects the routine expressions used
between the host and guests during a typical meal.
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LESSON 38

Dialogue

(In a restaurant)

requests talabaat

A. May I help you?
(literally, 'What
are your requests? •

)

ees
7
talabaatakum?*

menu lista

lunch ghada

B. A menu, please. I'd
like to order lunch.

al-lista, min fadlak.
aHubb atlub ghada.

fresh taaza

A. Today we have fresh
fish.

al-yoom 9indana samak
taaza.

•iji'e, vd^_ LX* f
*JI

B. OK. And bring techina
and salad, and a
Pepsi.

tayyib. wu jiib fcaHiina wu
salata wu bibsi-kuula.

dessert: (literally,
1 something sweet '

)

s*ayy Hilu

A. Right away. Would you
like dessert?

Haadir. tibgha sayy Hilu? ?>*-- sT

check ( ' account '

)

Hisaab

the change ('the rest' ) al-baagi

B. Baklawa, and then bring
the check. Keep the
change

.

baglaawa, wu ba9deen jiib
al-Hisaab. xalli 1-baagi
lak.

\— L—jJ 1 < .,.„>

*

*An alternative opening statement is /ayy xidma lakum?/, 'Any service for you?

Structure Sentences

1. I'd like to order dinner. aHubb atlub 9asa.

2. What time is breakfast? as-saa9a kam al-fatuur? T^^JbAJI ^ i*l—II

3.

4.

The tip is 15%.

He is a good writer.

al-xidma xamasta9s' fil-miyya.

huwwa sufraji tayyib.

** ««Jl>JI

5. I ate in the same
restaurant.

akalt fi nafs al-mafc9am.

6. We arrived at the same
time.

wasalna fi nafs al-wagt.
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7. Let's go to his house xalliina niruHlu marra. m
"*j» L-li

('to him') some time.

8. We ate stuffed peppers akalna filfil maHs'i wu kabaab. J**>
and shish kabob. '-r*->>

Another common word for 'tip' is /baxSiisY.

Grammatical Notes

1. Aaaza/, » fresh* , is not declined for gender or number.

2. To express 'per cent', use /fil-miyya/:

xamas^a9s
/
fil-miyya 15%

xamsa wu Sis'riin fil- 25%
miyya

miyya fil-miyya 100%

3. /al-baagi/ literally means 'the rest', 'the remaining'. The word for
'change' (money) is /fakka/.

4. Some of the more common Saudi dishes are:

maH^i (bidinjaan, kuusa, stuffed (eggplant, squash, • O I*-1 ' vT3**

filfil) peppers) (etc.) tj2*

kabaab shish kabob -r 1^
kufta ground spiced meat .

*^
sayaadiyya fish, onions, and rice \****?
maswi (dajaaj, xaruuf) grilled (chicken, lamb) v-J^i i ^L> j ; ^w«
fcaHiina sesame dip «;..>*>

ruzz 9adas rice with lentils o"-^ )j
saliig rice cooked with milk and

meat
.

baglaawa baklava (syrup-covered
pastry)

5. /nafs/ may be used with a definite noun to mean 'same':

nafs al-mat9am the same restaurant
fi nafs al-wagt at the same time

6. /marra/, 'occasion', may be used alone to mean 'some time':

xalliina niruHlu marra. Let's go to his place
some time.

Vocabulary Notes

lista, lisat menu J '

sufraji, -yiin waiter J**-^^
mafr9am, mataa9im restaurant ^u^-pia*.

Drills

1. I'd like to order aHubb atlub ghada . "r^ [ t-r*'
lunch. "* ~ "~ """""

"
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Substitute:

dinner
we
breakfast
they
lunch
I

2. Today we have fresh al-yoom 9indana samak taaza .
til*~ Lj

f* f>**'

fish.
"~~

** * ''^

Substitute:

shish kabob
stuffed peppers
chicken and rice
grilled lamb

3. The tip is 15%. al-xidma xamasfcags' fil-miyya. i* I" -*-JI j
Substitute:

50%
25%
10%
5%

4. I ate in the same akalt fi nafs al-mat9am .
'f-JaJl .j-i; ^ ojSl

restaurant.
—

Substitute:

at the same time
in the same house
with the same man
in the same room
the same food yesterday

5. Let's go to his place niruHlu marra. "V *^>J!/*

some time.

Substitute

:

let's visit him
let's eat there
let's try to go
let's travel together
let's clean the car
let's talk to the director
let's send them a letter
let's practice

Situations

1.
A. A menu, please. We'd like to order dinner.
B. Right away. We have Arab food here.
A. Do you hav*» grilled chicken?
B. Of course. We have grilled lamb for the same price.
A. (to his wife) : What would you like?
C. Lamb. And stuffed squash. And bread and butter.
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A. I, too. How much is the tip?
C. Between ten and fifteen per cent. 15% is better.
A. (to the waiter) Keep the change.

2.
A. Did your family go to the seashore last Friday?
B. Yes, we all went in the same car. We have a cabin (/kabiina/) there.
A. I heard that there is a restaurant there.
B. Yes, they have French food.
A. I'll try to go with you (p) the next time. Don't forget to tell me.
B. Welcome, any time. The children send their greetings ('greet you').

3.
A. What time is lunch?
B. Lunch in the hotel restaurant is from 12:00 to 3:00.
A. Are the waiters good?
B. Yes, the service (/xidma/) is excellent.
A. Let's go there some time.
B. OK, maybe tomorrow.

412-386 0-83-14
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(At a fruit stand)

kilo

A. I want to buy a kilo
of oranges.

B. [They are] three riyals
a kilo.

A. Not cheaper than that?

not

B. Of course not, madam.

A. Do you have change
for ('of') fifty
riyals?

sorrow

you (f) change

moneychanger

No, unfortunately.
('with sorrow'). You
can change your money
at the moneychanger's.

B.

LESSON 39

Dialogue

kiilu

abgha a&tari kiilu burtukaan.

al-kiilu b-talaata riyaal.

muu arxas min kida?

la'

tab9an la' ya sitt.*

9indak fakkat xamsiin
riyaal?

asaf

tisrufi

sarraaf

la', ma9a 1-asaf. mumkin
tisrufi fuluusik 9ind
as-sarraaf

.

*Also commonly heard is /ya madaam/.

Structure Sentences

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

I'll take two and one-
half meters.

Give roe two kilos.

Its weight is three
pounds

.

What is the width of
this fabric?

Why not?

I want to change the
appointment.

aaxud roitreen wu nuss.

addiini itneen kiilu,

waznu talaata ar-fcaal.

kam 9ard haada 1-gumaas'?

lees' la'?

abgha aghayyir al-maw9ad.

7. Give me a dozen pens.

1.

addiini dastat aglaam.

Grammatical Notes

Some nouns of measurement are used only in the singular:

4*

•JL, L'X^ >UJI

kJu.1

J~ \JL.VI a- "i

*UDI ljb»^ fS

addiini itneen kiilu.
addiini talaata kiilu.

Give me two kilos.
Give me three kilos.
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addiini kiilu wu rub9.

addiini 9a^ara ghraam.

Nouns of measurement which do not change form are:

Give me one and one-
quarter kilos.

Give me ten grams.

kiilu
ghraam
litir
santi
buusa

kilo
gram
liter
centimeter
inch

Some nouns of measurement are declined for dual and plural:

aaxud mitreen wu nuss.

aaxud talaata amtaar.
waznu talaata arfcaal.

These nouns are:

mitir, amfcaar
rati, artaal
yarda, -aat
gadam, agdaam
dasta, -aat

I 1 11 take two and one-
half meters.

I'll take three meters.
Its weight is three pounds.

meter
pound
yard
foot
dozen

2. /£ab9an la 1 // 'of course not 1
, is an example of using /la'/ to mean 'not'.

(We have already seen /walla la'?/, 'or not?'). Other structures like this are

lees' la'?
azuun la '

.

huwwa raaH w ana
la«.

Why not?
I think not; I don't think so.
He went and I didn't.

3. /ghayyar/, 'to change', is used in the sense of changing an appointment,
your clothes, an idea, etc. For money, you use /saraf, yisruf/, or also /fakk,
yifukk/, literally, 'to take apart':

fakkeet fuluusi. I changed my money.

4. /sarraaf/ is an example of a noun which describes employment. Such nouns
may be formed from verb root consonants, with the vowel pattern: C.aC-C-aaC,.
Some common nouns formed on this pattern are:

Noun

sarraaf
sawwaag
xayyaat
tabbaax
naj jaar
xabbaaz
xaddaam
Hammaal
jazzaar
baggaal
jarraaH
fallaaH

Related Word

'money changer'
'driver'
•tailor'
'cook'
' carpenter

'

•baker'
' servant

'

• porter

'

• butcher

•

' grocer

'

' surgeon'
'peasant'

saraf
saag
xayyat
tabax
najar
xubz
xidma
Hamal
jazar
(none in
jaraH
falaH

' spend 1

•drive'
'sew'
•cook'
'hew, carve'
•bread'
' service

'

' carry *

" slaughter

'

common use)
' wound

'

'cultivate'
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Vocabulary Notes

ghayyar, yighayyir
fakk, yifukk (fakkeet)
wazn, awzaan
fcuul
9ard

change
change (money) ; take apart
weight
height, length
width

Drills

1. I want to buy a kilo
of oranges.

abgha as'tari kiilu
burtukaan.

Substitute:

one-half kilo
two kilos
five kilos
one dozen
two dozen

2. Not cheaper than that? muu arxas min kida? • J* 9*

Substitute:

better
bigger
smaller
prettier
older
newer
more beautiful

3. Do you have change for 9indak fakkat xamsiin • Jk> Cw*** yi, -u*
fifty riyals? rlyaal?

Substitute

:

50 dollars
35 dollars
you (p)
100 riyals
500 riyals
he
10 dollars

4. You (f) can change mumkin tisrufi fuluusik dfj*1 y**4

moneychanger ' s

.

Substitute

:

you (m)

they
she
at the bank
you (p)
I

in the store
we
he
at the moneychanger's

your money at the
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5. I'll take two and one- aaxud mitreen wu nugg . J*j~ iil

half meters. ~ "

Substitute:

3 meters
1 meter
1/2 meter
1 meter and 10 centimeters
25 centimeters
1 yard
1 1/4 yards
6 inches
2 feet
3 feet
1 liter
4 1/2 liters

6. Ask the questions and then answer it.

Example: What is its weight? Its weight is three pounds.

kam waznu? J waznu talaata arfcaal. **** *~
• ^j) r>

Continue:

What is
What is
What is
What is
What is
What is

its width?
its length?
its weight?
its length?
its width?
its weight?

7. He works as a driver.

Substitute:

2 1/2 meters.
1 yard and 5 inches

.

About 150 pounds.
3 1/4 feet.
40 centimeters.
15 kilos and 200 grams.

huwwa yiMtaghil sawwaag .

cook
servant
porter
tailor
carpenter
butcher

Situations

1.
A. I want to change my appointment with the minister.
B. OK, when would you like to come?
A. Give me an appointment the day after tomorrow.
B. Unfortunately he will be in Riyadh. Can you come Thursday?
A. I don't think so. I'll call you ('talk to you on the telephone').
B. Goodby.

2.
A. Let's go to the grocery .store (/9ind al-baggaal/) .

B. OK, I'll come with you.
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A. We want to buy two kilos of onions.
B. Anything else?
A. Do you have eggs?
B. Yes, how many dozen?
A. Two dozen are enough. Don't you have eggs bigger than that?
B. Yes, here. Just for you ('your sake').
A. Do you have change for 50 riyals?
B. Yes, ma'am. Any service.

3.
A. Please have some more [food] . (/atfaddal kamaan/)

.

B. Thanks. Everything is delicious. A little rice, please.
A. No, you must eat more than thatl
B. X can't, really (/wallah/). OK, a little meat, too. You're an excellent

cockl
A. We're honored by your presence.
B. May your hands be blessed.
A. Thank you. Come again, (/atfaddal taani/)

.

B. If God wills.
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LESSON 40

Review last nine dialogues.

Supplementary Drills

1 . I want to go to the ana abgha aruuH as-saHra .
' j^-aJ 1

' ur*~.

desert

.

Substitute:

buy [some] material in the souk
finish my work early
find a bus stop near here
keep my car clean
pay my bill ( ' account 1

)

ask him for help ('request from him help')
get accustomed to the heat
travel to Jordan
measure the rest
buy a ticket
exchange ('change') this jacket
buy a cotton jacket
get acquainted with him
eat at the new Italian restaurant
find a good carpenter

2. I heard that this simi9t innu haada l-»at9am
restaurant is good. feayyib .

Substitute:

you (m) haven't paid the doctor's bill
his brother is a surgeon
the Eastern Region is very wide
he wants to buy a recorder
the test is hard
the food was delicious
the weather is moderate in Taif
she bought a meter of fabric
you have a new houseboy ('servant')
they changed the size
they are living in the south
the flowers are yellow in the desert
he explained the lesson to his younger brother (use /fahham/)
there are many peasants in the south

3. Answer the questions:

kam dafa9t lit-tilifizyoon Haggak?
tiHubb al-jaww hina?
b-kam litir al-banziin?
ruHt as-suug al-usbuu9 al-maadi?
9indak jawaaz safar su9uudi?
ees

1

akalt fil-fatuur?
kam magaas jazmatak?
tiHubb taakul fawaakih?
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4. Respond to the statements and questions:

laazim asta'zin.
waHas'tani

.

as-salaamu 9aleekum.
sabaaH al-xeer.
tisbaH 9ala xeer.
sukran.
ma9a s-salaama.
s'loonak?
ismaHli.
aHubb a9arri£ak 9ala s-sayyid s'ariif.
rabbana yiwaffig.
&arraftana

.

ahlan wu sahlan.
atfaddal.
tislam iideek.
marHaba.
9an iznak.
salaamatak.
mabruuk

.

ana aasif.
keef Haalak?
huwwa yisallim 9aleek.

Narratives

1. I went to the souk today and bought two shirts--a blue one and a white one.
They are lightweight cotton because [the] summer is coming and the weather
is already hot. Z also bought a blue blouse for my wife and a beautiful purse
for my daughter. I talked to a friend who told me that the prices are high
('expensive') here, more than in Lebanon. But everything is available (/mawjuud/)
in the souk.

2. You're a little tired? To your safety 1 If God wills you will be well
tomorrow. Do you want (any] help in anything? Your friends asked about you
this morning. Go ahead home—you need sleep. Telephone me later.

3. I want a kilo of sugar and a dozen eggs. Do .you have fresh fruits? Where
are these dates from? I heard that the best dates are in September. OK, give
me only half a pound.
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A.

B.

A.

B.

A.

B.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

I rent

apartment

I want to rent an
apartment

.

if

rent

LESSON 41

Dialogue

asta* jir

£agga

abgha asta* jir sagga.

iza

iijaar

I don't have any empty ma 9indi £ugag faadya daHHiin,
apartments now, but if laakin iza tiHubb beet, ana
you want a house, I heard simi9t innu fii waaHid lil-
that there is one for
rent.

How much is the rent?

bedrooms

It's expensive—about
3,000 riyals per
month. [There are]
in it three bedrooms.

at the expense of

OK, let's see it. My
rent is at company
expense. What's the
address?

hospital

iijaar.

kam al-iijaar?

ghuraf noom

huwwa ghaali—Hawaali talaata
alaaf riyaal fis'-Sahar.
fii talaata ghuraf noom.

9ala Hisaab

fcayyib, xalliina nisuufu.
iijaari 9ala Hisaab •>

as'-s'arika. eeS al-9inwaan?

I jl

• ._>->• J *

—

:< Li

JL} T*fc

mustas'fa

I'm not sure. It's near ana mana mit'akkid. gariib
the new hospital. min al-mustasfa 1-jadiid.

Structure Sentences

My rent is at government iijaari 9ala Hisaab al-Hukuuma.
expense.

My address is on this
card.

I want a two-bedroom
apartment

.

The kitchen is [too]
small.

Is there air-
conditioning?

9inwaani 9ala haada 1-kart.

abgha sagga b-ghurfateen
noom.

al-mafcbax saghiir.

fii takyiif?

•A
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Grammatical Notes

1. /iza/, 'if, is used when speaking of the conditional present, past, or
future

:

iza tiHubb if you like; if you would like
iza raaHu if they went
iza niruuH bukra if we go tomorrow

The word /law/, 'if, is used when speaking of the conditional which is
"contrary to fact":

law raaHu if they had gone (but they
did not)

law kunt malik if I were king

Using the conditional in Arabic is not difficult. Conditional structures
may vary from the above rules, depending on the speaker (there is considerable
variation in its use among the dialects of Arabic) . For your own production,
stay with the above rule and you will be correct. But you may also hear /iza/
used with the perfect verb even when referring to present or future:

iza Habbeet tiruuH if you want to go
iza ruHna bukra if we go tomorrow

Some speakers also use /law/ in this way:

law Habbeet tiruuH if you want to go
law ruHna bukra if we go tomorrow

2. Often used with the conditional are some "compounded" verb tenses, for
example:

law ruHt, kunt If I had gone, X would
wasalt daHHiin. have arrived [by] now.

law 9irift, kunt If I had known, I would
gultalak. have told you.

For this tense, a form of /kaan/ is used with the perfect verb. It is also
used as the "past perfect":

kaan raaH. He had gone,
kaan giidu raaH. He had already gone.
as-saa9a talaata, kunt At three o'clock, I had

kammalt ad-dars. finished the lesson.

The future form, /Ha-yikuun/, may be used with the perfect verb to form the
"future perfect":

H-akuun ruHt. I will have gone.
Ha-nikuun wasalna. We will have arrived.
as-saa9a talaata At three o'clock, I will

H-akuun kammalt have finished the
ad-dars. lesson.

4. Areas in a house are:

saala entrance area
ghurfat al-juluus living room w^>M l

saloon guests' receiving room 0*-"-*
ghurfat as-sufra dining room ~*ju.J\ ijji

ghurfat an-noom bedroom *>JI

mafcbax kitchen
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Hairanaam
siib, asyaab
dulaab, dawaaliib
balakoona, -aat
garaaj
jineena, janaayin

asta'jar, yista'jir
mustasfa, -yaat*
s'agga, Sugag

*This word is masculine.

1. I want to rent an
apartment.

Substitute:

a room
a house
a big house
a three-bedroom apartment
a house near the embassy
a house on Mecca Road
a small apartment

2. If you (m) want a iza tiHubb beet ... * ' -*>^ 1 j'

house ...

Substitute:

another apartment
you (m) find
we find
we need
a bigger house
a prettier house
they need
they buy
I buy
I want
you (f) want
you (m) want

3. My rent is at company iijaari 9ala Hisaab wL** ^U-l
expense. as-Sarika . 'S^LlI

Substitute:

government expense
my expense
my ticket
their expense
company expense
our room
our gasoline
my car's gasoline
government expense
my rent

bathroom f
1**

hall v_.L-J

closet -r*-".>->

balcony •£»•" '^j^*

garage
garden in^ «•

.«>

Vocabulary Notes

rent t—s k~ 1

hospital ^U-
u'*

'*
*

'«
apartment ^ji-i ii-

Drills

abgha asta'jir sagga. ^1^-' ^-.1
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4. The kitchen is small. al-matbax saghiir . 'j**^ pt^**"

Substitute:

the closets
the living room
the children's bedroom
the dining room
large
the balcony
the kitchen
the bathroom

5. Is there airconditioning? fii takyiif? «*>

Substitute:

a big garage
enough closets
a school nearby
a hospital nearby
a balcony
a place for my books
an address
airconditioning

Situations

1.
A. Will you rent a house here?
B. If my family arrives next month, I'll rent one. If they don't come,

I'll wait.
A. Rent ('the rent') is expensive here.
B. Yes, many foreigners have come in the last two years, and there aren't

any apartments or houses free.

2.
A. I need an apartment with (/b-/) airconditioning.
B. How many bedrooms?
A. Two are enough. And my wife wants a large kitchen and a balcony.
B. I know a new building. I forgot the address, but it is the tallest one,

right behind the hospital.
A. Good. If I had known, I would have asked before this.
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LESSON 42

Dialogue

window lubbaak

A. Put the chair [over]
there, next to the
window.

Hutt al-kursi hinaak,
jamb a£-subbaak.

sofa kanaba

B. And the sofa? w al-kanaba?

wall jadur

A. The sofa and tables by
that wall.

al-kanaba w afc-fcarabiizaat
jamb haada 1—jadur. •. JLaJlljU is.

J * •

B. I was going to put them
by the door.

kunt H-aHuttahum jamb al-baab.

idea fikra

I prefer afaddil

A. That's a good idea, but
1 prefer that they
be here.

haadi fikra fcayyiba, laakin
afaddil innahum yikuunu
hina.

mood, opinion keef

box, trunk sanduug

ma'am ('my lady') sitti

B. As you (f) wish, ma'am.
And this box?

9ala keefik ya sitti. wu
haada s-sanduug?

dog kalb

garden Hoes'*

A. That's the dog's box.
Back in the garden.

haada sanduug al-kalb.
wara fil-Hoos'.

•_J$JI .ifjj^ IjU

*This word alternates with /jineena/.

Structure Sentences

1. She was going to ask
him.

kaanat Ha-tis'alu.

2. That's a bad idea. haadi fikra battaala. •iJlk. ij* ^jLa

3. That's quite a good
('not bad') idea.

haadi fikra mahi battaala.

4. We prefer to leave after
the evening [prayer]

.

nifaddil nims'i ba9d al-Sis'a.
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5. This is the cat's food.

6. I have an idea.

haada akl al-bissa.

9indi fikra.

Grammatical Motes

1. To express 'was going to', 'was planning to*, use the perfect of /kaan/
with a future verb:

kunt H-aruuH.
kaanat Ha-tis'alu.

I was going to go.
She was going to ask him.

2. /faddal, yifaddil/ may be used as a helping verb with other verbs (cf

.

Structure Sentence 4)

.

3. This is a summary of all the verb tenses introduced:
Summary of Tenses

(Lesson 4)

(Lesson 5)

(Lesson 14)

(Lesson 15)

(Lesson 22)

(Lesson 22)

(Lesson 25)

(Lesson 25)

(Lesson 27)

(Lesson 36)

Perfect

Imperfect

Future

Affirmative
Command

Habitual

Present
Perfect

Present
Progressive
(continuous)

Past
Progressive

Negative
Command

Ongoing
Action

Suffixes

:

Prefixes

:

-0
-at
-u

-t
-ti
-tu

-t
-na

y-
t-
y- -u

t-
t- -i
t- -u

a-
n-

Use /Ha-/ pr /raH-/ + imperfect.

Use second-person imperfect form, minus the
/t-/ prefix.

Use imperfect, or /b-/ + imperfect.

Use a form of /giid-/, or the active participle.

Use /b-/ + imperfect.

Use /kaan/ + imperfect, or /kaan/ + /b-/ +
imperfect.

Use /laa/ + imperfect.

Use /9ammaal/ + imperfect.
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(Lesson 41) Past Perfect
Future Perfect

(Lesson 42) "Was Going to"
(intention)

kanaba, -aat
sariir, surur
sujjaada, sajaajiid
subbaak, Sabaabiik
j adur , judraan
sanduug, sanaadiig
tallaaja, -aat
sitaara, sataayir

fikra, afkaar
kalb, -a, kilaab
bissa, bisas

ba£taal, -a, -iin
faddal, yifaddil

1. Put the chair next to
the window.

Substitute:

the sofa
the table
next to the wall
the bed
the rug
next to the door
the refrigerator
next to the window
the chair

2. I was going to put them
by the door.

Substitute:

[over] there
to bring them
to bring it (m)

she was
we were
in the car
take it (f)

put it (f)

I was
by the door

3. She was going to ask
him.

Use /kaan/ + perfect.
Use/Ha-yikuun/ + perfect.

Use /kaan/ + future.

Vocabulary Notes

sofa
bed
carpet, rug
window
wall
box, trunk
refrigerator

i t"^ a A n ^ranoru

i
<^

J-o- La— * Jl>—

ji,^>.

wi- jL>X;

j1 ^~ 'j

idea
dog
cat

.161 ijj

bad
prefer

Drills

Hutt al-kursi jamb a£-subbaak. ^» .-.ill -k>

kunt H-aHuttahum jamb al-baab.

kaanat Ha-tis'alu.
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Substitute:

asked
will ask
had asked
will have asked
wanted to ask
must ask
was going to ask

4. That's a good idea. haadi fikra tayyiba . -i^Js ijj ^jL*

Substitute:

bad
wrong
not bad
accurate
plan
project
good
bad
situation
difficult
good
idea

5. I prefer that they afaddil innahum yikuunu hina . J-"*'
be here .

**" " ' " ~~ ™"
• La ly^S,

Substitute:

he
we
they
preferred
you (m)

it (m)

someplace else (/fi makaan taani/)
I
in another room
in the kitchen
here

6. That's the dog's box. haada sanduug al-kalb . vJ&l J»J£* IjL%

Substitute:

food
the cat's
room
bed
box
the dog's

Situations

1.
A. I prefer a large house because I have three children, a dog, and a cat.
B. You brought a dog and cat with you to the Kingdom?
A. Of course. They're very important. They have been with us for a long time.
B. If I had a dog or a cat, I would have left it in America.
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2.
A. Clean (f ) the walls and then the refrigerator.
B. And the rug?
A. No, the rug later. The kitchen is more important now.
B. When are the people coming?
A. They're coming tonight. Don't forget to clean the windows in the living

room.
B. As you (f) wish.

3.
A. I want to buy something sweet for dinner.
B. Baklawa is good—foreigners like it.
A. Good idea . But I prefer ice cream (/ays kriim/)

.

B. Shall I buy it now?*
A. Yes, buy about a kilo.
B. OK, I have enough change.

*When you hear a foreign word, if it ends in /a-/, treat it as feminine; if
not, as masculine. In this case, /ays kriim/ would be masculine.

Culture Notes

1. Saudis may own pets but most do not. They are often surprised by the affec-
tion lavished upon pets by foreigners. When Saudis visit an American's home,
they usually do not appreciate having pets around. It is not considered appro-
priate for a dog to live inside the house.

412-386 0-83-15
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{At the post office)

I send

sir (adjective)

r. =g:.s 'z'ic.'l

A. I want to mail ('send')
a letter to America,
airmail ana registered,

LESSON 43

Dialogue

arsil

j awwi

musaj jal

abgha arsil jawaab li-amriika,
bariid jawwi wu musaj jal.

Its v-aight is heavy.
Fc-v.;: rivals for
stamps

.

I translate

I -want to translate
x'zi s address.

'cra^sxa';ion

7. '11 help you with the
trans Z.ation.

:' ;~,'c sar.t a package.
". will it arrive?

: i" -zhz probabi-
lity*; in two weeks.

;-c-r.t -.o ssr.c a
:.=t--sr regular sail.

'.-..-.a snvalcpe...

:s is an official
letter.

'.s is diplomatic

fcawaabi9

waznu tagiil. arba9a riyaal
lifc-fcawaabi9.

atarjim

abgha atarjim haada l-9inwaan.

asaa9id (fi)

tarjama

ana asaa9idak fit-tarjama.

duubi

arsalt

fcard

ana duubi arsalt fcard. mita
yiwsal?

iHtimaal

iHtimaal ba9d usbuu9een.

Structure Sentences

abgha arsil jawaab bariid
9aadi.

Hufcfc at-fcaaba9 9ala y-?arf.

haada jawaab rasmi.

haada bariid diblumaasi.

3*

-hi-' <*-'-•'

:l

0> t.L.1

,1

-r'>> J--' 1

vj^--'

^l>* IjU
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5. I need an interpreter.

6. He just arrived.

ana miHtaaj li-mutarjim.

huwwa duubu wasal.

Grammatical Notes

-.i -

1. The word /duub-/ is used before another verb to mean 'jusz'
of recently completing an action. It is conjugated for person:

duubu
duubaha
duubahum

duubak
duubik
duubakum

duubi
duubana

duubi arsalt tard.
duubu wasal.

he just
she just
they just

you (m) just
you (f) just
you (p) just

I just
we just

I just sent a package.
He just arrived.

is sense

--J -

An alternative word in common use for 'just' is /taw-/-
pronoun endings: /tawwu/, /tawwaha/, /tawwi/, etc.

It is also used

fcaaba9, £awaabi9
fcard , iuruud
?arf, ?uruuf
mutarjim, -a, -iin

tarjam, yitarjim
saa9ad, yisaa9id (fi)

arsal, yirsil

1. I want to mail a
letter to America,
airmail.

Vocabulary Notes

stamp
package
envelope
interpreter

interpret
help
send

Drills

<J--J< J—J !

abgha arsil jawaab li-amriika, -r !>> J*v'
bar i id jawwi . "H,"

Substitute:

registered
regular mail
quickly
in this envelope
diplomatic mail
official mail
at government expense

2. I want to translate
this address.

Substitute:

abgha atarjim haada
l-9inwaan.

! _> La

this letter
this note
she
this book
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the lesson
he
this address
his name

3. I'll help you with the ana asaa9idak fi t-tarjama .

translation.

Substitute:

the work
the writing
the lesson
the address
the food
the project
the translation

4. I just sent a package.

Substitute:

he
you (m)

we
you (p)
she
they
I

5. He just arrived. huwwa duubu wasal . *J-»5 *-j-> >*

Substitute:

she
went
wrote to him
they
spent the money
we
I
requested a taxi
she
he
arrived

Situations

1.
A. Where is my interpreter?
B. He just went home.
A. Unbelievable! I told him that I need him tonight.
B. Never mind, I'll help you with the interpreting.

2.
A. Did you write to the director?
B. Yes, I sent the letter this morning from the post office. Airmail and

registered.
A. I hope it arrives quickly.
B. I asked the employee and he said there is a probability that it will be

on a plane today.

j vUi*L.I LI

ana duubi arsalt fcard.
' JJ^ ^^-v 1

iJ*>
J
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3.
A. Let's translate this together.
B. OK, if I can find my pen and notebook.
A. Oh the table beside the green chair.
B. Can you bring them for me?
A. The letter concerns (/9an/) our plan for the new building.
B. I'm sure it's important.
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bask: coursk

to you ',":) , for
ycu (rc)

A. sfhat : s wrong with you?

head

it (f) hurts

3. I 'a a ii o "t5..-cd y
,

A. I heps you're better
SOCK.

B. Thank you. I wanted to
go to the university
but I won't be able
to.

you £n0 rest

A. Sever mind, you (m)

have to rest.

B„ Can you do me a favor?

gladly

Gladly., -.-hat? {'say-,

medicine

pharmacy

3, 2vy r.e uhis medicine at
the pharmacy.

LESSON 44

Dialogue

bak

ees" bak?

raas

tuja9

ana ta9baan swayya.
raasi tuja9ni.

salaamatak.

a}.J.aah yisallimak. kunt
abgha aruuH al-jaam9a
laakin ma H-agdar.

tistariiH

maSalees
7

. laazim tistariiH,

mumkin ti9milli xidraa?

ibser

ibser, guul.

dawa

saydaliyya

istiriili haada d-dawa min
as-saydaliyya.

Structure Sentences

ees
7

bik?

*4L >J

•di=,)L.

~n~- ,:V

I,jJI I j La (ji-^l
'LJju-aJI "jj*

; : ...... '..rue; ..

; :y ;c 1- hur;s,

should have CCC56
'-*.fora this; hs had
:o r.o-;.-: he;;:ore this.

-.hsr than that; «a
,- :.ri happy.

dahri yuja9ni.

ba£ni tuja9ni.

kaan laazim yiji gabl kida.

astaraKt ams.

gheer kida, kunna mabsuufciin.
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Grammatical Notes

1. /ees" bak?/ is used to mean 'What's [wrong] with you?' and is conjugated

ees bak?
ee^ bik?
ees bakum?

ees buh?
ees" baha?
ees bahum?

What's wrong with you (m)

?

What's wrong with you {£}?
What's wrong with you (p) ?

What ' s wrong with him?
What's wrong with her?
What's wrong with them?

A variation of this is /ees" fiik/, /ees" fiiki/, etc.

2. Parts of the body may be grammatically masculine or f sminir.e..
two-member parts are feminine, and one-member parts are masculine
this varies)

:

raas (m. or f.) head
dahr (m) back
bafcn (f) stomach
iid, yadeen* (f) hand
diraa9, diraa9een (f) arm
rijl, rujuul (f) foot
saag, saageen (f) leg
9een, 9uyuun (f) eye

*Note that some "plural" forms are in fact dual,
alternates with /iideen/, introduced in Lesson 37.

T.O\ ;na

yadeenu
yadeenaha
yadeenahum

yadeenak
yadeenik
yadeenakum

yadeeni
yadeena

rujuulu
rujuulaha
rujuuli

(etc.)

9uyuunu
9uyuunaha
9uyuuni

(etc.)

his hands
her hands
their hands

your (m) hands
your (f) hands
your (p) hands

my hands
our hands

his feet
her feet
my feet

his eyes
her eyes
my eyes

3. /kaan/ in the perfect tense can be combined with sor
tense. With verbs, it is conjugated for person:

kunt abgha aruuH.
kaanat tibgha tiji.

I wanted to go.
She wanted to come.
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With modal words like /laazim/ and /mumkin/, /kaan/ may or may not be
conjugated (it varies with different .speakers) . (See also Lesson 29).

kaan laazim aji.
kunt laazim aji.

kaan mumkin aji.
kunt mumkin aji.

I had to come; I should have come.
I had to come; I should have come.

I was able to come.
I was able to come.

4. /ibser/, 'gladly', 'certainly', is used when responding to a request for
a favor.

5. /kida/, 'like that', may be used idiomatically:

gabl kida
ba9d kida
ma9a kida
gheer kida
zayy kida

waja9, yuja9
astaraaH, yistariiH

dawa, adwiya*

*This word is masculine.

before that
after that
in spite of that, nevertheless
other than that
like that

Vocabulary Notes

hurt
rest

medicine

c=j
—

= cj—

Drills

1. What's wrong with
you (m)

?

Substitute

:

you (f)

them
her
you (p)
him
you (m)

2. My head hurts (me).

Substitute

:

my back
my leg
my foot
my stomach
my arm
my eyes
my hand
my head

3. I wanted to go to the
university.

Substitute:

I had to go
I had to return

ees
7
bak?

raasi tuja9ni.

kunt abgha aruuH al-jaam9a . 'i-^laJI g,l ,^.1
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to the airport
I could have returned ('it was possible that I return')
he could have returned
he could have visited
he wanted to visit
he wanted to see
the university
I wanted to see
I wanted to go

4. He should have come kaan laazim yiji gabl kida. Jt» ^
Substitute:

he could have come
he could have left
after that
he wanted to leave
I

she
she had to leave
she had to finish
before that
we
he
he had to come

5. Other than that, we were gheer kida , kunna mabsuufciin.
happy.

Substitute:

before that
after that
nevertheless
other than that

Situations

1.
A. Hello. What's wrong with you (m)?
B. I don't know. I'm a little tired.
A. Maybe you need a rest.
B. Yes, I'll try. My back hurts.
A. "I hope you're better soon."
B. "Thanks."

2.
A. I'm sorry, I'm wrong.
B. Never mind. It's not important.
A. I should have asked the boss first.
B. Next time.
A. Nevertheless, nobody is angry.

3.
A. How are you today?
B. My head still hurts. Other than that, I'm much better.
A. Thank God. All your friends send their greetings.
B. "Thanks." Can you do me a favor?
A. Gladly.
B. Give me the medicine which I left on the table.

us tJ ^
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during

vacation

Eid (Moslem holiday)

A. What did you (p) do
during the Eid vaca-
tion?

guests

Europe

B. We had guests from
Europe.

party

A. Can you (p) honor us at
a party tomorrow
night?

B. I think so.

well ('in goodness')

A. Have a good holiday.
(•May you (p) be
well every year*)

B. You too. ('And you (p)
are of the same
group '

)

1. Christmas vacation
begins next week.

2. Our family will travel
on National Day.

3. We have guests from
Africa.

4. Can you (m) honor us
at a reception
(

1 reception party * )

?

5. I want to invite you
to a party.

6. I have a meeting
tonight.

LESSON 45

Dialogue

xilaal

9utla

9iid

ees' sawweetu xilaal 9u£lat
al-9iid?

duyuuf

urubba

kaan 9indana duyuuf min
urubba

.

Hafla

mumkin tisarrifuuna fi Hafla
bukra fil-leel?

a?unn kida.

b-xeer

kull 9aam w intu b-xeer.

w intu min ahlu.

'r- Ljift J IS'

'W
ilk*

Structure Sentences

9ufclat 9iid al-miilaad tibda' jX-JI ~*Xe*

al-usbuu9 al-jayy. 'o^' 'jL!*

9eelatna Ha-tisaafir fil-9iid <> I^lJU

al-watani. 'V^ 1 Jt*'01

mumkin tis'arrifna fi Haflat
istigbaal?

9indana duyuuf min afrigya.

abgha a9zimak 9ala Hafla. **^*> ^r1* o^-. 1

9indi ijtimaa9 al-leela.
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Grammatical Notes

1. Some holidays are:

(Moslem)

(Christian and
American)

(Other)

2. The continents are:

al-9iid al-kabiir
(9iid al-adHa)

al-9iid as-saghiir
(9iid al-fifcir)

mawlid an-nabi

9iid al-miilaad

9iid al-giyaama

9iid aS-sukr

9iid al-istiqlaal

al-9iid al-wafcani

Big Eid jJU
(Feast of Sacrifice)^-"-* "

Little Eid .J***'

(Feast of Breaking C^aill -»-*;

the Fast)
The Prophet's

Birthday

Christmas

Easter

Thanksgiving

iULiJt JU*

Independence Day jXi!*>"i'

National Day yrfJ**"

urubba
aasya
afriqya
amriika s"-samaaliyya
amriika 1-januubiyya

Europe
Asia
Africa
North America
South America

w

3. On the occasion of any annual holiday or commemoration (religious, national,
one's birthday), the following expression is used:

kull 9aam w intu b-xeer. May you (p) be well every year.
(inta)
(inti)

The response is:

w intu min ahlu.
(inta)
(inti)

9ufcla, 9ufcal
9iid, a9yaad
deef , duyuuf
Hafla, Hafalaat
istigbaal, -aat
ijtimaa9, -aat

bada', yibda'
9azam, yi9zim (9ala)

1. What did you (p) do
during the Eid
vacation?

(you (m)

)

(you (f))

And you (p) are of the same group,
(you (m)

)

(you (f))

Vocabulary Notes

vacation
holiday, Eid
guest
party
reception
meeting

begin
invite

Drills

ees
7

sawweetu xilaal 9ufrlat
al-9iid?

—

wl- JLiL_l

» #

|JL« lO-
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Substitute:

during Christmas vacation
during the summer vacation
on National Day
on Independence Day
on your (m) birthday
on the Prophet's birthday
on Easter
on Thanksgiving
during the Eid vacation

2. We had guests from kaan 9indana duyuuf min O* ^f* J
Europe. urubba. '*i>s

Substitute:

Africa
North America
Asia
South America
Europe

3. (a man to a man)
.

kull 9aam w inta b-xeer.-*w inta min ahlu. * «Aft' u* S-"»'J <— '-"'J r
1* wr

Repeat the exchange, between the following groups of persons:

(a man to a woman)
(a man to a group)
(a woman to a group)
(a woman to a woman)
(a group to a woman)
(a group to a man)
(a man to a man)

4. Christmas vacation 9u»lat 9iid al-miilaad tibda' ju*. iila*

begins next week. al-usbuu9 al-jayy. *<>^' (J^"^^
' -V

Substitute:

(the) summer vacation
my work
the university
we
they
(the) school
the project
Thanksgiving vacation

5. I have a meeting 9indi ijtimaa9 al-leela. *«J*DI £Ui>l .u*

tonight.
~

Substitute:

a party
a reception
the ambassador's reception
aji official party
an official meeting
a diplomatic reception
three parties
a meeting
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6. I want to invite you (m) abgha a9zimak 9ala Hafla. "iJ** ^it «iU>tl

to a party.

Substitute:

we want
she wants
to invite them
to invite him
he wants
to invite me
to invite us
they want
to invite you (f)

to invite you (m)
I want

Situations

1.
A. Can you (p) honor us at a reception?
B. Gladly. Where?
A. At our house, the day after tomorrow about eight o'clock.
B. May I bring guests with me?
A. Of course, welcome.
B. I'll tell them.
A. Goodby.
B. Goodby.

2.
A. Today is my birthday.
B. "Happy Birthday" . (use annual greeting)
A. "Thank you".
B. How old are you?
A. 30. My wife invites you to a party tonight.
B. What time does it start?
A. After dinner.

3.
A. Where will you go during your vacation?
B. I and my family are traveling ('will travel') to Africa.
A. I hope you like Africa.
B. We have many friends who invited us.
A. People from the State Department? v—-
B. Yes, all of them.
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A.

B.

democracy, democratic

two parties (political)

republican

LESSON 46

Dialogue

dimuqraafciyya

Hizbeen

jumhuuri

The American government Hukuumat amriika dimuqraafciyya.
is a democracy. We 9indana Hizbeen, ad-
have two political dimuqraa£i w al-jumhuuri.
parties, the Democra- '?jys*irJ > yPy^jjl
tic and the Republican.

< ifff* C' Jut

monarchy

similarly

Here in Saudi Arabia,
the government is a
monarchy. It's the
same ('similarly')
in Jordon.

republic

A. . But Egypt is a republic.

system

socialist

B. Yes, it has ("in it')
a socialist system.

politics

A. So you like to talk
about politics?

newspapers

magazines

international
/

Cwordly') J
B. Yes, very much. I read

the international
newspapers and maga-
zines everyday.

1. Communism is important
in Russia.

2. The Arab governments
are against Zionism.

malakiyya

kazaalik ji

hina f is-su9uudiyya, al-Hukuuma </ l

malakiyya. kazaalik fil- i*^*JI

urdun. ,JJr" ^U-*5

jumhuuriyya

laakin masur jumhuuriyya.

nizaam

i&iraaki

iiwa, fiiha nizaam is'tiraaki.

as-siyaasa

tiHubb titkallam 9an as-
siyaasa?

jaraayid

maj allaat

9aalami

f
Li=c

ilia, katiir. agra 1-jaraayid l^ 1

wal-ma jallaat al- cXa-JU JsG*-1

9aalamiyya kull yoom. *f>s
*-JL*J

Structure Sentences

a^-Suyuu9iyya muhimma f
i

*

ruusya

.

al-Hukuumaat al-9arabiyya
didd as-sahyuuniyya.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

He is a Zionist from
Israel.

huwwa sahyuuni min isra'iil.

My country is a republic, baladi jumhuuriyya.

This article is from a
Saudi newspaper.

Do you have the new
"Time" magazine?

haadi 1-magaala min jariida
su9uudiyya.

9indak majallat "Time" al-
jadiida?

Grammatical Notes

T J Jl, JL.-OI

1. Certain types of "abstract" nouns are formed with the suffix /-iyya/ added
to a word stem. Some common ones relating to politics are:

dimuqraafciyya
malakiyya
iStiraakiyya
Suyuu9iyya
qawmiyya
jumhuuriyya
sahyuuniyya

democracy
monarchy
socialism
communism
nationalism
republic
Zionism

The adjective derived from this type of noun has the endings /-i/, (/-iyya/,
/-yiin/)

:

dirauqraafci
jumhuuri
i£tiraaki
siyaasi

(etc.)

democratic
republican
socialist
political

2. Abstract nouns (of any type) are almost always used with the definite
article /al-/ in Arabic/ but this is not translated into English:

tiHubb titkallam 9an
as-siyaasa?

as'-s'uyuu9iyya muhimma
fi-ruusya

.

al-Hukuumaat al-
9arabiyya didd
as-sahyuuniyya

.

Do you like to talk about
politics?

Communism is important in
Russia.

The Arab governments are
against Zionism.

Statements which generalize about an idea usually have the definite article
/al-/ with the noun, which is not the case in English.

In past lessons:

mamnuu9 al-xuruuj

.

..li'ann as-seef jayy
al-iijaar ghaali hina.
al-fuluus muhimma.
atkallamna 9an at-

ta91iim was-siHHa.
wu fi ta91iim al-

banaat?

Exiting is forbidden,
.because summer is coming
Rent is expensive here.
Money is important.
We discussed education and

health.
And in girls' education?
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Other examples:

al-kiimya sa9ba. Chemistry is difficult,
al-banziin raxiis. Gasoline is cheap.
as-siHHa muhimma. Health is important,
al-akl as-su9uudi Saudi food is delicious.

ti9im.

Vocabulary Notes

Hizb, aHzaab (political) party -^l^' v,

nizaam, nuzum system
jariida, jaraayid newspaper J- 1

,

maj alia, -aat magazine _ «A>-»

siyaasa, -aat policy; politics cl- i— le—

balad, bilaad (buldaan)* country (j'->J-.) J^v J^L.

•*/balad/ or /bilaad/ may mean 'country'. At the same time, /bilaad/ and
/buldaan/ may be the plural, 'countries'.

dimuqraati, -yiin democratic C*tt~ <J° J

jumhuuri, -yiin republican Cm- <5jy<+*:

siyaasi, -yiin political «j«-oi-y-
malaki, -yiin monarchist Cm- mM«
iStiraaki, -yiin socialist Cm"
s"uyuu9i, -iin communist Cm-"ch*~
9aalami, -yiin international Cm' "^^*
sahyuuni , -yiin Zionist Cm -

isra'iili, -yiin Israeli J>«- J^t»-'

Drills

1. The American government al-Hukuuma 1-amrikiwa
is a democracy. dimugraafciyya .

Substitute:

German
French
Italian
my
monarchy
Saudi
English
Jordanian
the government of my country
socialist
Egyptian
Sudanese
this government
communist
Russian

2. Egypt has a socialist masur fiiha nizaam iStiraaki . f^ U->
system. 1

• Jfl^Lir

Substitute:

the United States (democratic)
Russia (communist)
Saudi Arabia (monarchist)
Libya (nationalist)
Israel (Zionist)
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Lebanon (democratic)
Japan (democratic)
Egypt (socialist)

3. Do you like to talk
about politics?

tiHubb titkallam 9an
as-siyaasa?

L_JI jt. ^£cz »J

Substitute:

she
about the government
about Zionism
they
about their country
about socialism and communism
he
about political parties
about the Democratic party
about the Republican party
about Israel's politics
you (f)

about the newspapers
about Arab politics
about political systems

4. I read the international agra al-jaraayid al- 'i-JL^Jl jlJ^jkJI \Ji\

newspapers . 9aalamiyya .

Substitute

:

American
magazines
international
German
Arab
newspapers
Saudi

Israel
this policy
this idea
I
all of us
this plan
these plans
these policies
RussiaJ s policy
your (p) policy

5. The Arab governments are
against Zionism.

al-Hukuumaat al-9arabiyya
didd as-sahyuuniyya .

Substitute

:

6. He is a Zionist from
Israel.

Substitute:

Europe
communist
socialist
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Italy
America
Democrat
Republican

Situations

1.
A. What is the political system in the Arab countries?
B. There are many systems—monarchist socialist, and democratic.
A. And communist?
B. No, there is no communism.

2.
A. Have you seen today's paper?
B. Yes, I read the article about Zionism and Arab nationalism.
A. I know the man who wrote it.
B. I think he writes for a Saudi newspaper and an international newspaper

as well (/kazaalik/) , right?
A. Yes, and he writes the best political articles.

3.
A. There is a reception at the embassy tonight. Are you going?
B. Maybe, I'm not sure. I have guests.
A. Have them come with you.
B. I'll try. Why is there a party?
A. It's National Day.
B. Oh, yes, I forgot.
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A.

B.

A.

B.

1.

2.

3.

Ramadan

Tomorrow Ramadan begins,

they fast

all ('the length of)

even

Yes, all the Moslems
will fast all month.
They don't eat and
don't drink and don't
even smoke cigarettes.

pillars, tenets

religion

Islamic

I know that there are
five "pillars" in the
Islamic religion.

declaration of faith

prayer

alms

fasting

pilgrimage (to Mecca)

LESSON 47

Dialogue

ramadaan

bukra yibda1
Jfahar ramadaan.

yisuumu

tuul

Hatta

iiwa, kull al-musliraiin Ha-
yisuumu tuul a^-^ahar.
ma yaaklu wala yiSrabu
wu Hatta ma yi£rabu
sajaayir.

arkaan

diin

islaami

a9rif innu fii xamsa arkaan
fid-diin al-islaami.

as'-s'ihaada

as-salaa

az-zakaa

as-soom

al-Haj

j

Yes, the five pillars are: al-arkaan al-xamsa humma:
the declaration of faith as'-s'ihaada, as-salaa,
prayer, almsgiving, fast- az-zakaa, as-soom,
ing, and the pilgrimage. wal-Hajj.

Structure Sentences

I have to pray the sunset laazim asalli 1-maghrib.*
[prayer]

.

Alms are two and one-
half per cent.

The declaration of
faith is: [There is]
no god but God and
Muhammad is the
Messenger of God.

az-zakaa itneen wu nuss
fil-miyya.

as'-s'ihaada hiyya: laa
ilaaha ilia J}aah
wu muHammad rasuul
allaah.

r-

jjl

>UJI

ISjJI

,13' VI

VI «Jt V ijl^iJI

*the full expressions would be /salaat al-maghrib/, 'the evening prayer'.
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4. I didn't even see my Hatta ma s&ft ahli. "o^* 1

family.

5. Even he knows. Hatta huwwa yi9rif. Vr"* >*

Grammatical Notes

1. The Islamic months are:

muHarram
safar
rabii9 al-awwal
rabii9 at-taani
jumaad al-awwal
jumaad at-taani
rajab
8a9baan
ramadaan
sawwaal
zu l-gi9da
zu 1-Hijja

They are calculated according to a lunar system, which means that the
Islamic year is eleven days shorter than the Western year. The calendar begins
with the year 1 corresponding to 622 A.D., the date on which the Prophet
Muhammad emigrated from Mecca to Medina. This emigration is called /al-Hijra/
in Arabic, and thus an Islamic date is referred to as /Hijri/, often abbre-
viated in English as A.H. , while a date in the Western calendar is called
/miilaadi/ (referring to the birth of Jesus). Each lunar month begins with the
new moon.

U>JI ) -<

ana mawluud 9aam 1367 Hijri fi sahar sa9baan.
I was born in 1367 A.H. in the month of Shaban.

ana mawluud 9aam 1949 miilaadi fi s'ahar maaris.
I was born in 1949 A.D. in the month of March.

2. Note the use of Auul an-nahaar/, 'all day long' (literally, 'the length
of the daytime'), as opposed to /kull yoom/, 'every day', /fcuul/ may be used
with other time words:

tuul aS-sahar all month
iuul as-sana all year
tuul al-usbuu9 all week

3. /sirib/, 'to drink', is used idiomatically to mean ''to smoke':

ma yiSrabu sajaayir. They don't smoke cigarettes.

The verb /daxxan, yidaxxin/ is also commonly used to mean 'smoke'; its verbal
noun is /tadxiin/:

ma adaxxin. I don't smoke,
ma asrab sajaayir. I don't smoke.
mamnuu9 at-tadxiin. No smoking.

4. /Hatta/ is used with an affirmative verb to mean 'even*, and with a
negative verb to mean 'not even':

Hatta huwwa yi9rif . Even he knows.
Hatta dafa9t al-fuluus. I even paid the money.
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Hatta ma yi^rabu
sajaayir

.

Hatta ma s'uft ahli.

Hatta ma Ha-niHaawil.

5. Major religions are:

al-islaam
al-masiiHiyya
al-yahuudiyya
al-buudiyya
al-hinduusiyya

They don't even smoke
cigarettes.

I didn't even see my
family.

We're not even going
to try.

Islam
Christianity
Judaism
Buddhism
Hinduism

A follower of each religion is referred to as:

muslim, -a, -iin Moslem
masiiHi, -iyya, -yiin Christian
yahuudi, -iyya, -yiin* Jew
buudi, -iyya, -yiin Buddhist
hinjduusi, -iyya, -yiin Hindu

Vyahuud/ is another plural; it is more classical.

0«- iy>

A follower of a religion other than the first three, or an atheist or a
pagan, may be referred to as /kaafir/ (-a, -iin), 'unbeliever*.

diin, adyaan
rukn, arkaan

saam, yisuum (sumt)
salla, yisalli (salleet)
daxxan, yidaxxin

1. They don't even smoke
cigarettes.

Substitute:

s'aahi
moyya
sajaayir
yidaxxin
yiStari
akl
yaakul
sayy

2. Even he knows.

Substitute:

Vocabulary Notes

religion
pillar, support

fast
pray
smoke

Drills

(' " I.J.I ft ) ; jr.H. (JyJ-^

Hatta ma yis'rabu sajaayir . 'jtl*~ '>v**«
l

' tr3"

Hatta huwwa yi9rif .

I

they
went
she
came with us
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doesn't know
you (f)

must return
you (p)
were going to forget
I
he
knows

3. I have to pray the laazim asalli 1-maghrib . i^*"' fi*>
sunset [prayer]. (or: /salaat al-maghrib/)

Substitute:

he
we
the evening prayer
the dawn prayer
they
the Moslems
all year
the afternoon prayer
the noon prayer
the people
the merchants
I
the Friday prayer
the sunset prayer

4. Tomorrow Ramadan bukra yibda* sahar *0 **•*,> j*c~
begins . ramadaan .

Substitute:

muHarram (iff*

safar . v

.

rabii9 al-awwal J** fi*V

rabii9 at-taani
jumaad al-awwal J?.,

J

J
}*:;

"

jumaad at-taani ST^ J
•

rajab . T^i
Sa9baan ^.T^""
ramadaan
sawwaal
zu l-gi9d-
zu 1-Hijja

'J3

5. Complete the sentence:

[One] of the five pillars in the Islamic religion [is]

:

min al-arkaan al-xamsa fid-diin al-islaami: Cx J *-»iJ, OMJ, J*

the declaration of faith
prayer
alms [giving]
fasting
pilgrimage
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Situations

)
A. What are you studying now in your history book?
B. We're studying religions of the world.
A. You mean (/ya9ni/) Islam and Christianity?
B. Yes, and Judaism, Buddhism, and Hinduism as well (/kazaalik/)

.

A. Do you like the book?
B. Very much. It's the best book I've read about history.

2.
A. Why are the shops closed?
B. For the evening prayer. They will open again in a little while.
A. Shall we wait here?
B. Let's stand here ten minutes because I haven't even bought the things

[which] I want.
A. Do the shops close like this (/kida/) every day?
B. Yes, and of course they are closed all day on Friday.
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built

exporting

oil

A. The economy of the
/ Kingdom is built on
y the exporting of oil.

we export

we import

majority

needs, necessities

B. Yes, we export oil and
important most of
our needs from abroad.

for example

A. What, for example?

types

equipment ( ' equip-
ments '

)

B. For example, cars and
food and many types
of equipment.

goods

imported (f)

world

LESSON 48

Dialogue

roabni

tasdiir

naft

iqtisaad al-mamlaka mabni
9ala tasdiir an-naffc.

nisaddir

nistawrid

mu9zam

Haajaat

iiwa, nisaddir al-bafcrool
wu nistawrid mu9zam
Haajaatana min barra.

masalan

ees' masalan?

anwaa9

a jhi 2a

masalan sayyaaraat w akl
w anwaa9 ajhiza katiir.

J"-

A. I saw goods imported
from all the countries
of the world.

especially

B. Especially Europe and
Japan.

1. The Kingdom produces
7 million barrels
of oil every day.

bidaa9a

mistawrida

9aalam

ana s"uft bidaa9a mistawrida
min kull buldaan al-9aalara.

xusuusan

xusuusan urubba w al-yabaan.

Structure Sentences

al-mamlaka tintij sab9a
malyoon barmiil naffc
kull yoom.

Xi.

I

i*La,

itLi- c'c Ul
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2. There are many oil
companies in Saudi
Arabia and in the
Arabian Gulf.

3. The oil embargo happened
after the Ramadan War
in 1972.

4. Most of the oil wells
are in the Eastern
Region.

fii Sarikaat bafcrool
katiir fis-su9uudiyya
wu fil-xaliij al-9arabi.

man9 al-bafcrool saar ba9d
Harb ramadaan sanat
itneen wu sab9iin.

mu9zam aabaar az-zeet fil-
manfciga S-Margiyya.

Grammatical Notes

1. Three terms are used for 'oil': /naffc/ is the classical word and is
often used when referring to unrefined oil. /zeet/ is the more colloquial
word, and means everything from cooking oil to industrial oil. /bafcrool/ is
a newly-borrowed word, and usually refers to petroleum or refined oil.

2. /mu9zam/, 'most', 'a majority of, is used with a plural noun in a
construct state:

mu9zam Haajaatana
mu9zam an-naas

muslimiin.

mabni, -iyya, -yiin

tasdiir
istiiraad
Haaja, -aat
jihaaz, ajhiza
barmiil, baraamiil
Harb, Huruub*
biir, aabaar
nuu9, anwaa9

saddar, yisaddir
astawrad, yistawrid
antaj, yintij
saar, yisiir

This word is feminine.

most of our needs
The majority of the peopxe

are Moslems.

Vocabulary Notes

built

exporting
importing
need, necessity
equipment
barrell
war
well
type

export
import
produce
happen

ey 1 &

1. We export oil and
import most of our
needs.

Drills

nisaddir al-bafcrool wu
nistawrid mu9zam
Haajaatana .

Continue, substituting the following pairs of words:

cars - food
books - international newspapers
food - equipment
coffee - medicine
sugar - airplanes
fabrics - shoes
meat - fruit
oil - most of our needs
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2. The Kingdom produces al-mamlaka tintij jyei* JL*—. ~jj ilUJI
7 million barrels sab9a malyoon "p. JJ iiS"

of oil every day. barmiil naft Kull
yoom .

Substitute:

the Gulf
America
produces much equipment
airplanes
France
many kinds of goods
buys
Japan .

oil from the Middle East
fabrics
produces
cars
the Kingdom
7 million barrels of oil every day

3. Answer the question:

When did you visit the mita zurt al-mamlaka? SilUJl U
Kingdom?

after the oil embargo
before the Ramadan War
in 1972
after Ramadan
during Hajj month
after the big Eid
during the winter vacation

4. Most of the oil wells mu9zam aabaar az-zeet fil- *^yJ| (Jx~,

are in the Eastern manfriga S-jSTargiyya .
'***>SJI «S*^I <J

Region.
*~

Substitute

:

companies
in the Hijaz
people
cities
the Najd
the bedouins
the ministers
the foreigners
the Eastern Region
the oil companies
the oil wells

Situations

1.
A. We want to invite you to a meeting next week at the Ministry of Petroleum.
B. OK, let me talk to. the director.
A. Is he back from the Eastern Region?
B. He returned last night from visiting ('a visit to') the oil wells there.

2.
A. I read an article in a magazine about the oil embargo of ('in the year of)

1972.
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B. Yes, the oil embargo occurred after the war.
A. Which countries in the Middle East export oil?
B. The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the Arabian Gulf, Iraq and Iran (/iiraan/)

export most of the oil. The economy of the Kingdom is built on oil.

3.
A. Do you (p) like to talk about international politics?
B. Oh, of course. Especially politics and economics of the Middle East.
A. The Middle East has become very important to ('in') the world.
B. Yes, because this area produces oil and because of the political situation

as well.
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A.

B.

A.

B.

A.

case

I read in the paper
about the Palestine
matter ( 'case' )

.

problem

problems

international

This problem is [one]
of the most important
international politi-
cal problems.

They say that there may
be ('arise') another
war between the Arabs
and Israel.

at least

fedayeen

they fight

withdraws (f)

lands

occupied (f)

Or at least, the fedayeen
will fight until Israel
withdraws from the
occupied territories.

Among them [are] the
city of Jerusalem and
Sinai and the West
Bank.

LESSON 4 9

Dialogue

gadiyya

giriit fil-jariida 9an
gadiyyat falasfciin.

mulkila

mas'aakil

duwali

haadi 1-mus'kila min ahamm
al-mas'aakil as-siyaasiyya
d-duwaliyya.

yiguulu innu mumkin tiguum
Harb taanya been al-9arab
w isra'iil.

J* Li.

" <LJj _J I, L_Ji

9ala 1-agall

fidaa'iyiin

yiHaaribu

tinsaHib

araadi

muHtalla

aw 9ala 1-agall, al-fidaa' iyiin
Ha-yiHaaribu ileen isra'iil
tinsaHib min al-araadi
1-muHtalla. i> ^

rainhum madiinat al-guds wu
siina w ad-diffa 1-gharbiyya.

.JLill

1. The Second World War
broke out in 1939.

2. And "the War of the
Setback" was in 1967.

3. Keep that between me
and you.

Structure Sentences

gaamat al-Harb al-9aalamiyya
t-taanya sanat tis9a wu
talaatiin.

wu Harb an-naksa kaanat fi
sanat sab9a wu sittiin.

xalli haada beeni wu beenak.

<j wjl5 L-iJl w/>^
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4. At least we solved
the problem.

5. Do you (p) want a
political solution
or a military solu-
tion?

6. They discussed the
Palestine matter in
the United Nations.

7. There are negotiations
between the two sides.

9ala 1-agall, Halleena
1-mus'kila.

tibghu Hall siyaasi walla
Hall 9askari?

atkallamu 9an gadiyyat
falas^iin fil-umam
al-muttaHida

.

fii mufaawadaat been
at-tarafeen.

Grammatical Notes

i>.k....r» ii-A* />*• LtJ&l

1. To express 'one of the most' with an adjective, use /min/ with the compara-
tive adjective:

min ahamm al-mas'aakil

min akbar ar-rijaal

one of the most important
problems

one of the oldest men

2. The verb /gaam/, 'to stand', is used idiomatically with /Harb/ to mean
'to break out', 'to arise', 'to occur'.

3. /been/, 'between', 'among', is sometimes used twice if two sides are
mentioned. If pronouns are used, they are suffixed to the word:

beeni wu beenak
beeni wu been aHmad

between me and you
between me and Ahmad

been al-9arab wu
isra'iil

been al-9arab wu
been isra'iil

between the Arabs and
Israel

between the Arabs and
Israel

gadiyya, gadaaya
muskila, mas'aakil
ard, araadi*
diffa, difaaf
umma, umam
fidaa'i, -iyya, -yiin
taraf, afcraaf

9askari, -iyya, -yiin
duwali -iyya

Haarab, yiHaarib
ansaHab, yinsaHib

Vocabulary Notes

case, matter
problem
land, territory
bank (of a river)
nation
freedom fighter, commando
side

military
international

fight
withdraw

L Lai _

J5li4 ijLi.

*This word is feminine.
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Drills

1. I read in the paper ana giriit fil-jariida J -»y>-" ij^
about the Palestine 9an gadiyyat falasfciin . V>» J*
matter.

Substitute:

the Six-Day War ("War of the Setback")
the 1967 War
the negotiations between the Arabs and Israel
the occupied lands
the West Bank
the solution to ('of') the problem
World War II
the United Nations
the official policy

2. This problem is [one]
of the most im-
portant problems.

haadi 1-mus'kila min ahamm
al-masaaKll.

Substitute:

one of the biggest problems
one of the smallest problems
this matter
one of the most important matters
these negotiations
[some] of the longest meetings
[some] of the nicest meetings
[some] of the most important meetings
[some] of the most important problems
this problem

3. They say that there yiguulu innu mumkin Vy* (•>*• C^** **' W>*«
may be a war. tiguum Harb .

Substitute

:

the negotiations may begin
the United Nations may have ('make') a meeting
the king may change the policy
the commandos may fight
Israel may withdraw from the occupied territories
the government may close the airport
the princes may travel to the Eastern Region
the director may ask for a translation
he may send the letter registered
a war may break out

Substitute:

until next year
will come to the meetings
will try
until they find a political solution
until they return to Jerusalem
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will fight
until they take the West Bank
until Israel withdraws from the occupied territories

5. Keep that between me xalli haada beeni wu *vtU>o <jrf. '-J 1-* J*
and you. beenak.

Substitute:

between him and her
between our family and yours ('your family')
between my side and your side
between the Palestinians and the Israelis
between the government and the people

Situations

i.
A. Who are the fedayeen?
B. They are Palestinians who are fighting against Israel.
A. Where are they fighting?
B. In many areas—in the West Bank and Jerusalem, in Syria, in Lebanon.
A. The Palestine issue is a big problem.
B. It's a problem for the Middle East and for the whole world ('all the world').

2.
A. Can you do me a favor ('service')?
B. Certainly, what?
A. I need the new 'Time' magazine but I'm in a hurry.
B. I'll buy it for you this afternoon.
A. I heard that there is an article about the fedayeen.
B. Good. I want to read it, too.

Cultural Motes

1. The subject of Israel is sensitive and rarely discussed socially. We have
introduced the vocabulary words, but this is not to imply that the subject
matter is appropriate for foreigners to use in initiating conversations.
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LESSON 50

Review selected dialogues. Practice them using other persons, also changing
tenses and changing the number of nouns.

Supplementary Drills

1. Given the following sentences, change the verbs to future tense:

giri 1-jariida. 'ij^aJI
ruHna li saaHibna. ' Uo-1-»J u>,
akalat al-burtukaana . •Lli^JI wjTl
a&tareet saa9a jadiida. '<j«jl> o^^il
saafaru wu s'aafu 1-jabal. * J-*JI lj>Li>

ana tarjamt al-jawaab. V'>>-" •^-*3fj: LM
naddafna s-sayyaara 1-beeda. • Li-J I i, L-J I LxeC
iidi waja9atni. 0

'
< r^»j»j ^ J*1

aHmad sallam 9aleek. 'uiJc J_ I

gafalu 1-madrasa. •l-J^\
sa'al su'aal. "J'>- j^-
raddeet 9ala 1-mudarris. '^j^JI ^.t. wj,
daxal wara l-9imaara. '^U^JI 1^ j
as-si9r ma9guul. 'J>i*« j->—11

al-ustaaz ma kaan mawjuud. '->>*•> U Sli-lfl
aStaghal sawwaag taksi. i3'>~ J r'

Repeat the drill, changing the nouns to plural.

2. Given the sentence, repeat it using an active participle instead of a verb:

axuuya raaH al-madrasa. 'i-^jjl J. "Is**

I

sarafat fuluus katiir. 'j£ JjS»
Saaf an-naxil. • jijl -_?Ls

dafa9 al-Hisaab. vl—*J' *>J
simi9na 1-kalaam. '.Mill Liw
talabt minnu musaa9ada. •« « tu .--

.
iu

axuuya saag sayyaarati. ',J,L«. jL. ,J>>I
wasalna 1-Hafla badri. 'Jj-M <i**J ! LlUj
xaraju mit'axxiriin. 'jy-jiu* •>>.,»
milfi ma9aahum. -^Ut .yU
al-awlaad naamu fi ghurfat an-noom. 'p-^' *V* |5*<-' J <jVl

»

3. I have to rent a house. laazim asta'jir beet . •>~~. ^t-l fjV

Substitute:

buy a new sofa
import the fabric from America
find another refrigerator
see the oil wells some time
solve this problem
visit Jerusalem at Easter
rest all day
leave a tip for the waiter
study about communism and socialism in East Europe
travel to the Arabian Gulf
see my family during the summer vacation
buy medicine at the pharmacy
clean the curtains in the living room
take my daughter to the hospital
greet the guests
invite them to (/9ala/) dinner
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4. I read in the paper giriit fil-jariida 9an J* '-^v*-11 _<j ^J*
about the matter. al-gadiyya .

Substitute:

World War I

the oil embargo
the Hindu religion
Arab nationalism
the monarchist system
the minister's reception at the airport
the importing and exporting of goods in Arabia
the probability of another war
the new apparatus which the company bought
the meetings at the United Nations
the negotiations between the two sides
the five pillars of ('in') Islam
the occupied territories

•

5. We didn't go because ma ruHna li'ann kunna "^W*1 1** U
we were tired. ta9baaniin.

we forgot
my head hurt
we had gone before [that]
he didn't invite us
we had already bought fruits and vegetables
we didn't need anything
we didn't want to eat again
because of the rain
I wanted to sew
the children had to go to school
we didn't have a vacation this year

Narratives

1. Thank you, I'm honored to be here in your home. Your home is beautiful,
here and in the garden. The food is delicious—bless your hands. That's
enough—-OK, only a little [more] . Thanks be to God. May your table always be
thus. The fruit is [so] fresh—from where did you buy it? I was in the souk
this morning but I didn't see fruit like this. The prices are so high now,
maybe because it's winter and everything is imported from far [away].

2. This is the first time I've gone to a tailor to have a suit made ('make a
suit'). He's very good. I asked for a cotton jacket like my old one ('the
old one of mine'). Only I want the sleeves narrow—that's a good idea, isn't
it? You should ('must') come with me the next time in order to meet the tailor.
He also makes shirts and even ties. He's not expensive at all and his shop is
near the center of town.

3. I read many international newspapers and magazines because I like to know
about international politics, especially the politics of the Middle East. I
have been working in Saudi Arabia for about two years, and I traveled to most
of the Arab countries in this period. I don't understand the Palestine problem
well, but I hope there is a solution soon, if possible. I agree with the
government that after four wars in the area, a political solution and not a
military [one] is best.

412-386 0-83-17
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APPENDIX A

1. Titles of Nobility

His Majesty (the King)
'owner of majesty*

Her Majesty (the Queen)
'owner of majesty'

His Royal Highness (the
Prince)

•owner of royal high-
ness'

Specialized Vocabulary

jalaalat al-malik
saaHib al-jalaala

jalaalat al-malika
saaHibat al-jalaala

sumuww al-maliki al-amiir

saaHib as-sumuww al-maliki

His Highness (the Prince) sumuww al-amiir (amiira)
(Princess)

'owner of highness'

The Crown Prince

' [May God] lengthen
your life' (said
to royalty)

' [May God] lengthen
his (her) life 1

(said about royalty)

His Excellency (the
minister, the am-
bassador)

2. Military

weapon, arms
training
soldier
officer
army
navy
air force
ship
port
Saudi Arabian National

Guard
The American Mission
The Corps of Engineers

3. Political

president
Senate
House of Representatives
election
to elect
,to win
to lose
candidate
citizen

saaHib as-sumuww (saaHiba)

waliyy al-9ahd

fcaal 9umrak (9umrik)

taal 9umru (9umraha)

sa9aadat (al-waziir,
as-safiir)

silaaH, asliHa
tadriib
9askari, 9asaakir
zaabit, zubbaafc
al-jeeS
al-baHariyya
silaaH afc-fcayaraan
baaxira, bawaaxir
miina, mawaani
al-Haras al-wafcani

as-su9uudi
al-bi9sa 1-amrikiyya
silaaH al-muhandisiin

ra'ns, ru'asa
maj lis aS-luyuux
maj lis an-nuwwaab
intixaabaat
antaxab, yintixib
kasab, yiksab
xisir, yixsar
muraSiaH, -iin
muwaatin, -iin

JdJ\ y^J\ v_O.U
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citizenship
refugee
majority
minority

4. Economic and Commercial

economic
commercial
technology
technical
industry
industrial
profit
loss
capitalism
program
advisor
permit
work permit
license
driver's license
factory
production
consumption
consumer
progress
rich
poor

jinsiyya
laaji", -iin
aktariyya
agalliyya

igtisaadi
tujaari
tiknoloojiyya
fanni
as-sinaa9a
sinaa9i
fayda, fawaayid
xusaara, xasaayir
ra'smaaliyya
barnaami j , baraami

j

mustas'aar, -iin
tasriiH, tasaariiH
tasriiH 9amal
ruxsa, ruxas
ruxsat siwaaga
raasna9, masaani9
intaaj
istihlaak
mustahlik, -iin
tagaddum
ghani, aghniya
fagiir, fugara

5. Law

law
lawyer
court
judge
crime
criminal
jail

6. Religion

mosque
church
temple
prophet
'our master' (title for

prophets

)

religious authorities
religious police
The Holy Koran
Holy Mecca {'the

venerated •

)

Holy Medina ('the
lighted')

lesser pilgrimage

ganuun, gawaaniin
muHaami , -iin
maHkama, maHaakim
qaadi, qadaa
jariima, jaraayim
mujrim, -iin
sijn

jaami9, jawaami9*
kaniisa, kanaayis
ma9bad, ma9aabid
nabi, anbiya
sayyidna

9ulama
mutawwi9, -iin
al-qur'aan al-kariim
makka 1-mukarrama

al-madiina 1-munawwara

al-9umra

itz

Li*'

~ in

*This word alternates with /mas j id/.
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7. Health

disease
accident
wound
clinic
operation
analysis
checkup
shot
nurse
vaccination
blood
liver
kidney
stomach
lung
diarrhea
dysentery
fever
measles
mumps
cancer
tuberculosis
cholera

8. Household Words

houseboy
maid
to cook
refrigerator
stove
oven
cupboard
dish, dishes
washer
dryer
electricity
pan, pans (pots)
platter, tray
knife
fork
spoon
to wash
to shine
to break
clean
dirty
tablecloth, bedspread
sheet
blanket
towel
soap

marad, amraad
Haadisa, Hawaadis
jurH, jiraaH
9iyaada, -aat
9amaliyya, -aat
taHliil, taHaaliil
kasf
Hugna, Hugan
mumarrida, -aat
talgiiH
damn
kabd
kulya, kalaawi
mi9da
ri'a, -aat
ishaal
dizanfcaarya
Humma
al-Hasba
an-nukaaf
sarafcaan
as-sull
al-kuliraa

sabi
xaddaama
tabax, yufrbux
tallaaja
butagaaz
furn
dulaab, dawaaliib
saHan, suHuun
ghassaala
nas^aafa
kahraba
gidir, guduur
siniyya, sawaani
sikkiina , sakaakiin
Sooka, Suwak
ma91aga, ma9aalig
ghassal, yighassil
massaH, yimassiH
kassar, yikassir
nadiif, nudaaf
wisix, -iin
mafras, mafaariS
milaaya, -aat
bafcaniyya, bafcaafciin
manSafa, manaaSif
sabuun

ri

J-JI

SiUJ

J—*< J—

*
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APPENDIX B

Social Expressions

In addition to expressions given in the text, there are many other occasions
on which speech formulas are used, and some familiar expressions can also be
elaborated upon. Most of these are religious in content. All the formulas
will be presented in the masculine or plural form.

1. Hello and Goodby

Good evening,
(men only)

Goodby. ('God with you')

2. Speaking of a Future Plan

masaak aj.}.aah bil-xeer.

aJ.J.aah ma9aak.

May our Lord make it easy. rabbana yisahhil.

Our Lord with you.

God with you.

With the permission of
God.

3. Giving Thanks

May God keep you for us.
(usually said to a
superior)

[May God] increase your
goodness

.

May God preserve you.

4. Blessings

[It is] what God wills.

May God bless.

The name of God.

(At birth) May God keep
him.

(To the mother) Thank God
for [your] safety.

5. Offering Food

Have some.

(Response) To [your]
strength.

rabbana ma9aak.

aj.}aah ma9aak.

b-izn illaah.

aJlaah yixalliik lana.

kattar xeerak.

aJlaah yiHfa?ak.

ma iaa' a}.J.aah.

tabaarak aJ.J.aah.

ism allaah.

ajjaah yixallix.

al-Hamdu lillaah 9ala
s-salaama.

atfaddal.

bil-9aafiya.

•^JL aJI viiL-,

•dl*. <JJl

dU 4JHI

4UI

aji *u u

' *JL)I p-l

•JLiUJL.

412-386 0-83-18
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6. When Someone Compliments Your Food

To [your] happiness and
health.

7. After Someone Drinks

Healthful.

(Response) Hay God give
you happiness.

bil-hana wu S-Sifa.

hanii'an.

hanaak a}.}.aah.

'UUSJlj LLyJL

8. When Seeing Someone Working, or After He Has Completed A Task

May God give you strength.

(Response) May God
stregthen you.

aJJ-aah ya9fciik al-9aafiya.

a;;aah yi9aafiik.

9. Before Someone Takes a Trip

Bon voyage. ('With
safety, if God wills')

[May you] go and return
with safety.

(Response) May God make
you safe.

10. Asking Pardon

No offense.

(Response) Never mind.

bis-salaama in s'aa' a}.J.aah.

tisaafir wu tirja9
bis-salaama

.

allaah yisallimak.

la mu'axza.

ma9alees
/

.

'im a—JL ^fji)

aji

11. When Someone Says "I have news for you" or "Guess what?"

[Let it be] good,
if God wills.

12. When Something is Broken

xeer, in s'aa' a}J.aah.

[It is] evil [which]
was broken.

13.

ankasar as'-Sarr.

Before Engaging in a Dangerous Task, or Waking Someone

In the name of God, the
Merciful,, the Compas-
sionate.

14. Expressing Uncertainty

[only] God knows. ('God
is the most-knowing'

)

15. Wedding

Congratulations ( ' blessed ' )

.

[We await] the first-born.

bism ilaah ar-raHmaan
ar-raHiim

.

all&ahu a91am.

mabruuk.

9ugbaal al-bakaari.

i>»jJl «JDI ( ;

•4
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16. During Ramadan

Ramadan is generous. ramadaan kariim.

17. When Someone is Going on Pilgrimage

Blessed pilgrimage. Hajj mabruur. 'jfjf £*

18. Speaking of Something Bad

May God not permit it. la samaH aj.}.aah. " *JL)I V

[May it be] outside and barra wu ba9iid. * ^
distant.

19. When Facing a Difficult Situation

I take refuge in God. a9uuzu billaah. * «UL J^tl

(Response) May God give aJJ.aah yikuun b-9uunak. *^>-- j£t «JJ'

you aid.

20. Condolences for a Death~"™~" "*"" ™ *" *"*"
"

/ •*

May God greaten your 9a?;am ajjaah ajrak. '^j* 1 *JJI p^*
reward.

(Response) May God jazaak aj.}.aah xeer. 'j*> ^j/*
compensate you
with good.

[May] the remainder [be al-baagiya fi Hayaatak. '<ib\*> j ^1*11
added] to your life.

(Response) And your life. wu fi Hayaatak. v?l;l*> ^
21. When Speaking of a Dead Person

(Name), may God have mercy aj.laah yirHamu. * **>je ^
on him.

The late (name) . al-marHuum.
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APPENDIX C

Gestures

Gestures are used in all societies to register reactions to people and
events and to communicate messages silently. The gestures described below
are used in the Hijaz region of Saudi Arabia, and represent only the most
common ones. They include only those which are different from gestures used
by Americans. (You will observe many other gestures identical for both Ameri-
cans and Arabians.)

Much of this material was based on an article, "Arabic Gestures", by
Robert A. Barakat, which appeared in the Journal of Popular Culture , Spring,
1973 (reprinted with permission) .

*""

'

-•-»

1. Move the head slightly back and raise eyebrows: no.
Move the head back and chin upward: no.
Move the chin slightly back and make a clicking sound with the tongue: no.
Open the right palm toward the other person, moving it from right to left:

no.

2. After shaking hands, place the right hand to the heart: greeting with
respect or sincerity.

(Among women: place the right hand to the heart after offering food or
drink: offering with sincerity.)

3. Kiss forehead, nose, or right hand of person who is being greeted:
extreme respect.

4. Place the right hand on the heart, or pat the heart a few times: that's
enough, thank you.

5. Hold the right hand out stiff, with palm down, and move it from left to
right: never.

6. Bold open palms facing the other person: excellent.

7. Touch outer edge of eyes with fingertips: OX.

8. Hold right hand up and shake it: go away.

9. Touch tip of nose with tip of right forefinger: promise to do something.

10. Hold out right hand with palm down, move up and down slowly: quiet down.

11. Hold right forefinger in front of mouth and blow on it: be quiet.

12. Bite right forefinger which is placed sidewards in mouth: shame

I

13. Flick right thumbnail on front teeth: I have no money.
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APPENDIX D

Saudi Names

The Arab countries follow several systems in arriving at the composition of
a person's name. And within one country, different social classes and religious
groups may use different systems. In Saudi Arabia, the system is quite tradi-
tional and consistent.

Arab names reflect the geneology on the father's side. Each person has a
given name, and his (or her) "middle name" is that of the father. Thus, women
have masculine middle names. The person's name may be followed by "ibn" (son)
or "bint" (daughter) with the father's name (this is especially common in the
eastern Arabian peninsula). Thus, a person'^ name may be recited as Muhammad
ibn Ahmad ibn Mahmoud, or Habiba bint Ahmad.

Each family has its "family" name. This name identifies the large extended
family whose members consider themselves tied by bonds of kinship and honor and
who see the group as their main source of identification. Family names are
often geographical: Al-Halaby (from Aleppo) , Al-Makkawi (Meccan) , Shami (Syrian);
denote an occupation: Haddad (blacksmith), Najjar (carpenter); descriptive:
Al-Asmar (dark-complected), Al-Badawi (Bedouin); tribal: Al-Harbi (from the
Harb tribe), Al-Qahtani (from the Qahtan tribe); or sound like a personal name
because they are the name of a common ancestor: Ibrahim, Hussein.

In the full form of a name, as used for legal purposes, a person may have
more than one name in the middle, those of the grandfather, great-grandfather,
etc., but these are omitted in daily use. For example, if a man's full name is:

Muhammad Hasan Ahmad Al-Makkawi
(given) (father) (grandfather) (family)

he may be called Muhammad Hasan on one occasion, or Muhammad Hasan Ahmad, as
well as Muhammad Al-Makkawi.

To further complicate the picture, some people are given double names as
their first name. In this case, the person usually ' chooses to "go by" one of
his names, and the other shows up only in legal situations. A man known as
Hussein Ibrahim could be really named Muhammad-Hussein Ibrahim (the name Muham-
mad is especially common as the first element of a doubled name) . Most American
employers double-check the names given by employees to be sure that they are
complete, and they decide on a consistent naming practice.

In Saudi Arabia, it is common to address someone you have just met by his
first name. (Notice that Saudis will often address you as Mr. John, Mr. Bill,
etc.) Arabs often find it odd that Americans refer to each other by their
last names.

A woman's name does not change after marriage, since she cannot, of course,
take her husband's geneology, which is what it would entail. Names, therefore,
may give no clue whatsoever that two people are husband and wife. Socially,
she may be referred to as "the wife of", using her husband's first name. For
this reason, Saudis frequently refer to foreign women as Mrs. John, Mrs. Bill,
etc.

After having children, parents are often referred to as "Abu" (father) and
"Umm" (mother) of their eldest son. For example, a man may be called "Abu
Hasan", if this is the name of his eldest son (he will be called after his eldest
daughter it he has no sons). This is, of course, non-official. If such a name
is used throughout a person's lifetime, it may become a family name in

T". For ease in reading, most names are spelled in a modified phonemic system,
approximately the way Arabs spell their names in English.
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time, referring to this ancestor, and this is sometimes heard as a form of
family name. The use of "Umm" is very common for women, and it provides a more
proper, less personal way of addressing a lady than by using her own name.

Arabs make frequent use of nicknames as well. The most common type of nick-
name is formed by repeating a consonant sound in the person's name, using a
double syllable. Common nicknames may be Fifi, Susu, Bobo, Mimi, etc. These
are most often used for women and small children, but not always. There is
another set of "equivalent" nicknames (like William = Bill, Elizabeth = Betty in
English), substituting a name with "Abu" plus another name (in this case, this
does not describe a father-son relationship), for example: Hasan = Abu Ali,
Omar = Abu Siraj

.

There is also the use of titles. Common titles are Duktoor (doctor) , Ustaaz
(professor)/ Muhandis (engineer). Other titles frequently used are Hajj (for
someone who has made the pilgrimage to Mecca), and titles of nobility.

A person's name can also be a clue to certain facts about him. Names may
indicate religion, country or area of origin, and often, social status. This
explains why persons may introduce themselves with various long combinations
of names.

Most Arabic names are not religiously restricted, but some are, and may not
be all that obvious. While all Saudis are Moslem, there are some non-Moslem
Arabs living in the country. Only a few patterns emerge as guidelines:

(1) If the name sounds Western (George, Michael, Marie), it marks a Chris-
tian name.

(2) Moslems use names hyphenated with Abdel-, plus the attributes of God
(Abdel-Rahman, Abdel-Karim, etc.)* Other names are in combination with the
word Din (religion), or built on the roots H-m-d, H-s-n, and Sh-r-f (Ahmad,
Hamid, Hasan, Sharif)

.

(3) Most names which refer to personal qualities or attributes are shared
by all groups, such as Jamil (beautiful), Zaki ( (intelligent) , Karim (generous).

The following lists of names are by no means exhaustive; they are some of
the more common names.

2. Christians use this pattern with a few names: Abdel-Massih, Abdel-Malik,
Abdel -shahid.
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Common Names

Men

Abdel- Names Isa (Jesus) Mounib
Ishaq (Isaac) Mounir

Abdallah Musa (Moses) Muammar
Abdel-Aziz Suleiman (Solomon) Mustafa
Abdel-Fattah Yacoub (Jacob) Muwaffaq
Abdel-Gham Yenya (John) Nabil
Aodel-Hadi loums uonanj Nairn

Abdel-Hakim louser (josepn; Nasir
ADdel-Halim Nun
ADael-JabDar Other Names Omar
ADdel—Karim Qays
Abdel-Latir nooas Aallq
Abde1-Maj id Adei Ramadan
Abael-Ranman Adnan Ramez
ADCe J.—KcLur Akram Rashid
AOuU All Raur

Ainin Ridwan
Din Names AZIZ Rizk

Bakri Saad
Ala—Eddm tiasnir saoeK
oaar""Adain Basim Said
Izz-Eddin Fahd Salah
Mohie-Eaain Fakhri Salih
Cal ah.T?/?j4* «Oaiall'tCiain Faraj oaiun
Snams-Eddin Farid Sami
Sharaf-Eddin Farouk Samir

Fawzi Saud
n—m—d Names Fayez Shafik

Faysal Shukri
Anmad Fuad Suhail
Hamad Ghasan Taha
Hamid Habib Tahir
Hammady Hadi Talal
Hamud Hani Tariq
Mahmoud Hashim Usama
Muhammad Hatim Wahib

Hisnam Wajih
H-s-n Names Husam Yasin

Ihab Yasir
Hasan isam Zaki
Hasanein Ismail Zayad
Hassuna Jabir Zayd
Hosny Jafar
Hussein Jalal
Mohsen Jamal

Jamil
Sh-r-f Names Juma

Kamal
Ashraf Karim
Sharaf Khalid
Sharif Khalil

Labib
Koranic, Biblical Mahir

Majid
Ayoub (Job) Mamduh
Daud (David) Mamoun
Ibrahim (Abraham) Mansour
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Women

Often men's names are used, with /-a/ added to the end. Other names describe
personal attributes, or are the names of historical persons.

—a names utner Names

Amina Aoi.a Luona
Aziza Axax Ma Vianana
Badia nflxan Maw«ayy
Bahi ja Aiaa Miryam
Basma Amal nuna
Farida
Habiba Azza Na jwa
Hadia Dalai Nawal
Jalila Fatma Nuha
Jamila Fayruz Raja
Karima Bala Raqiya
Maj ida Hana Sabah
Mounira Hanan Safiya
Nadira Hawa Sahar
Nura Hind Sakina
Rabia Hosna Salma
Samia Huda Salwa
Samiha Ibtisam Sana
Samira Inam Sara
Sharifa Insaf Suad
Wahiba Khadija Shadiya
Zakiya Layla Thoraya

Wafa
Zahra
Zaynab
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GLOSSARY

Items in this glossary are arranged according to English alphabetical order,
with the special symbols included as follows: a, b, d, d, e, f, g, gh, h, H, i,

j, k, 1, m, n, q, r, s, s, £, t, t, u, w, x, y, z, z, 9.

Nouns and adjectives are presented in the masculine singular form, and the
plural forms are parenthesized. A few nouns are given in the singular or plural
form only, if the other is rare. Nouns which are usually used in the collective
plural (foods, for example), are listed under this form.

The feminine form is regular, so it is not shown except for adjectives of
color. If a noun is usually used with the article /al-/, it will be listed
under the noun (for example, /as-suudaan/) . Phrases are listed under the first
item (for example, /ma9a 1-asaf/) . Some proper nouns are given, such as the
names of countries, but names of cities are not given unless their pronunciation
is very different from that of English.

Verbs are given in the 'he' form of the perfect tense, followed by the im-
perfect tense. If a verb is usually used with a preposition, this is given in
parentheses

.

ARABIC -ENGLISH

aadaab literature, humanities

aanisa Miss

aasif (-iin) sorry

aasya Asia

aaxir (-iin) last; end

abadan never

abb father

abriil April

abyad (beeda) (beed) white

ab9ad further, more distant

adda, yiddi to give

afrigya Africa

agall less

agdam older

agrab nearer

agsar shorter

aghla more expensive

ahamm more important

ahl family, relatives, people
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ahlan

ahlan wu sahlan

aHad

al-aHad

aHla

aHmar (Hamra) (Humur)

aHsan

ajadd

ajmal

ajnabi (ajaanib)

akal, yaakul

akbar

akl

aktar

alf (aalaaf)

al-Hiin

aljaah

alii

almaani (almaan)

almaanya

alfcaf

amaan

amilr (umara)

amlira (-aat)

3IDRI&

amriika

amrikaani (amrlkaan)

amriiki (-yiin)

ams

ana

ansaHab, yinsaHib (min)

antaj, yintij

welcome; hi

welcome

someone

Sunday

prettier

red

better

newer

more beautiful

foreigner

to eat

bigger

food

more

thousand

now

God

which (non-interrogative)

German (language, nationality)

Germany

nicer, more pleasant

safety

prince

princess

either; as for

America

American

American

yesterday

I

to withdraw

to produce
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anta?ar, yinta?ir to wait for

arba9a four

arba9iin forty

arba9fca9s' fourteen

ard (araadi) land

arsal, yirsil to send

arxas cheaper

asbaani (asbaan) Spaniard, Spanish

asbaanya Spain

asta'jar, yista'jir to rent

asta'zan, yista'zin to take leave; ask permission

astanna, yistanna to wait for

astaraaH, yistariiH to rest

astawrad, yistawrid to import

asta9jal, yista9jil to hurry

asta9mal, yista9mil to use

aswad (sooda) (suud) black

as9ad happier

asfar (safra) (sufur) yellow

asghar smaller

aStaghal, yiStaghil to work

aStara, yis'tari to buy

at ' axxar , yit'axxir to be late, delayed

atfaddal go ahead; sit down; have some

atgal heavier

atkallam, yitkallam to speak

atmarran, yitmarran to practice

atsarraf, yitsarrif to be honored

at9allam, yit9allim to be educated

at9arraf, yit9arrif (9ala) to be introduced

at9awwad, yit9awwid (9ala> to become accustomed
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afcwal

afryab

aw

awHa£

awsa9

awwal

al-awwal

awwal ams

awwal-ma (+ verb)

axad, yaaxud

axaff

axdar (xadra) (xudur)

axx (axwaan)

ayy?

ayy

azrag (zarga) (zurg)

a9tagad, ya9taqid

a9£a, yi9fci

baab (abwaab)

al-baagi

baarid

baa9, yibii9

bada', yibda'

badawi (badu)

badla (bidal)

badri

bagar

baggaal (-iin)

baglaawa

baHr (buHuur)

al-baHreen

bakaluryoos

longer

better

or

worse; uglier

wider

first; beginning

firstly

the day before yesterday

as soon as

to take

more lightweight

green

brother

which?

any

blue

to believe

to give

door

the rest, remainder

cold

to sell

to begin

Bedouin

suit

early

cattle; beef

grocer

baklava pastry

sea

Bahrein

Bachelor's degree
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bala without

balad (bilaad; buldaan) country

balaH red dates

balakoona (-aat) balcony

balyoon (balaayiin) billion

banafsaji purple, violet

banfcaloon (-aat) trousers

banziin gasoline

bard cold

bardaan (-iin) cold

bariid mail; post office

bariid jawi air mail

barmiil (baraamiil) barrell

barra outside; abroad

basboor (-taafc) passport

bass only

basal onions

bafcaafcis potatoes

bafcn stomach, abdomen

bafcrool petroleum

bafctaal (-iin) bad

baxgiis tip

bazaaliya peas

ba9d after

ba9d kida after that

ba9deen later

ba9d each other

ba9iid far, distant

beed eggs

been between

beet (buyuut) house

bidinjaan eggplant
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biduun

bidaa9a

biir (aabaar)

bil-Heel

bil-marra

bint (banaat)

bissa (bisas)

biz-zabt

bluuza (-aat)

b-sur9a

b-swees

bukra

bunni

burtukaan

burtukaani

buudi (-yiin)

buusa

daaxili

daayim

dafa9, yidfa9

daftar (dafaatir)

dagiiga (dagaayig)

daHHiin

dajaaj

daras, yidrus

darras, yidarris

dars (duruus)

dasta (-aat)

dawa (adwiya)

dawwar, yidawwir (9ala)

daxal, yudxul

daxxal, yidaxxil

without

goods

(oil) well

very much/ extremely

very much, extremely

girl

cat

exactly

blouse

quickly

slowly

tomorrow

brown

oranges

orange (color)

Buddhist

inch

interior, inner

eternal

to pay

notebook

minute

now

chicken

to study

to teach

lesson

dozen

medicine

to look for

to enter

to cause to enter, bring in
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daxxan, yidaxxin to smoke

dayman always

diblumaasi (-yiin) diplomatic, diplomat

difaa9 defense

diin (adyaan) religion

dimisq Damascus

dimuqraati (-yiin) democrat, democratic

ad-dimuqraa^iyya democracy

diraasa (-aat) study

diraa9 (-een) arm

diri, yidri to be aware

disambar December

dukkaan (dakaakiin) shop

duktoor (dakaatra) doctor

dukturaa Doctor' 8 degree

dulaab (dawaaliib) M closet, cupboard

dulaar (-aat) dollar

dunya world

duub- (+ verb) just

duwali international

duxuul entering

dahr back

dariiba (daraayib) tax

dayyig narrow

deef (duyuuf) guest

didd against

diffa (difaaf) bank (of river)

duhur noon

ees what?

faadi (-yiin) free, empty

fasuuliyya beans

faddal, yifaddil to prefer
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fahham, yifahhim

fajr

fakha (fawaakih)

fakk, yifukk

fakka

falasfciin

fallaaH (-iin)

faraansa

faransaawi (-yiin)

fasl (fusuul)

fataH, yiftaH

fafcuur

feen?

fi

fibraayir

fidaa'i (-yiin)

fii

fikra (afkaar)

filfil

fil-miyya

finjaan (fanaajiin)

foog

fundug (fanaadig)

furn

furya (furay)

fustaan (fasaatiin)

gaabal, yigaabil

gaal, yiguul

gaam, yiguum

gaas, yigiis

gabl

to explain, help to understand

dawn

fruit

to take apart; change money

change (money)

Palestine

peasant farmer

France

French (language, nationality)

season, class

to open

breakfast

where?

in

February

freedom fighter, command6

there is, are

idea

pepper

per cent

cup

up, above, upstairs

hotel

oven

opportunity, occasion

dress

to meet

to say

to get up, stand up

to measure

before; since; ago
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gabl kida

gadam (agdaam)

gaddees?

gadiim (gudum)

gadiyya (gadaaya)

gafal, yigfil

gahwa

galam (aglaam)

galiil (-iin)

gamiis (gumsaan)

garaaj

gariib (-iin)

garS (guruuS)

gasiir (gusaar)

ga9ad, yug9ud

gidir, yigdar

giid- (+ verb)

giri, yigra

gism (agsaam)

guddaam

al-guds

gumaas* (agmisa)

gunsuliyya (-aat)

gufcun

guzaaz

ghaali (-yiin)

ghada

ghalafc

ghalfcaan (-iin)

gharb

ghayyar , yighayyir

gheer kida

412-386 0-83-19

before that

foot (measurement)

how much?

old

case, matter

to close

coffee

pen

few

shirt

garage

near; soon

piastre

short

to sit

to be able

already

to read

department

in front of

Jerusalem

fabric

consulate

cotton

glass

expensive

lunch

wrong

wrong

west

to change

other than that
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gnraaro grant

ghurfa (ghuraf) room

ghurfat al-intiyaar lobby, reception room

ghurfat al-juluus living room

gnuri ot an*nooin DeuxOOZu

ynUZI at aS'SUIIa aining room

ha.ada. ft. 4 a /m \CIUS (m)

naaui U11S \X/

una u \iu

}

naallX tnat vt

/

flaQOlaaK tnose

•*H ^M ^\ Inaaooj. tnese

L.I - 1 «naxaxa (unit of money)

nanaaoa engineerxng

miu here

It 4 r\ Sk alp there

ninuuusx \~yxinj ninou

hiyya. sne

Kiimnanuiiauct they

huwwa ne

naat^ir very well, OK; ready

fl&aja V thing; need, necessity

sibuabiunf conaicion

ncuifao* yinadxxo co xignt, go to war

naawai , yinaawn to try

Habb, yiHubb to like, love; to want to

Habba a piece, one

Hadaana nursery school, kindergarten

Hacjratak you (honorific)

Hafla (Hafalaat) party

Hagg (-oon) belonging to
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Hajj the pilgrimage to Mecca

Hajz reservation

Haliib milk

Hamd glory

Hammaal (-iin) porter

Hammaam (-aat) bathroom

Harb (Huruub) war

Harr hot; heat

Harraan (-iin) hot

Hatta even; until

Ha**, yiHu^t to put

Hawaali about, approximately

Hijaazi (-yiin) Hijazi

Hijri A.H. (Islamic calendar)

Hilu (-wiin) pretty; sweet

Hisaab (-aat) check, bill, account

Hizaam belt

Hizb (aHzaab) party (political)

Hood sink

Hoos garden

Hukuuma (-aat) government

ibser gladly, certainly

ibtidaa'i elementary

iHda9& eleven

iHna we

iHtimaal probability

iid (yadeen) hand

iijaar rent

iiwa yes

ijtimaa9 (-aat) meeting

ijtimaa9i social
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ileen until

ilia ves : minus

al—imaaraat the Emirates

imtiHaan (—aat) examination . teat

in &aa' a^laah if God wills

ingiliizi (ingiliiz) English (language, nationality)

ingiltera England

intra that {conjunction

J

inta you (m)

inti you (f)

intu you (o)

igtisaad economics

islaami Islamic

ism (asaami) name

isjra • iix Israel

isra'iili (-viin) Xsiraeli

istiiraad iniDortino

istigbaal (—aat) recention

iSaara (—aat) sianal. traffic sianal

iStiraaki socialist

al—i^tiraakivva socialism

itna9g twelve

itneen two

al—itneen Monday

ittifaag (-aat) agreement

itaali (-yiin) Italian

iza it

izn permission

i9daadi intermediate

i91aam information

jaab, yijiib to bring

jaam9a (-aat) university
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jabal (jibaal)

jadiid (judud)

jadur (judraan)

jakitta (-aat)

jalas, yijlis

jamb

jamiil

januub

jariida (jaraayid)

jarraaH (-iin)

jarrab, yijarrib

jawaab (-aat)

jawaaz (-aat) as-safar

jawaazaat

jaww

jayy (-iin)

al-jazaayir

jazma (jizam)

jazzaar (-iin)

jees (juyuus'}

jiddan

jihaaz (ajhiza)

jii9aan (-iin)

jild

jineena (janaayin)

jughrafya

jumhuuri

jumhuuriyya

jumla (jumal)

al-jum9a

juwwa

kaafir (-iin)

mountain

new

wall

jacket

to sit

beside

beautiful

south

newspaper

surgeon

to try out

letter; answer

passport

passport control

weather

coming, next

Algeria, Algiers

shoes

butcher

army

very

equipment, appliance, apparatus

hungry

leather, skin

garden

geography

republican

republic

sentence

Friday

inside

unbeliever
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kaan, yikuun

kabaab

kabiir (kubaar)

kalaam

kalb (kilaab)

kallaf, yikallif

kallam, yikallim

kam?

kamaan

kammal, yikammil

kanaba (-aat)

karafifcta (-aat)

kart (kuruut)

katab, yiktub

katiir

kazaalik

keef?

kida

kifaaya

kiilu

kiimya

kilma (kalimaat)

kitaab (kutub)

kitaaba

kubbaaya (-aat)

kubri (kabaari)

kufta

kull

kull-ma (+ verb)

kulliyya (-aat)

kumm (akmaam)

to be

shish kabob

big

speech

dog

to cost

to talk to

how many?

too, also

to finish

sofa

necktie

card

to write

much, many

thus, as well

how?

like that

enough

kilo

chemistry

word

book

writing

drinking glass

bridge

ground spiced meat

each, every

whenever

college

sleeve
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kursi (karaasi)

kuusa

al-kuweet

kwayyis (-iin)

la'

laa (+ verb)

laakin

laazim (+ verb)

laff, yiluff

laga, yilaagi

laHam

lafciif (lufcaaf)

law

law samaHt

leel

leemuun

lees'?

li'ann

libnaan

liHadd-ma (+ verb)

liibya

lillaah

li muddat

lissa9

lista (lisat)

litir

lugha (-aat)

ma (+ verb)

ma fii

maadi

chair

squash

Kuwait

good

no

do not (negative command)

but

must

to turn

to find

meat

when (non-interrogative)

nice, pleasant

if

if you please

night

lemons

why?

because

Lebanon

until

Libya

to God

for a period of

still; not yet

list

liter

language

not

there is not, are not

last, past
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ma a 1 »lUCLCLX X £ i nancial

Hid Cli. J. o March

maayu nay

maorix i—yxxnj Viii i If

luclJJX UUA \ 1111/ V\1 aeeod * "pftnftrafn 1 af i ttnflt*uicaocUf tynytatuiaLiuuo

luauauUy V XXII/ nappy

uiauxina vniuuun } city

Yft^A t*a oa iinat^aai*^ e\IuauiaSa ^ulauaaiis/ acnooi

madyal fntada.axi.1) <ar»**T*anf!**

UmJiUUUUI \ XXI*/ U11UC1 S bUUU

maffcimH iinl
f

manaac ^«a af* ^ size

maafuul (~Ain) closed

woy xu. x*v OUllOCL

ai lua^nriD Morocco

maflaHwanaa noDouy

maUal 1 f.aaf

\

t-\ 1 apa o f- /~»t*o

uiosoyipa \ cm w /
ofaf l An efAn9tauiuii| stop

piopouud \"iin/ beloved

*nat?*3iait/4 f_n { vt)IualiaUuQ l~XXnj 1 im^f a/1 <f?i'vA/3iiiaitea^ exxea

inaxiSX stuztea

inarrav^ viainagazxne

ma j isteer Master's degree

majxxs (majaalxs) maj lis session

makaan (amaakin) place

maktab (makaatib

)

office

maktaba (-aat) library, bookstore

maktuub (-iin) written

malik (muluuk) king

malika (-aat) queen
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maliki monarchist, monarchistic

malikiyya monarchy

malla, yimalli to fill, fill out

malyoon (malaayiin) million

mamlaka (-aat) kingdom

mamnuu9 (-iin) forbidden

manfciga (manaafcig) region, area

manzil (manaazil) house

man9 embargo, prevention

maqaala (-aat) article (magazine, newspaper)

marHaba welcome

marra very; occasion; some time

masa p.m. , evening

masaa' evening

masalan for example

masiiHi (-yiin) Christian

mas j id (masaaj id) mosque

mas'uul (-iin) responsible; official (person)

masur Egypt

masghuul (-iin) busy

maskuur (-iin) thanked

masruu9 (masaarii9) proj ect

maswi grilled

mafcaar (-aat) airport

matar rain

mafcbax kitchen

ma^9am (mataa9im) restaurant

mawgif (mawaagif) stop, stand (bus, taxi)

mawlid an-nabi the Prophet's Birthday

mawjuud (-iin) present, found

mawluud (-iin) born

maw9ad (mawaa9iid) appointment
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max^uub (-iin) engaged (to be married)

ma?buut (-iin) correct, precise

ma9a with

ma9a kida in spite of that, nevertheless

ma9a 1-asaf unfortunately

ma9alees never mind, it doesn't matter

ma9dan (ma9aadin) metal

ma9guul (-iin) believable, reasonable

ma9had (ma9aahid) institute

ma9muul (-iin) done

ma9ruuf (-iin) known, well-known

ma9rifa acquaintance

miHtaaj (-iin) needing, in need of

miilaadi A.D. (Christian calendar)

miin? who?

milH salt

min from; ago

min fadlak please

min gheer without

minHa (minaH) scholarship, grant

mintajtir (-iin) waiting

mistanni (-yiin) waiting

mista9jil (-iin) in a hurry

miSi, yimsi to walk; leave

mita? when?

mit'akkid (-iin) sure, certain

sorry

mit'axxir (-iin) late, delayed

mitir (amfcaar) meter

mitzawwij (-iin) married

rait9allim (-iin) educated

miyya (-aat) hundred
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mooz

moyya

mubii9aat

mudarris (-iin)

mudda

mudiir (-iin)

ntudiir maktab

mufaawadaat

mugaabil

muhandis (-iin)

muhimm (-iin)

muHtall

mumkin

mumtaaz (-iin)

musajjil (-aat)

musaa9ada

musaa9id

musaj jal

muslim (-iin)

mustalfa (-yaat)

musta9mal (-iin)

muskila (masaakil)

muSrif (-iin)

muMtarawaat

rautarj im (-iin)

muttaHid

muu

muu kida?

muwaafig (-iin)

muwaasalaat

muwaszaf (-iin)

mu9tadil

bananas

water

sales

teacher

period of time

director, boss

appointments secretary

negotiations

facing

engineer

important

occupied

possible

excellent

recorder

help, aid

assistant

registered

Moslem

hospital

used

problem

supervisor; inspector

purchases

translator, interpreter

united

not

Isn't that so?

in agreement

transportation, communication

employee

moderate
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mu9zam majority

naam, yinaaro to sleep

naas people

naayib (nuwwaab) deputy, representative

naddaf, yinaddif to clean

nadiif (nudaaf) clean

nafs same; oneself

naf oil

nahaar daytime

nahr (anhaar) river

najdi (-yiin) Najdi

najjaar (-iin) carpenter

naksa setback

naxil palmtrees

nazal, yinzal to descend, stay

nazzal, yinazzal to cause to descend, take down

na9am? pardon?

na9an yes

nimra (nimar) number

nisi, yinsa to forget

nizaam (nuzum) system

noom sleep

nufambar November

nuss half

nuur light

nuu9 (anwaa9) type, kind

al-qaahira Cairo

qafcar Qatar

qawmi national, nationalistic

al-qawmiyya nationalism

raabi9 fourth

raadyu (rawaadi

)

radio
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raaH, yiruuH

raas

rabbana

rabii9

ar-rabuu9

radd, yirudd (9ala)

ragara (argaam)

rajja9, yirajji9

rami

rasmi

rati (artaal)

raxiis (ruxaas)

riji9, yirja9

rijjaal (rljaal)

rijl (rujuul)

risaala (rasaayil)

riyaada

rlyaal (-aat)

rub9

rukn (arkaan)

rumaadi

ruusi (ruus)

ruusya

ruzz

sa'al, yis'al

saab, yisiib

saabi9

saadis

saafar, yisaafir

saag (-een)

saag, yisuug

saakin {-iin)

to go

head

our Lord

spring (season)

Wednesday

to answer

number

to return (something)

sand

official

pound (measurement)

cheap

to return

man

foot

message, letter

mathematics

riyal

quarter, one fourth

pillar

gray

Russian (language, nationality)

Russia

rice

to ask

to leave behind

seventh

sixth

to travel

leg

to drive

living, residing
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saanawi

saaniya (sawaani)

saa9a (-aat)

saa9ad, yisaa9id (fi)

sa'al, yis'al

as-sabt

saba9ta9&

sab9a

sab9iin

safaara (-aat)

safiir (sufara)

sahl

salaam

salaama

saliig

sallam, yisallim (9ala)

samaH, yismaH

samak (asmaak)

sana (sini'in, sanawaat)

sariir (surur)

sawa

sawwa, yisawwi

sawwaag (-iin)

sayyaara (-aat)

sayyid

sayyida

sa9iid (su9adaa')

sibtambar

sideeri

siib (asyaab)

siina

sikirteer (-iin)

secondary; yearly

second (unit of time)

hour; watch

to help

to ask

Saturday

seventeen

seven

seventy

embassy

ambassador

easy

peace

safety

rice cooked with milk and meat

to greet; make safe

to permit

fish

year

bed

together

to make, do

driver

car

Mr.

Mrs.

happy

September

vest

hall, hallway

Sinai

secretary
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simi9, yisma9 to hear

sitaara (sataayir) curtain, drape

sitt (-aat) woman , lady

sitta six

sittiin sixty

sifta98 sixteen

siyaasa (-aat) policy

si9r (as9aar) price

su'aal (as'ila) question

sujjaada (sajaajiid) rug , carpet

sukkar sugar

as-suudaan Sudan

suug (aswaag) souk

suuriya Syria

su9uudi (-yiin) Saudi

as-su9uudiyya Saudi Arabia

saala entrance area in a home

saam, yisuum to fast

saar, yisiir to happen

sabaaH morning

saddar, yisaddir to export

saghiir (sughaar) small

sahyuuni (-yiin) Zionist

as-sahyuuniyya Zionism

saHH right, correct

saHiiH true

saHra (saHaari) desert

salaa prayer

salla, yisalli to pray

sa}.afca salad

saloon guests' receiving room
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sanduug (?anaadiig) box, trunk

santi centimeter

saraf, yisruf to spend

sarraar i-iin) moneychanger

sayaadiyya aisn ox risn, onions , ana rice

saydala pharmacy (subject)

saydaliyya pharmacy (store)

sa9b difficult

seer summer

sifir zero

siHHa nealtn

sinaa9a industry

900m fasting

subuH a.m. , morning

fufra table of food

sufraji (-yiin) waiter

suuf wool

saaHib (asHaab) friend

saaf, yisuuf to see

saahi tea

Saal, yisiil to carry

saari9 (sawaari9) street

Saati' (sawaafci') coast

fiagga (sugag) apartment

sahar (suhuur) month

sajara (asjaar) tree

sakar, yuSkur to thank

samaal north

sams sun

Santa (s'unafc) suitcase, purse, briefcase

sarg east

Sarika (-aat) company
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as-sarq al-awsat

sarraf, yisarrif

sayy (asyaa *

)

sayyal, yi^ayyil

seex (s\ayuux)

sihaada (-aat)

s'imaal

£irib, yisrab

sita

Sloonak?

s'ubbaak (gabaabiik)

Sughul (as*ghaal)

Sukr

Sukran

^urb

suyuu9i (-yiin)

a3-Suyuu9iyya

Swayya

taajir (tujjaar)

taalit

taamin

taani (-yiin)

taani (+ verb)

taariix

taasi9

tagiil (tugaal)

tagriiban

taHat

taksi (-yaat)

takyiif

talaata

the Middle East

to honor

thing

to load, cause to carry

sheikh

declaration of faith; certificate

left

to drink

winter

How are you?

window

work

thanks

thank you

drinking

communist

communism

a little kit

merchant

third

eighth

second; another, other

again

history

ninth

heavy

approximately

under, below, downstairs

taxi

air conditioning

three

412-386 0 - 83 - 20
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talaatiin thirty

tala£a9g thirteen

talj ice , snow

tallaaja (-aat) refrigerator

at-taluut Tuesday

tamaniin eighty

taman^a9S eighteen

tamanya eight

tamriin (tamaariin) drill

tamur dried dates

tarbiya education, upbringing

tarjama translation

tarjam, yitarjim to translate

tasdiir exporting

tasmiim (-aat) design

ta'Siira (-aat) visa

taww- (+ verb) just

tazkira (tazaakir) ticket

ta9aal (irregular) come!

ta9b trouble, bother

ta9baan (-iin) tired

ta911im education

ta99ab, yita99ib to trouble, tire

tijaara commerce

tilifizyoon (-aat) television

tilifoon (-aat) telephone

tisa9^a9* nineteen

tis9a nine

tis9iin ninety

tuffaaH apples

tult one third
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turki (atraak)

tuunis

taaba9 (£awaabi9)

taalib (fcalaba, fcullaab)

fcaaza

tabbaax (-iin)

£ab9an

taHiina

fcalab (-aat)

talab, yutlub

talla9, yi*alli9

tamaatim

tarabiiza (-aat)

fcarablus

taraf (afcraaf)

tard (turuud)

fcariig (turug)

fcaviil (fcuwaal)

tayaraan

tayyaara (-aat)

fcayyib (-iin)

fcibb

tili9, yitla9

ti9im

tuul

ughus£us

uktuubar

umraa (umam)

umm

al-urdun

urubba

Turk

Tunisia, Tunis

stamp

student

fresh

cook

of course

sesame dip

order, request

to ask for, request, order

to carry up, out

tomatoes

table

Tripoli

side

package

way , road

tall

airlines

airplane

good, OK

medicine (subject)

to go up, ascend

delicious

length

August

October

nation

mother

Jordan

Europe
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usbuu9 (asaabii9)

ustaaz (asaatiza)

utubiis (-aat)

uula (irregular)

uxt (axwaat)

waafag, yiwaafig (9ala)

waaHa (-aat)

waaHid

waajib (-aat)

waalid

waalida

waasi9 (-iin)

wagf (awgaaf)

waggaf, yiwaggif

wagt (awgaat)

wallas'

waja9, yuja9

wala

walad (awlaad)

walla

wallah

wara

warag

warda (wuruud)

warra, yiwarri

wasal, yiwsal

wasafc

wassal, yiwassil

watani

waziir (wuzara)

week

professor

bus

first (f)

sister

to agree

oasis

one

duty

father

mother

wide

wagf (religious endowment)

to stop, make stop

time

to miss

to hurt

or else

boy, child

or

by God (oath)

behind

paper

flower

to show

to arrive

middle, center

to deliver, take to a destination

national, patriotic

minister
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wazn (awzaan) weight

wigif ,
yiwgaf to stand, stop

wiHi^ (-iin) bad

wilaaya (-aat) state (of the U.S.A.)

wizaara (-aat) ministry

wuguuf stopping, standing

wujuud existence, presence

wusfc waist

xaariji external, foreign

xaafcir sake

xabbaaz (-iin) baker

xaddaam (-iin) servant

xafiif (xufaaf) lightweight

xalas finished

xaliij gulf

xalla, yixalli to let, leave, allow

xallas, yixaJ.J.is to finish

xamasta9& fifteen

al-xamiis Thursday

xamsa five

xamsiin fifty

xaraj , yuxru

j

to go out

xarbaan (-iin) out of order

xariif autumn

xarraj, yixarrij to expel

xaruuf (xirfaan) lamb

xass lettuce

xafct (xufcuut) line

xayyaafc (-iin) tailor

xayyafc, yixayyit to sew

xeer goodness
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xidma (xadamaat)

xilaal

xiyaar

xubz

xudaar

xuruuj

xusuusan

xufcfca (xufcafc)

ya hala

al-yabaan

yabaani (-yiin)

yahuudi (-yiin, yahuud)

ya}.}.a

al-yaman

yamaani (-yiin)

yamiin

yanaayir

yarda (-aat)

ya9ni

yibgha

yinkin

yoora (ayyaam)

al-yoom

yuulya

yuunya

zaakar, yizaakir

zaar, yizuur

zaayid

zaxaa

zamaan

zawj

zayy

service, favor

during

cucumbers

bread

vegetables

exit

especially

plan

welcome

Japan

Japanese

Jew

let's go

Yemen

Yemeni

right (direction)

January

yard (measurement)

that means, that is to say

to want

maybe

day

today

July

June

to study

to visit

plus

alms

long ago

wife

like, similar to
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zayy kida like that

zeen good

zeet oil

ziraa9a agriculture

ziraa9i agricultural

ziyaada more, extra

zann, yizunn to think

zarf (zuruuf) envelope

9aad, yi9iid to repeat

9aadatan usually

9aadi (-yiin) ordinary

9aa£iya strength

9aalam world

9aalami international

9aam year

9aamir filled

9aasir tenth

9aasima (9awaasim) capital (city)

9aayis (-iin) living, alive

9adas lentils

9add, yi9idd to count

9adda, yi9addi to cross

9adl justice

9af4 luggage

9afwan you're welcome; pardon me

9ajab, yi9jib to please

9ala (9a) on

9ala Hisaab at the expense of

9ala keefak you wish

9ala 1-agall at least

9ala mahl- carefully
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9ala fcuul

9amal, yi9mil

9amal

9ammaal (+ verb)

9an

9arabi (9arab)

9arabi

9ard

9arraf, yi9arrif (9ala)

9asa

9askari

9askari (9asaakir)

9asa

9a£aan

9asiir

9asur

9a£ara

9afc£aan (-iin)

9azam, yi9zim

9eela ( 9awaayi1

)

9een (9uyuun)

9ibaara 9an

9iid (a9yaad)

9iid al-giyaama

9iid al-istiqlaal

9iid al-miilaad

9iid miilaad

9iid aS-Sukr

9ilm (9uluum)

9imaara (-aat)

9inab

9ind

straight ahead

to do, work

work

in the process of

about, regarding

Arab

Arabic

width

to introduce, inform

it is hoped, possibly

military

soldier

dinner

because, in order to

juice

late afternoon

ten

thirsty

to invite

family

eye

composed of

holiday

Easter

Independence Day

Christmas

birthday

Thanksgiving

science

building

grapes

to have; at the home of
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9inwaan (9anaawiin)

al-9iraag

9irif, yi9rir

9i£a

9iSriin

9uluum siyaasiyya

9umaan

9umr

9ufcla Oufcal)

address

Iraq

to know

evening prayer

twenty

political science

Oman

life

vacation
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GRAMMATICAL INDEX

/adda/ 83

/alii/ 118-119

Adjectives

color 157

comparative 93-95

gender 14

/-i/ 8, 14-15, 52, 221

plural 46-47

quality 179

superlative 94, 235

temporary state 170
Adverbs 106

/W 8, 19, 82, 112, 128

/been/ 235

Compound Tenses 200, 204

future perfect 200

past perfect 200

past progressive 128

Conditional 200

Construct State 52-54

Continuous Tense 128-129

Days of the Week 67

Definite Article 2

assimilation 4

/duub-/ 209

Either...or' 88

Elision xvi-xvii

Equatiohal Sentences l

/fii/ 88

with Aaan/ i6g

Future Tense 72-73

/giid-/ in
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/Hagg/ 14

/Hatta/ 226-227

Intensifiers

/bil-Heel/ 112

/bil-marra/ 59

/jiddan/ 59

/marra/ 59

Imperative

affirmative 78

negative 139

Imperfect Tense 18-19

/innu/ 87

/jaa/ 67

/kam/ 82, 93

Aida/ 171, 214

/kull/ us, 138

/laazim/ 32

/lamman/ 134

/lissa9/ 59, 134

/ma9a/ 12

suffixes 138

/min/ 7f 67 , 79 # 99

suffixes 94

Modal Words 19, 32, 88-89

with Aaan/ 149-150, 214

Money 68, 82

Months

Islamic 226

Western 93

/mumkin/ 19

/mu9zam/ 231

/nafs/ 184
( i89
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Negative

/ma/ 88

/muu/ 41

Nouns

abstract 221-222

containers 112

dual 73, 106

employment 19 3

gender 14

measurement 192-193

phrases 14, 53-54

place 162

plural

broken 46

collective 175

regular feminine 46

regular masculine 46

Numbers

cardinal 59, 68-69

ordinal 143-144

telephone 123

Participles

active 67, 110-113

passive 99-100

Percent 189

Perfect Tense 13-14, 60

Pronouns

demonstrative 26, 41

direct object 8, 24-25

indirect object 32-34, 123

personal 23-24

possessive 25-26
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Root-Pattern System 19

Stress 2

/fcuul/ 226

Time 59, 73, 111-112

ago 67

last 99

next 93

of day 139

Titles 149

Verbs 13-14

/aa/ 60

/asta-/ 35

causative 160-161

doubled 59-60

double object 157

glottal stop 41

helping 88, 112, 128, 133, 204

hollow 34-35

passive 183

Verbal Nouns 16

1

Vocative Particle 26

•Without' 82

/xalla/ 133

Years 93

/yibgha/ 88

/yimkin/ 89

/9ajab/ 87

/9ala/ 5, 123

suffixes 31

/9ammaal/ 179

/9an/ 171

suffixes 42
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/9asa/ 166

/9ind/ 98, 123
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